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PUD  Complex Eyed TT 	 I 

Fr P over yl  r oc  
R with force 

Herald Staff Writer 	family homes, duplexes, an county's comprehensive land mains and lift stations to serve 
Industrial area and a shopping use plan. 	 the Midway area. 

An industrial-commercial center. 	 Binford said the purchase 	"The developer anticipates a 	- 	 - - 

housing project, expected to be  
worth millions of dollars upon is. poor because of drain. from $500,000-to-$600,000 agencies to secure a federal 	 7=7711 

"The 	 day area price of the tract will range joint effort of governmental 

completion, is being proposed age Problems. Hopefully this depending on how the acreage grant to Provide early con- 
ction this section to serve for a 180-acre tract in the project will help rectify the is divided into usages. He said stru 	of 

Midway area Poverty pocket situation. People residing In the residential acreage will be sold the Midway area to be con- 	— 	 AI.V14 
.11 

east of Sanford. 	 PUD will be able to walk to at $2,900 per acre, commercial nected with the Sanford  

	

At a meeting of the Seminole work and walk to shop," Bin- acreage at $5,000 per acre, and regional plant," Binford said 	 - 	 - 	 •. .. 	 .., '' 
County Planning and Zoning ford said 	 Industrial acreage at $2,0004(). 	Hardin said the county's  
Commission at 7 ) p.m. 	Binford represents the 27 $2,500 per acre 	 development group, composed  
Wednesday, real estate broker persons who own the land C W 	Herb Hardin, 	county of the members of the planning — 	 - 	 - .141 

Tom Binford will ask both a Davis, a Putnam County development manager, said and zoning office, engineering 
change in the county's land use rancher, is trustee of the 180- preliminary plans for the departments and others, are 	 - 	 -. 
plan and rezoning to permit the acre tract, under contract to property call for construction of recommending approval by the 	

nub 2 Spot development on the tract at the purchase by the Seminole 208 single family homes, a planning and zoning corn- 	 o proposed complex near 	po 	way. 
northwest corner of date Route Economic Employment . duplexes, 17 acres of Industrial mission, 	 planting to buffer the 	Hardin said "rough plans" 	County Commissioner Robert with the area and have driven 
46 and Brisson Avenue. 	. 	 Development Corp. (SEED. property, and a 10-acre shop- 	The recommendation, Hardin residential area; the developer for the project have been Sturm, whose district includes all around it," Sturm Sald. The 

The rezoning requested is CO). The sale, Binford said, is ping center. 	 said, is subject to: a federal agreeing to pay the entire costs presented to the county. "Some the Midway area, said the PUD could help the whole area 
from agriculture to planned contingent on approval by the 	The Industrial property, grant being obtained to provide of traffic signalization, if that is of the property is unusable but "overall plan for the PUD is from a financial standpoint and 
unit development (MID) to county commission for the according to the plan, would be water and sewer to the 	 we will not know how much well intended and could help the from a service standpoint for 

- 	 located along Brisson Avenue property; a master drainage necessary, at Brisson and SR jnt1 finni grnun.,r,nti ,lnn,, am 	.... 	 neonle living in the surrounding 
and the commercial along SR plan being provided by the 46; the developer providing one 

•• 	 UI 

submitted," he said. 
ULVU U VIVIIUUU. - 	- - 	- 

area." 
46, Hardin said. developer; acquisition by the acre for a fire station site; the "However," he said, "I have 

The 	property, 	Binford developer 	of 	drainage developer dedicating additional If the county planning and some serious reservations on Binford said the project, 
proposes, would be served by easements to the north of the right-of-way 	and 	resurfacing widg commission 	approves how the developers can provide when construction is corn- 
the Sanford-North Seminole property with ultimate outfall; Brisson 	Avenue, 	and 	the the project, It will be submitted the necessary sewer and water pleted, will be "worth millions 
Regional Waste Water sewer construction 	of 	earthern developer dedicating 15 useable to the county commission, and take care of the drainage of dollars." An exact estimate 
treatment plant, which, he said, mounds 	and 	supplemental acres on the tract for parks. Hardin said. problems there. I am familiar of value will not be available. 

CHARLES RENIIEL - 
...voteofconfldencè 

entley Gets 
SupportVo* te 
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Lake Mary Pipes Wait, Wa'l't, Wa'l't 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	Lane Road east of Country Club normal procedure on line ex- tolnstall the line has been put at that the city donate the matter up again at the June 7 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Road, Terry said. However, the tensions is to assess a fee to the $26,185. 	 equipment and labor and that council meeting. 
More than $7,000 worth of city lacked the trenching developer when new homes are 	At Thursday night's regular the remaining $16,402 in 	Whether her first motion 

water pipeline, which has been equipment to make the in. built. The homes on Linda Lane council meeting, Mrs. South- materials be paid for by the negates the May 3 approval of 
exposed to the elements for two stallatlon. But on May 3 of this Road, however, are not new. ward moved that the council homeowners on Linda Lane. the project was being studied 
years because the city of Lake year, the city formally ap Some are 20 years old, Mrs. reconsider its action of May 3. She 	moved 	that 	the today by city attorney Gary 
Mary did not have the equip- proved going ahead with the Southward said. 	 The motion was approved by a homeowners be assessed on a Massey, City Manager Phil 
ment necessary to install it, improvement, which will 	She said there have been 3-2 vote, with Terry and three-year basis at an eight Kulbes said he thought the 
my be further delayed from benefit some 15 homeowners. water line Improvements made councilman Cliff Nelson voting percent interest fee on the motion to reconsider did not 
use while city officials decide 	The woject appsareil set to In the city where homeowners In opposition. 	 unpaid assessment valuation, halt the project, but he said he 
*he shOnld pay tndftllatlôã beJn,' a= 	(rtn 	wis ~14d IA" nut Wd uTtIOit 'Terry said the peopte onShe included in the üietlon a wanted a tegal opinion. 
costs. 	 scheduled to be purchased in of the coat, bid those im- Linda Lane have already been call for a June 21 public 

"The pipe becomes brittle June, but a new snag developed provements were paid through told the extension was going to hearing. 	 "1mW we have a public 
and deteriorates after about at a May 24 work session, federal grants or loan be made and the city should 	But her motion died for lack hearing, we won't know what 
four years," said councilman Councilman Pat Southward, programs, not city tax money. tiunor that commitment. Nelson of a second, and the status of the feelings of the homeowners 
Harry Terry, "We're going to who voted in favor of the 	Additionally, she said, the said he was opposed because he the matter Is now unclear, 	are. I don't think you could say 
have to get It In the ground or project May 3, asked the Linda Lane project was larger did not want the city to spend 	"I'm not sure where we are," anything definite has been 
warehouse it SOOfi." 	 council to reconsider its ac- in scope than other water line the money at all. 	 Mrs. Southward said. She said determined. The Issue is still 

The pipe was purchased two lions. 	 extensions. The estimated cost 	Mrs. Southward next moved she will definitely bring the alive," Mrs. Southward said. 
years ago by the city to be used 	In reviewing the matter, Mrs. 
in water line extension, Terry Southward said, she thought it 
said. He said the city deter- was peculiar that the city 
mined In 1977 that It could should pay all the cods except 

	

_ 	County Projects Face Veto purchase the pipe and install It the $250 hookup fee. She said 
at a lator date since It was she believed the homeowners 
known It would be needed in the benefiting should be assessed a 
future and pipe cods were portion of the costs. 	Gov. Bob Graham may veto to override the veto. 	"necessary" for construction in included in legislation, we are 
rising. The pipe was stored 	"If we don't assess the people legislation which Includes a 	 the fiscal year. "The resolution getting ready to override the 
uncovered behind the water specifically involved In order to Seminole County road project 	Hattaway from his office in includes the state Route 436- veto, We have the two-thirds 
department building on Crystal pay for the water line, then we 	 Tallahassee said today a Interstate 4 overpass and 
Lake Avenue. 	 are in effect assessing everyone and State Rep. Bobby Hat- resolution was being debated on Center Street by-pass road in votes necessary to override in 

the House. I don't know if there One of the areas targeted for in the city to pay for their 	taway, D.Altamonte Springs, the House floor at noon today to Altamonte," Hattaway said. 
water line extensions was a she said, 	 was working on the House floor be forwarded to the Senate 	"Since the governor has said are enough votes in the Senate 
9,000-fool stretch along Linda 	Mrs. Southward said the today gathering votes together designating roads considered he will veto any road project to override," he said. 

School Board Action Hit 

Teachers U nion Sues Over Dues 

Seminole 	Memorial criticism from the Sanford 
Hospital 	Administrator City 	Commission, 	the 
Charles 	Bentley 	has Greater Sanford Chamber 
received the full support of Q,jnjnerce and other 
the hospital board. local groups. However, In a 

Calling the display 	of special meeting Thursday, 
bumper stickers reading, the hospital board voted to 
"move Bentley, not the remove relocation Of the 
hospital," childish and )ip&taJ from the lid of 
petty, the board members alternative 	expansion 
voted 	unanimously 
Thursday to support a "I think Mr. Bentley has 
resolution of endorsement the whipping boy for 
Of Bentley. the past few weeks," 

"These Childish acts said board member E. C. 
have done nothing to foster Harper. 	"If 	there 	is 
cooperation," sod board criticism. It should be 
member Allan Keen. "I directed at us rather than 
would like to see this board him." 
goon record as letting the 
entire community know Board chairman Thimas 
that we stand t,eig Blayney said he is con- 
Bentley and we vinced 	*iey has per- 
what he has done since formed his job in 	"an 
coining outstanding fashion." 
The bumper stickers In other action Thursday, 

began appearing after two the board voted without 

weeks of discussion 	by ex- 

hospital 	debetIZI ternal, repairs 	to 	the 
whether to renovate the Mft ak% the front and 

___ existing facility or relocate side walls. The work will 
U 	hospital 	outside the cost an_

Bea
_ atiluated $144K 

y cit
Talk of. relocation drew 

The Seminole Education ffllnlMt*tIon 	of 	a 	collective' directed the Seminole County constitutes 	"an 	intentional "There's a 	very definite Before the agreement, there 
Association (SEA) has filed a bargaining agreement," the School Board to deduct from interference with the mom- definition as to whether there were two factions claiming to 
civil suit 	against 	both 	the civil suit data. SECA employees paychecks the bership agreement between the was ever a valid agreement represent the SECA employees. 
clerical Union and the Seminole dues payable to the SEA, the individuals and SEA as well as between 	the 	parties 	and A 	judge 	had 	placed 	the 
County 	school 	board 	for In return, members of SECA

suit would pay a portion Of their Mates. a breach of the school board's whether SEA performed under dues 	deduction 	money 	in 
'withholding dues It claims 
belong to On teachers union. dues to SEA for these services, SEA received a portion of 

obligation 	to 	deduct 	and 
properly disburse full 

that agreement," Lang said. escrow until It was deculea 
which group represented the 

On Nov. 29,1977, SEA and the 
On suit Mates. Each SECA 
member executed- a dues 

SECA dues from the fall of 1978 
through March, 1979, the suit 

mann- 
bershlp dues," the suit claims, 

SEA claims that SECA owes 
It about $2,600 in dues deduc- employees. 

Seminole Education Clerical authority 	card 	which said. But the 	school board Torn 	Lang, 	attorney 	for 
lions. Then the 	Internal dispute 

was settled, the school board Association, Inc. (SECA) en- 
tered 	into an agreement 

acknowledged 	his 	or 	her 
to be 

began withholding payment of SECA, said he doesn't believe Last fall, SECA reached began paying out the dues 

whereby SEA would "aid In the 
agreement 	ripuseaged by 
SEA. the silt said. 

the monies In November, 1978, the agreement between the two contract agreement with the deductions to SECA. But SEA 

negotiation 	and 	the 	ad.. The , authorlutlon 	card 
the suit charges. 

The 	school 	board's action 
parties was ever valid in the 
first place. 

school board without the help of 
a SEA negotiator. 

claimed some of the money 
belonged to It. 
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N 	C, nter -G 	Hope 	 Vic Spin lury tims 
-. 	 A'IUNTA 	- Jima  wvhsrd iai.a dsvUinaroo 	 dead than alive, Sbqlserd's body was flsd Item 	pointed to such words as "hungry" or "thirsty." After five 	It was a shame that 1 would be confined to bed or a 

cart, new cullsge graduate on a backpackbg and 

	

the sf.by  a lifeguard. He was given mosdh-tomoulh 	weeks, a US. Air Force Medevac C-141 made a mercy' 	wheelchair for the rest of my life." 

	

bodysirfing heljvy along tbp coeds of Akke and 4wA 	remodIAW an the un beach. 	- 	 flight at the Shepherds' expense to bring James from Rio 	After Intense therapy, he could raise his left arm with a 
-. '• America that JuiW six Jests 110. 	.' 	 - 	 'Shepherd lived but Is cempktsly paralyzed 	 to Aillants. ' 	 , 	 pencil In It to type. He regained partial use of his Left leg 

	

Riding hits Mledic waste olshore U Rio DO Jaloro, 	'• allp W* his ayes or click his tongue," said 	"For three months his life was in question," Mrs She- 	but has "very little movement" in his right one. 
Shepherd, A bad only the b* 01 UIS waiting 	1iii. 	Mane Shepherd. ita mcthe'. She arid her hbsnd Huid, 	phied sauL But tiowly, be began to recover U a private 	Now a lanky, serious young man, Shepherd says he 

' , - Bd I 03001trow lS dsmisal Wit NsitM OCIS 	a sooeOfM reed cudractor, red to Rio within hoeri 	hoqital ad bagan.a limited therapy program. 	 never believed the doctor. 

	

and W1MId bb 100i 	he fob 
.
P! 	'' 	 I4l a 	SOdIS in a groom buepital. but IOn 	"When I Wl" SWP.rd said. "one ol tM 3PC1 115t1said A family friend, a World War U paraplegic, encouraged 

11 khm - 	 - 	 . 	 Ii WIediS ted1' ft iiiks1 HIS 11ui10 bwmd with 
, 	 young Shepherd to enter the renowned Craig. . ;. 	"I hit lbw bottuin ad fit inyNIf belig draaud hethe 	plaboonk.w Wuctisa ferns psilsiud wafet, aiid be 	

- 	 Rehabilitation Center in Denver, one of the nation's few ad.'tt:!MS!Y 	IIbISI'U . 	 LUNd 1MaE1M15J WT' . 	 -. , 	 spinal cord Injury treatment centers. 
'-- I - heisi.ib iod he 	bIS 01 	 '-bur1 — ' awdk; he ?01M I tIItMSt 

 Toda' If 
- 	 "I decided I was going to be able to walk," he said. -' : 	s4setw Is M . H. didul. yd knew. 	l 	s 	Ths 	1. 0091W4: phlf hiad 	utir'. 	 ,, 	 . 	 "There w no reason that what they were telling me was 

- 	 INL 	' 	 - - 	 ' 	 . 	 hIF1i11I.th$WUM4U1UiSdb1S 	AUd1QVk ......'' IA IlbItlasiC' .................IA 	right. My folks wanted to believe that, too." 
~4 X 	 lii 	40 SOIL t1i 1p..dshe7LHIst1IyMdhekesnhewIa*ask ' 	 (O.......................IA IJURbELVES ............... TA 

	

...... 1* SPOrtS ......'...' ........... IA 	An oct.iapatlonal therapist, Cathy Ccx, met James at 
rt 	 : 	 ii S 	 *iMtea 	T - u'lliti bI000 	EdiIacW - .. . 4* 'lelniulu 	Leisure 	Craig and darted hint on an intense çeglmen to help him çusrti 	 J, ___ Ww"  " "yes" or "te" 	n 	Dur4. 	 7A Wedhir 	 IA 	regain as much use of his limbs as his injury allowed. 

- 	- 	4 	 - 	-- - - - - 	 - . 	.•.-- -. 	'. ..... - 

- 	 - 	....- 	. 

' 	- 	 V11r1180Lu111- ur Aderri.tw1j'. 

-.-- 	
• 	 ,. 	 I 	' 	 - 	.-'- 	 - 	 '- 
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N BRIEF 
Whit e Minority Rule 

Ends In Rhodesia Ends 

IN BRIEF 

In fact, Banta, who was charged Wltfl armea r000ery, pieaueci 
guilty to a lesser charge of robbery. 

Police said Banta, along with a female accomplice, robbed a 
Longwood auto salesman of $235. Police said a small pistol was 
used In the robbery. 

Banta's plea came in circuit court May 23. 

COLOR TV STOLEN 
Someone broke into the Elks Lodge In southeast Seminole 

the attempted murder of her boyfriend, according to Altamonte 
Springs police. 

Clarissa Wilson, 22, of 22A Wymore Village, Altamonte Springs, 
was charged early Thursday morning with attempted murder, 

-aggravated battery and shooting In an occupied dwelling. She was 
placed on an Initial bond of 110,500 and is In the Seminole County 
Jail. 

According to police, Paul Early, who was living with Miss Wilson, returned to the house early ThtwrInv miw,,l,.,, ..14.. house  - 
J •UIuUI5 a C1 

working all night. When he found the chain link lock across the 
- 

County and made off with a 19-inch color television, according to 
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe Rhodesia (UPI) 

- The first 
black prime minister in the history of Rhodesia took 

door, Early kicked open the door to break the lock, police said. 
Both Early and Miss Wilson then began to quarrel, the report 

'CUT' THIEF 	SHORT 
A would-be thief apparently cut himself while gaining entry to 
Sanford 

Seminole County deputies. 
Entry to the lodge in Goldenrod was gained by prying open the 

power today, ending nearly a century of white minority stated. Early later turned his attention to trying to repair the 
the 	Alliance Church at 1401 S. Park Ave., Thursday and 
fled before taking anything, 	said. poljce 

security door at the rear of the building, sometime between 
rule, and urged his people to "rejoice and be grateful." chain link lock he had broken, police said. Police said a north window of the church was broken and there 

Sunday and Tuesday, deputies day. The television is valued at 
$300. Bishop Abel Muzorewa's 17-member bi-racial Cabinet 

assumed control of the country - now called Zimbabwe Miss Wilson emerged from her room carrying a .22 caliber were signs of entry to the building. However, nothing was WHEEL COVERS TAKEN 
Rhodesia - of 6.5 million blacks and a 	quarter of a 

revolver and fired two shots at Early, one shot striking Early in reported missing. Traces of blood near the broken window in- Four wheel covers were stolen off the car of a south Seminole 
million whites at midnight. the upper portion of his back. He was transported to the Florida dicate the thief cut himself while climbing through the window County woman, according to Seminole County deputies. 
The Cabinet, which includes former Prune Minister Ian North Hospital in Altamonte Springs for treatment. and exited shortly after entry, police said. Winifred Wells, 66, of 5573 N. Semoran Blvd., told deputies the 

Smith and four other whites in important posts, was sworn Early, 24, was treated and released, said a spokesman for the 
Police said the value of the window broken was put at $25. 

CORRECTION 
incident occurred sometime between Tuesday and Wednesday. 

in by the country's titular president this morning. Florida North Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs police responded to the 

A May 25 story indicating James Robert Banta, 20, of DeLand 
The wheel covers were valued at $120. 

The 1979 Mercury Zephyr was located on the southeast corner 

Cross Erected In Warsaw 
shooting after 

several residents near the couple notified authorities, police said. 
had pleaded guilty to armed robbery in connection with the April 
14 robbery of a Longwood man was in error, 

of the apartment parking lot where Mrs. Wells resides, deputies 
say. 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) - Crowds of curious people 
jamming Warsaw for Pope John Paul's H's homecoming 

i9ci  tion   

	

visit watched incredulously as Jack-booted Polish soldiers 	Invest*  

goose-stepped past a soaring Christian cross erected in 
the city center. 

	

The 50-foot-high cross was ulaced behind an enormous 	CHICAGO (UPI) - Federal neccessary to complete a 
Investigators suspect an engine successf 

	

altar facing the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Victoria 	 successful takeoff, Buckhorn 

	

Square. The pontiff will celebrate a mass with 200 local 	mount from the American said. 

	

priests in attendance in the square shortly after his 	Airlines DCIO that crashed a 	The plane, Flight 191 to Los 
arrival Saturdy for a nine-day visit, 	 week ago may have damaged Angeles, dropped its left engine 

	

The tomb is guarded by an honor detachment of soldiers 	the aircraft's hydraulic system, just before takeoff last Friday 

	

that Is changed every two hours. The sight of the high. 	leaving the crew helpless to and crashed into a vacant field 

	

stepping soldiers parading under the shadow of the cross 	prevent the worst aviation 1½ miles northwest of O'Hare 
drew large crowds. 	 disaster In U.S. history. 	International Airport, killing 

	

"It is not a thing I ever expected to see in my lifetime," 	"We're looking into the entire 274 people. 

	

said one taxi driver. "Many things have changed In 	area where the pylon (which 

	

Poland since our pope was chosen. One year ago, if 	holds the engine to the plane; 	The mounting system Of 

	

someone had said there would be such a big cross j 	attaches to the wing," National DCIOs is designed so that 
engines which tear loose will be 

	

Victoria Square they would have been sent to a mental 	Transporttlon Safety Board  thrown over the top of the wing. institution." 	 spokesman Bob Buckhorn said 
Thursday. "And we're finding 	! want to stress this is 

preliminary," Buckhorn said. U.S.-China Talks Snagged 	suspicious areas there.  
Buckhorn said the pylon "We're trying to trace the 

	

PEKING (UP!) -Negotiations for a Chinese-American 	"appears to have struck the trajectory of the engine. It 

	

textile agreement broke down over U. S. demands that 	leading edge of the (left) wing. could take several months 

	

China strictly limit its exports of woolen goods to the 	We have a mark on the forward before we know the cause of the 

	

United States, the Communist Party newspaper Renim 	portion of the pylon and this crash," 
Rlbao said today. 	 mark Is a gouge, indicating It 	NTSB officials completed the 

	

Chinese Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping told American 	may have come Into contact on-site investigation of the 

	

roving trade ambassador Robert Strauss that China's 	with the leading edge of the crash Thursday, but a team of 

	

ability to import high technology American goods 	wing. 	 investigators will remain in 

	

depended on China's being able to earn enough money in 	"If it did damage the wing," Chicago to chart Flight 191's 

	

foreign trade to pay for them, the newspaper said In ex- 	he added, "it could have path from the runway to the 
planation of the Chinese position, 	 damaged the 	hydraulic vacant field. 

	

"Because China does not have enough goods to export to 	system." 	 Buckhorn said one investiga- 

	

America, the trade imbalance is big," the paper said. 	A damaged hydraulic system lion team would be stationed at 

	

"Because of the need for China's economic development 	would have made it virtually McDonnell Douglas in Long 

	

and limited capability for export, in the short run china 	Impossible for the crew to Beach, Calif., for dynamic 
cannot make up the difference." 	 manually work the controls testing and static testing. 

Freedom Expected 
HOUSTON (UP!) - Two Houston men held in Colombia 

	

for a month for allegedly trying to smuggle marijuana 	En 	i ne Lost 

	

hoped to begin their return trip home today, a spokesman 	
g 

said. 

	

William A. Spradley, a fireman moonlighting as a pilot 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Feder- of National's 18 DC-10s, had 

	

and Roy McLemore, an aircraft salesman, have been in 	al Aviation Administration offi- been inspected Wednesday as 

	

La Guajira province since April 29, when they claimed 	daIs have ordered an In- part of a comprehensive in- 

	

engine trouble forced them to interrupt a flight to 	spection of a crippled National spection of the 134 DC-10'a 
Venezuela to pick up oil drilling bits. 	 Airlines DC-10 Jet forced to operating in the U.S. 

	

Dale Everitt, a spokesman for the Houston Fire 	return to Kennedy Inter- 	The federal government or- 

	

Department, which has tried to help Spradley win release, 	national Airport Thursday dered the inspections after an 

	

said Spradley and McLemore expected final transfer of 	shortly after takeoff when one American Airlines DC-10  

	

$60,000 in fines and legal fees to Colombia today, after 	engine lost power. 	 crashed a week ago on takeoff 

	

which they were to travel by land from lliohacha to 	The FAA planned to inspect from Chicago's O'Hare Airport, 
Barranquilla and then by air to \lIatI 	 the wide-body jet today. 	killing 274 people. In that crash, 

National's Amsterdam-bound the No. 1 engine fell off seconds 

Woman Executioner Found Flight 6 was over Long Island after the plane left the ground. 
flying at an altitude of 19,000 	Steve Dryden, a passenger on 

	

MOSCOW (UPI ;- For months, Soviet investigators had 	feet when Its No. 1 engine, at- the National flight, said: 

	

been hearing about a woman executioner in World War 11 	tached to the left wing, "There was a loud backfire and 
nicknamed "Machine-Gun Tonya." 	 malfunctioned about 7:15 p.m. the plane immediately turned 

	

When they finally tracked her down in Byelorussia, she 	EDT., the FAA said. 	around and came back. It 

	

turned out to be a Soviet grandmother whose husband of 	The plane, which had left dumped fuel all the way back. 
32 years had no knowledge of her bloody past. 	 Kennedy Airport 20 minutes One of the stewardesses said to 

The newspaper Pravda said Thursday Antonina 	earlier, immediately turned me, 'I don't like this. This Is 

	

Makarova was convicted recently for the machine-gun 	around and landed safely at serious." 

	

deaths of scores of Soviet partisans and prisoners during 	7:28 p.m., according to Walt 

	

the war. It was unclear how the trial ended, but it ap. 	Rohehaw, a National Airlines 	Just after the engine failed, 
peared she was given the death sentence. 	 spokesman in Miami. 	as the plane banked to head 

- 	
- 	 None of the 224 passengers back to Kennedy, the pilot in- 

and 13 crew members was formed the passengers what 
Injured, 	 had happened. There was no AREA DEATHS Rohehaw said the plane, one panic among the passengers. 

.' 	EMMA L.THURNTON - 	N.J.; three grandchildren, 	 i 	- 
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of the city, if it miicaa." 
shuffling the deck, so be 
it," said Mrs. Lou-mann. 

Ii€-- 	it is 
possible he would accept 
such an appointment, but 
added, A don't know what 
the judge is going to do.' 

A silence-which follow-
ed Mrs. IA)rinanns ques-
tion Isn't anybody going 
to make a motion?" - 
broken at the meeting by 
Commissioner Ray 
I.iebensperger. 	.N o  
anxious to go to jail, he said 
nervously,.. It's imperative 
we have a motion of some 
sort!" 

1.embensperger moved to 
vacate the seat held by 
Goldberg. then joined Mrs. 
I rmuiann in voting against 
it. 	Commissioner J. H. 
Grant voted to oust Gold- 
berg. Grant has opposed 
continuation of defense of 
the lawsuit at taxpayers' 
expense. 

"I hope it's over, but I 
doubt it," said Goldberg. 

appointed will be the first 
appointed commissioner in 
the history of the city. 

- 	 It was the fact that 
Goldberg retained his seat 
after he moved from his 
district to District 5 that 

. _ 

 brought on the lawsuit filed - 	in October by Daves. 
JW 	 The District 5 seat is 

open because Com-
missioner Stephen Barton 
moved out of the city last 

u Saturday. Making the 
LARRY GOLDBERG 	announcement at Thurs- 

Still In 	day's special meeting, 
Barton said he did not feel 

Lormann said, following 	he should vote as he would 
the meeting, that should 	formally 	submit his 
Muldrew vacate the 	resignation at the June 11 
commission seat held by 	meeting. There is 1½ years 
Goldberg, or should 	left in his two-year term. 
Goldberg resign from the 	Goldberg did not vote on 
District 1 seat, she would 	his own removal on the 
favor appointing him to the 	advice of city Attorney Ned 
seat now vacant in District 	Julian, Jr. 
5. 	 "Larry's been a good 

Mrs. Lonnann said she 	commissioner and I see no 
prefers the commission 	reason why he shouldn't be 
appoint a replacement 	appointed to the District 5 
rather than hold a special 	vacancy. Whatever I do 
election. If so, the person 	will be In the best interest 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald Staff Writer 

Longwood City Coni-
mission side-stepped a 10. 
day stint irrIlle cnmty jail 
Thursday afternoon by 
voting 2-I not to vacate the 
seat held by Larry Gold-
berg. 

old

berg. 
Circuit Court Judge 

Richard Muldrew had 
ordered the commission to 
vote on whether Goldberg 
should be forced to resign 
his seat because he moved 
from the district he was 
elected to represent. 
Muldrew warned com-
missioners if they failed to 
vote he would find them in 
contempt of court and send 
them to jail. 

Robert Daves, who 
brought the suit against the 
city and Goldberg in an 
effort to have the seat 
vacated, said he would 
have his attorney file 
papers asking the judge to 
vacate the seat despite the 
commission vote. 

Longwood Mayor June 

UaMd*,.~~,~,~40, 

ryff ~-, 	, , ~1 I '.., .1 . 
Stephen Barton lie Moved 

, 	. 	- 
1* Unemployment Remains 5.8 Percent 
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 	Joblessness for black and 	The department's Bureau of million. The boost still left the changed joblessness picture froin the April level, but still 
nation's unemployment rate other minority teen-ager, - Labor Statistics, in its monthly total a half million below the over the last 10 months, hen down 0.5 percentage points 
remained at5.8 percent mMay, soared to 36.9 percent. That is survey of 56,000 American March level because of a drop the rate has remained in the 5.7 from the February-March all- 
the Labor Department reported 2.4 percentage points higher households, showed total em- of 670,000 in April. 	 percent to 5.9 percent range. tune high. today. But total employment than In April, and 5.4 percent- ployment 

- an important 	The 5.8 percent uneniploy- 	One sear ago, the rate as 6.1 	Among major industries, only began to rebound from a sharp age points above the March measure of the health of the ment rate, ttii' same as in April, percent. 	 tonstructiumi, 	transportation, decline a month ago. 	figure. 	 economy - up 140,000 to 9'I.3 continued the virtually un- 	Unemuplu fluent rates for public utilities, and wholesale 
various segmiments of the labor and retail trade showed sizea- 
forte showed: 	 ble job gains in May. 

	

- Adult imicit at 3.9 Percent, 	The bureau said a 65,000 'An ObVIOUS Blow' 	
down from 4 percent in April. person increase in construction 

Adult %%omen. 5.8 percent, payroll employment was 
up from 5.7 percent. 	mostly in highway and'strect 

	

'l'em.'n-agers, 16.8 irct'mIt, 	construction, probably due to i 	lines Appeal up from 16.5 percent. 	road repairs after severeGude Set  Whites. 5 percent, up f"ommu winter stonns. 
4.9 p'ruent. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The wage-price guidelines would be 	Ruling in a suit brought by gomnery shortly after the ruling, 	
Blacks and other mmunoru- 	It said that despite a May 

administration will ask an unconstitutional, 	 the AFL-CIO and several 	said flatly it would be aI)i)emled 	
(It's, 11.6 percent, down from employment growth of 50,000 

appellate court to delay the 	Parker ruled that Carter's member unions, Parker said 	is an obvious blow to 11.8 percent. 	 stemming from settlement of 
effect of a federal judge's ruling ''voluntary" guidelines Carter "exceeded the authority 	us," Kahn said. 'It was very 	Time bureau said the number the Teamsters strike, transpor- 
that removed the teeth from amounted to mandatory con- conferred on him by the con- disappointing, but it does not of unemployed Americans ilist) tatmon and public utilities failed 
President Carter's anti. trols because of the threat that stitution by seeking to control strike down wage and price remained the same um May as a to recoup completely the losses 
inflation program. 	 firms exceeding the 7 percent incomes and thereby prices guidelines. They are alive and month earlier at 5.9 million. 	experienced during a Umutca 

limit for annual 1 wage-benefit through the procurement well. I guarantee it." 	 The civilian labor force ad- Airlines strike in May. 
Justice Department at- pay Increases would lose major power." 	 White house press secretary vanced slightly to 102.2 million, 	The average 	orkwcek of 

torneys today were preparing government contracts. Manda- 	Alfred Kahn, head of the Jody Powell agreed that 2.2 million higher thati it year production and non -supervisory 
legal documents necessary to tory controls are, he ruled, Council on Wage and Price Parker's ruling "does not iii- ago. The labor force par- workers was 35.6 hours in May, get a postponement of the Illegal without congressional Stability, in a speech to the validate the guidelines either in ticipation rate - those seeking up 0.2 hours (ruma depressed decision Thursday by U.S. enactment. 	 Alabama legislature at Mont- (ict or taw."' ....... employment - was unchanged April level. District Judge Barrington 	"In summary," he said, "the 
Parker. He declared White ... assertion that the guidelines 
House threats to Impose are somehow voluntary has 
economic sanctions against little merit and upon close 
major companies that violate analysis must fall." 

WE PROCLAIM 

June appears to 
be a popular month 
for proclamations. 
(Above): Altamonte 
Springs Mayor 
Norman C. Floyd 
proclaims Safe 
Boating Week 
beginning today as 
(from left): U.S. 
Coast Guardsman 
Ray Turner and 
Coast Guard 
auxiliary members 
Marlene Hail and 
Wes flail observe 
signing. (At left): 
Sanford Mayor Lee 
Moore proclaims 
"'Pest Control 
Month" as Jim Rowe 
(left) of Jim Rowe 
Pest Control and Rick 
Lewis of Lewis-Cobb 
Exterminators wit-
ness event, 

U • 

Search For 'Spider-Man' giK R owe 

PEST CONTROL 

Mrs. Emma L. Thornton of 79 several nieces and nephews. - 
______ Advisory Council Proposes 71 CETA Jobs 

Mort- 
died May 25at Florida Hospital, uary Is in charge of 

le Brewer Court, Sanford, 

 Orlando. 	 arrangements. 
' 	 inli.l& Unn - 	- 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Detective Jerry Winkle. 
Police 	are 	looking 	for an When the burglar was con- 
athletic 	burglar 	detectives fronted by a condominium 
nicknamed "spider-man" for owner on a 10th floor terrace, 
his wall-scaling abilities. the detective said, "he took a 

The burglar is believed to be dive right over the balcony and 
responsible for 32 burglaries went down the wall using an 
from high-rise apartments and arm-over-arm technique on 
condominiums in west Los each balcony - just like a 
Angeles and Beverly Hills in the spider uses a web." 
last five weeks, taking about 
$100,000 In cash, jewels and 
other 	valuables, 	police 	said ____ ___

I Thursday. 
Some 2, 	circulars have 

::;;We_____ been 	circulated 	in 	high-rise 

~
lc:r I 	Recommend' buildings, warning residents of ______ 

even the highest apartments to 
lock terrace doors because "he 
can climb anywhere." 

"He uses a ladder to climb to 
the first 	balcony, 	and from 1 	

Air Conditioning Systern 	111111 ________________ 
there he can climb to the next , WALL HEATING IN( 
balcony and the next and scale ~ 

1007 ~anford Ave 	322 6562 
the 	wall 	to 	the 	top," 	said 1 

	

_. 	_w.,u 

jitoosevelt 	Thornton 	Jr., 
- 

Funeral Notices By DONNA ESTES 
Cleveland, 	Ohio; 	Luctous Herald Staff Writer 
rhornton, Cleveland; 	Robert 
Lee Thornton, 

THORNTON, MRS. EMMA L. - 
Funeral 	services 	for 	Mrs. 

San Antonio, Emma L. Thornton, of ,, CMIII The Seminole County Prime Sponsor Advisory Council 
l'exas and Horace Thornton, Brewer Court, Sanford, who died Thursday recommended approval by the county corn- 
5anford; 	daughter, 	Mrs. May 	25 	in 	Orlando, 	will 	be 

Saturday at Bethel Missionary mission to create 71 jobs with a total payroll of $369,547.08 
Gladys McHenry, Newark, Baptist Church, E. Ninth Street under the federally funded Comprehensive Employment 
k.J.; 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	Jewell and Hickory Avenue, at 1 p.m. Training Act (CETA), ?ad=. Sanford; Mrs. Emma with the pastor, 	Rev. 	Robert

The Doctor 	oflicl.tinè. 	Burial 	In 
(flJfl35jQfl Is to consider the recommendation at 

cooper, Daytona Beach and Resilawn Cemetery, Wilson Its regular meeting Tuesday. 
Louise Jones, E. Orange, .Mn. Eicheibetgir in charge. The council reviews all applications for CETA project 

funding from 	community, 	government 	and 	civic 

]HOSPITAL NOTES 
organizations, 

CETAis 	on-going federal 	provide jobs for  
A 	SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 

HOSPITAL 
DISCN41110I1 the underemployed and the chronic unemployed, to 

provide training for jobs to those needing training and to 
MAY 31, 117 Sanford acooznpllth 	public 	works and assistance 	to 	civic ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Charles 0. BrIdges organizations. The Prime Sponsor Advisory Council 

: ,. 	Casey L. Dunn 
Daretha Eady 
Row M. McOuy.r meets monthly to consider reraeds for CETA funding. 

Martha S. Howard Harry SQp Projects receiving the council's favorable recoin- 
'

Joel Oliber Haul Smith mendaUon were: Virginia A. Rothe 
Hazel Smith 
Mule 

George Willis 
Jeanne A. Rivera - Central Florida Zoological Park, three laboratory J. Artrip, Oviedo Donna L. Folly & baby boy technicians to monitor the health and well-being of all 

g Hcndd Iuss aI.2 
animals in the park Inventory ($10,306.71) and a food 
coinmlwr>man, to handle 'ninial nutrition and related 
unitary upkeep of the eoinmluary building and 
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ily 

designated environs ($3,466.24).e 

and Sunday, eace 	Saturday by TM Sanlerd Herild, 

Fn 

- A Child's World, one clerk and six unskilled workersreecS Avi., Satsrt 

-4.1, 

Pia. 32111. to provide day eve service for young chlkb'an of working Posta. Paid at Santort Florida 32171 parents who have i 	other riasns of providing adequate 
y: Week, 1$cants,Mantft, S3.2$sMsat$is, $11.51: Year, care for their children during the day ($21,566.49), 

$3.N. ly Mail: Week, IS cash ; Manffi $3.51; SMiaffis, 5*51, Year,  -Performing Art Co., a telehnleal aNlatant to be 

iiI. 
trained In the technical aspects of theater, especially 

CL 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 

- 	- 	- - . 	 -- - - -   
	
-' --..-•-------q--- - - - 
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JUNE HAS BEEN PROCLAIMED NATIONAL PEST CONTROL MONTH 
In honor of National Pest Control Month, we invite you to stop by 
our office for free coffee & donuts June 4th through June 8th. 

We will have an Insect specimen display set upland someone will be 
on hand to answer questions you have concerning local insect prob- 
lems and the effect chemicals to control these insects have on our 
environment. 

Learn how the pest control Industry is a vital force for environ-
mental improvement, disease control and shares the responsibility 
of correcting conditions which spawn pests that spread diseases 
and filth, 

.....1.1'.., 

$125,000 Reward Offered 

In Killing Of Judge 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) - Deputy FBI Director 
James 0. Ingram revealed Thursday U.S. District Judge 
John Wood Jr., was shot in the back with a .243-caliber 
bullet Tuesday morning as he prepared to get In his car and head for work. Ingram, who is heading a massive 
investigation into the judge's assassination, refused, 
however, to discuss the type of weapon used. 

Under a federal law setting up rewards for attacks on 
federal officials, U.S. Attorney General Griffin Bell is 
offering $25,000 and an ad hoc group of attorneys calling 
themselves the Committee for Justice, is offering an 
additional $100,000 for information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of Wood's killer. U.S. Attorney Jamie Boyd 
said he believed Wood was killed because of his reputation 
as being tough on narcotics traffickers in the Western 
District of Texas. 

'Faith Is Vindicated' 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Peter M. Roberts, 34, of Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., who once worked as a clerk for Sears 
Roebuck & Co., believes even the little man can win if he is 
in the right and his faith was vindicated Thursday. U.S. 
District Judge George N. Leighton ordered Sears to 
return by June 15 all patent rights on a socket wrench to 
Roberts, who invented the wrench in 1063. The company 
also was ordered to pay Roberts the profits the firm earned on the wrench - possibly as much as $60 million. 

A U.S. District Court jury in 1977 had ruled Sears 
defrauded Roberts and awarded him $1 million in 
damages. The jury ruled Sears concealed the value of the 
invention and Induced Roberts to sign away the rights at a 
royalty of 2 cents per wrench with a maximum of 110,000. 
Sears appealed the case all the way to the U.S. Supreme 
Court, but lost all appeals. 

Oil Decontrol Begins 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Despite rising opposition in 

Congress, President Carter's first step to decontrol oil 
prices takes effect today. It will cost the American con-
sumers only about 1 cent more per gallon of gasoline or 
heating oil by year's end. However, the process will ac-
celerate Jan. 1 and as of Oct. 1, 1961, all controls go off and 
all American oil will match the world price. 

House Democrats have adopted a policy opposing 
Carter's decontrol plan, and a move to continued controls 
Is expected to be a close Issue In the full House, which may 
vote on it later this month. However, by then the fact that 
decontrol Is under way will give Carter the momentum. 

Secret Meeting Slated 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The president's commission 
on the accident at Three Mile Island delayed its work until 
this week, waiting for a congressional grant of power to 
take testimony under oath and Issue subpoenas. It has 
arrived and the panel scheduled a meeting in secret late 
today to discuss Issuing subpoenas. 

In the meantime the panel noted it is faced with "clearly 
ccLradldory testimony," in trying to determine if the 
NRC concurred In the deliberate release of radioactive 
gases and who turned off crucial emergency cooling water 
valves in the nuclear reactor. 

Carter A Millionaire 
WASHINGTON (UP!)- Acknowledging for the first 

time that he is a millionaire, President Carter is paying 
nearly twice as much income tax for 1978 as he did for 
1977, according to documents released by the White 
House. 

The joint tax return filed by him and his wife showed 
Carter earned $267,195 in 1978 and will pay a tax of $91,239. 
Ills 1977 tax was only $486, because he wrote off a 
$306,271 loss that year as his share in the family peanut 
warehouse and farmland. The 1978 loss was $28,065. 

Although Carter was consistently referred to as a 
millionaire during his 1975-76 presidential campaign, his 
new financial disclosure statement of assets and liabilities 
showed his net worth grew from $795,357 in 1977 to 
$1,006,910 at the end of 1978, largely because of the in-
creased value of his peanut warehouse, farmland and 
home. 

Hurricane Season Begins 

MIAMI (UPI)-The Atlantic hurricane season begins 
today with weather officials worried that residents in 
Florida and other coastal locations have been lulled into a 
false sense of security by the recent scarcity of the 
tropical twisters. 

"Public apathy abounds," says Richard Frank, ad-
ministrator of the Nat'nal Oceanic ,,.,,Id Atmospheric 
Administration. 

The problem is hurricanes do not hit on schedule. The do 
not follow a time table. Eloise raked Fort Walton Beach 
and Panama City in 1975. In 1065 Betsy smashed Into the 
Keys and Miami. 

Bribery Trial Put Off 
WASHINGTON (UPI)- A federal judge has in-

definitely postponed the new bribery trial of Rep. Daniel 
Flood, D-Pa., because of ear and eye ailments that have 
hospitalized the 75-year-old congressman. 

U. S. District Judge Oliver Gasch set aside the retrial 
Thursday, a day after Flood was hospitalized complaining 
of cataracts and ringing in his ears. 

Gasch said the trial, scheduled to begin Monday, would 
be postponed until it Is determined whether Flood needs 
surgery to correct the vision impairment. Gasch set a 
status hearing for June 15. 

Skylab Demise Delayed 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The abandoned Skylab space 

station may stay in orbit a week longer than previously 
believed thanks to a drop in solar radiation activity. 

The National Aeronautics and Space- Ackninldration 
said Thursday the 78.Son assembly is expected to fall to 
Earth between June 27 and July 21 with a 5010 chance Of 
reentering the atmosphere July 9. 

A week ago, July 2 was the most likely date for Skylab's 
demise. Six weeks ago, that date was June 19. 
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dance, set design, set construction, lighting design, 
electrical and carpentry work ($3,785.24). 
- Information and Referral, one resource and referral 

specialist to complete development of a unified, com-
prehensive resource file of human services ($4,421). 
- Epilepsy Association, one social worker and one 

community representative to disseminate information 
encouraging community resources, advocate rights of 
persons with epilepsy and submit grant requests 
($12,571.50). 
- Central Florida Legal Services, a consumer affairs 

assistant to provide assistance to attorneys by In-
terviewing indigent persons, do follow-up investigations 
and legal research ($8,292.53). 

- Drug Action Committee, one outreach worker and an 
assistant outreach worker to help ex-offenders In finding 
jobs, vocational counseling, solve unmet needs of these 
Individuals and handle all secretarial work ($11,030.68), 
- Seminole Comm willy College, a public relations aid 

to develop materials to inform unemployed and un-
deremployed citizens of the educational opportunities 
available at the college and provide Information to em-
ployers regarding training ($4,620). 

- School board, two teacher aides to assist teachers 
with non-teaching responsibilities, supervise students and 
follow through with Instructional task ($13,006.84); 12 
teacher aides to aid teachers in providing an adequate, 
appropriate education for identified exceptional and 
totally malatresmed physically handicapped students 
($7S,O.9111); eight bus aides for buses transporting 
children with special exceptionalgies requiring constant 
attention during the bus ride from home to school and 
beck home ($58,875.46); two teacher aides for additional 
help at the school. center to work with groiçs using the 

center facilities and programs ($13,006.84); one 
audiological aide and four communication aides to assist 
the audiologist in screening the hearing of all students and 
to organize and complete paper work forms ($32,517.08); 
one secretary as receptionist and for clerical service 
$8,020.64) and one secretary to insure proper and ef- 

ficient handling of office routine in behalf of all schools 
and employees ($8,020.50). 

- Seminole County Port Authority, a maintenance 
worker to assist in the general and overall maintenance of the facilities and land at the Port of Sanford ($2,852.06). 
- Seminole Community Action, a project director for Meals on Wheels program and an advanced secretary-

bookkeeper for specialized and responsible secretarial 
and clerical work, basic record keeping principles and 
practices ($18,597.97); summer youth recreation 
program, using three supervisors, three recreational 
specialists, three recreational aides, three arts and crafts 
specialists and three arts and crafts aides to provide 
recreational opportunities for low-income children In the 
county, including physical activities, arts and crafts, 
story telling and field trips ($23,844.36). 
- Seminole Community College, a financial aide 

secretary to help in the preparation of a procedures 
manual required by recent changes in federal guidelines, 
41012.45). 

- City of Altamonte Springs, an automobile mechanic 
helper trained to provide preventive maintenance to city 
owned vehicles assigned to varlqus departments and divisions throughout the city ($7,460.52). 
- Legal Aid Society, a secretary to be trained in 

telephone and personal contact to screen applicants for 
legal services to determine their eligibIlity, 18 months i 112,513.09 I . 

Your credit Is good for 
$2,500 to $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

Thos's 6011 Pan Arnincan hnWKW 5,icis will artangs loans to 

$25,000 ms, for any ppowt II you own p.c own hams, condo,,wiiurn 
- mobile horns and lot, you quofy. 

All Applicants May Be Eligible. 
Widows. psnsionws, p.cpls with bad c,st, toswuss, 
uns,,çloy.d. iv.n tho.e sjsct.d by bwAs or loam, coo,Ws. 

Easy Extended Repayment Terms 
Un yams co,lm for any =L =al 6h- vocations- home 
uu'o,srns.,ts - w C - iwn,te 
- cpphanc.s. Or pay oil rndo&nsmt 
ha,s. Yams ens payment wil pvcby 
bs loss than øms co.obinsd monthly 

your. .miáing now. 

Fast Loan Approval. 	
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-for yaw 	 1' 10 , 
Pan American Financial 
Services, Inc. 
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-SPORTS A family man just ahead of us in line paid $77 for 
his party. 

But nobody seems to care how much they spend. 
They're having fur, in an environint where 
nothing Is real from a rocky ride through Sky 
Mountain in Tomorrow Land to a pirate's ship In the 
Caribbean in Adventure Land. 

How could anyone care about the reality In an 
en.ti.' where escape is so blissful no one 
really wants to leave? 

. 	--- 
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9 	High food prices got you wn? Do you find the 	everyone has money to literal bur Even you. 
soaring gas pricoutao dcpressing?- r --nt---'' While standing irn-lrt r an hour for a burger, I 

T
despair. 	 overheard one cashier ring up a grand total of I 	Go to the Magic Kingdom. 

\ .4 	Inflation up 12 percent. Ground chuck sold at $ 	
$44.61 for a small mountain of hamburgers, fries 

I 	per pound. Eighty-nine cents for a head of lettuce. 	
and cokes. 

None of this exists at the Magic Kingdom. Or so 	My mouth just about spouted out "golly" 
you would be led to believe, 	 ithinking the cashier made a mistake) when the 

You can escape the inflationary world by taking a 	rather plump lady unquestionably pulled out a wad 

The Clock 	stroll through Fantasy World. There it seems, 	of green for her brood. 

AwTest Victims 

Deserve Care 

BY SHARON CARRASCO 

A federal court jury awarded the heirs of the 
late Karen Silkwood $10.5 million in damages from 
her employer, the Kerr-McGee Corp. because the 
Jury found the company negligent in permitting 
Miss Silkwood's exposure to plutonium con- 
tamination. 	Three days later, the United States 
Supreme Court let stand a lower court order 
denying soldiers who participated in a 1953 nuclear 
bomb test and who now suffer from radiation--
induced cancers the right to sue the government. 

If this coincidental juxtapGsition of events 
suggests a miscarriage of justice, it should. The 
unfortunate ex-GIs in this case have every right to 
feel themselves victimized. 

Although negligence is not to be condoned, 
Miss Silkwood was at least employed voluntarily at 
Kerr-McGee. The soldiers who took part in the 1953 
bomb test did so under orders from their com-
manding officers. The Army had been told by the 
Pentagon to learn more about the effects of nuclear 
weapons and these soldiers were the unwitting 
guinea pigs. 

Worse yet, there is evidence that the govern-
ment learned of the potentially harmful effects of 
this radiation exposure in 1965, but withheld the 
information from the public and from those whose 
presence at the tests placed them in jeopardy. 

What the suit, filed on behalf of a former 
serviceman suffering from inoperable cancer, 
asked is that the government warn those who were 
present at the tests of the risk of cancer and that 
Washington pay for medical treatment for 
radiation-induced illnesses. 

It should never have been necessary to file 
such a suit in the first place. The doctrine of 
sovereign immunity may preclude damage suits 
against the federal government but it should not 
obviate simple equity. And equity demands that the 
government accept responsiblity for its actions and 
in particular, that it look to the care of those whose 
health was sacrificed in the service of their 
country. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

Uncle Sam 
Botches 
It Again 

VIEWPOINT 

Here's A 
Test For 
UNCTAD Tugy cp CAN'T 

FINDA1-ToMarm  

What To Do? 
One of the facts eventually tossed out In any discussion of 

energy problems is that there is enough energy locked up in 
Ainerki's coal deposits to last us for centuries. But what are we 
doing about it? 

Operators of coal companies paraded before a Senate 
committee recently to report that millions of tons of coal are 
being stockpiled for lack of a market. Miners are being laid off. 
The Industry expects to produce 700 million tons of coal thIs year 
but could produce 100 million more if there were a market for it. 

For at least five years it has been a national goal to reduce oil 
imports by making greater use of alternate energy sources, but 
we have barely moved from square-one In solving the problems 
of mining and using our most abundant alternative. 

There are too many risks to public health and the en-
vironinent to pursue a no-holds-barred policy of digging coal and 
burning It In power plants and Industrial operations. But the coal 
operators are making an important point. Environmental laws 
often forbid the use of coal because of an air quality "standard," 
not because coal-burning would create an Identifiable air 
quality problem. 

That distinction could have a bearing on whether California 
and other energy short states have enough electricity In the 
coming decade. The remotely located coal-burning power plants 
now contemplated might create no public health problems, but 
they would still have trouble satisfying air quality standards 
that limit the discharge of pollutants into the air. 

Until these technologies are applied we are caught In a 
strange anomaly - a nation with a desperate need Zo curb its 
appetite for oil, and wondering what to do with a surplus of coal. 

Please Write 

CI(ILP 
IN kV9 - 	

ByDONGRAFF WASHINGTON NEA) - The federal govern- 	

Atn,. ment's inherent inability to proceed with either 
discretion or delicacy when confronted with 	

,': (J The leading American foreign trade customer 
sensitive civil liberties matters is once again on 	 - 	 _____ 

____ 	
Is: 

display, in a highly publicized legal case. 	 4!) 

	

___________ 	
a) Japan 

The arrogant, heavy-handed behavior of both Canada 
the Justice Department and the Energy Western Europe 
Department could prove to be the undoing of 	 ____ _____ 	 Heavyweights all, but the answer, as it turns 
federal efforts to ban the publication of a cjn• out, is none of the above. The best market for U. 
troversial magazine article on the hydrogen S. exports is that block of several dozen nations 
bomb. known collectively as the Third World, the 

	

_____ 	
economically underdeveloped majority of There was surprising popular support for the 	 _____ 

mankind. government's position in March, when its at- 
torneys went into federal court in Wisconsin to 	RXESPO 	 Roughly 40 percent of U. S. manufactured 
win a pai r of judicial orders prohibiting the feisty 	 'CORA5 	

, 	

products entering world trade Is absorbed by THU 	ILPHIC 
Progressive magazine from printing the 	 FR1E 111$ BRAIN 	RW~ 	ILC 	 these nations. It follows that strengthening their 
disputed story. 	 MFSEP I1Z T1?AIN 	 economies, and therefore their ability to buy 

Although freedom of the press was a central 	 foreign goods, ultimately benefits the United 
States. issue In the court case, many of the nation's 

leading newspapers were publicly critical of the T 	 '.- 	 That point is central to discussions that have 
Progressive's position. been going on recently in Manila, where the 

Indeed, the affidavit submitted to the court by United Nations Conference on Trade and 
the article's author, Howard Morland, suggests 
that he is In possession of a consuming curiosity, •. .• 	 Is not only the U. S. relationship with the un• 
if not an unnatural fixation, about precisely how - 	 derdeveloped world that Is under study, 
fusion is triggered in a hydrogen weapon - a 
process that hardly can be classified as a matter 	 :' 	 . 	 however, but that of all major industrial nations. 

. 	 Development (UNCTAD) has been In session. It 

,tm  Most of the developing countries seek 
of compelling public interest. 	 •:." 

	

ANPA Q(il.P &1$ ON 	prosperity through industrialization. In the 
But the Project for Open Government, a 

Washington-based public interest organization 	 iflE 	fr15 	process, their often more cheaply produced 
products Inevitably bring them Into competition 

directed by attorney Theodore J. Jacobs, has 	 SA1URPAYC1UP 	5 FAIR 4[) 1fl$F 	with the developed economies. 
just learned that the Justice Department has 

The natural response of the latter, seeking to summoned the Federal Bureau of Investigation 	Y4){I' EQUAL F"( 15A MILITANT Q4Y AIJ) OUTOF GAS. 	protect their industries and the jobs of their Into the case. 
While departmental attorneys are pursuing a 	 - workers, is to raise barriers. These generally are 

civllcase, FBI agents are conducting a criminal WASHINGTON WORLD 	 not traditional tariffs, but take the form of Im. 
Investigation, repeatedly interviewing everyone 	 port quotas, market-sharing agreements and 

government subsidies of domestic industries. 
This is the "new protectionism" that concerns 

suspected of having receivedacopy of Morland's 	

Sirica On  \ 	not only the Third Wor11 but many In the Wet, The FBI's criminal probe undiibted1y will 
have a "chilling effect" on those inclined to aid 	 such as Robert S. McNamara, president of the' 

World Bank. He has warned at Manila that such the Progressive and Morland In their defense yet 	By WESLEY G. PIPPERT 	 "Had they actually obtained information from short-term sell-Interest is actually self-harmful unwilling to risk the antagonism, if not 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - U.S. District Judge 	that grand juror, they would have gone to jail," in the long term. If the economic development of harassment, of federal law enforcement officers. John J. Sirica says that if he had had the chance 	Sirica said. 	 the poorer countries is limited, so is their ability 

	

There is the high probability that material he would have sent Richard M. Nixon to prison - 	 Sirica also wrote that: 	 to buy products of the newer industries that are gathered by the FBI In its criminal Investigation and that he might have sent reporters Carl 	-As chief justice he assigned himself the the developed economies' real future, not the will wind up in the hands of the government Bernstein and Bob Woodward to jail. 	 Watergate case in 1 72 after consulting several obsolute operations being protected. lawyers conducting the still-pending civil case - 	Sirica, who rose from humble origins to 	colleagues. 	
The Manila session Is the fifth such UNCTAD a clear abuse of FBI resources. 	 preside at Watergate criminal proceedings from 	--lie believed during the January 1973 trial of gathering of the well-off, and generally northern, 

	

There's also the matter of the Energy 1972 to 1977, has set down his recollections in a 	the burglars, whose Involvement proved to be nations with their less-fortunate, and generally Department's ex post facto classification of a book, "ToSet the Record Straight," published by 	only secondary over the long haul, that higher- southern, trading partners. So far the effort has report on the hydrogen bomb triggering W.W. Norton & Co. 	 ups were involved. Silica, 75, wrote a poignant generated much talk but little action. mechanism, publicly available for almost four 	There are few disclosures In the book. It was 	prologue telling of the difficult days of his youth. 
years on the shelves of the library at the Los no surprise to reporters who covered his 	lie was the son of Italian immigrants. His father 	Much more than talk Is going to be needed 
Alamos Scientific Laboratory in New Mexico. proceedings In Courtroom No. I at the U.S. 	went from job to job. 	 before the north-south economic relationship 

	

The 29-page docwnent was declassified in July Disti let Courthouse here that the judge, so gentle 	During Prohibition, the elder Sirica owned a becomes one of genuine mutual advantage 
1975. But when a researcher assisting-in the in person, could be so stern toward lawbreakers. 	

small poolroom in Washington. One night, Sirica rather than sell interest. As McNamara and 
proparation of a defense for the Progressive 	He almost raged In writing about the former 	recalled, he got Into a fight with a rowdy others see It the developed nations in their own 
displayed its total insensitivity to the concept of president, saying: "I regret that I supported him 	customer who called him a wop and took a swing best Interests are going to have to: 
a free press by proposing that a federal in his national campaigns. I hope no political 	at bun 	 a) Allow easier entry Into their markets for the 
bureaucrat rewrite the magazine story to con- party will ever stoop so low as to embrace the 	 products of developing countries; 
form to the government's vague "national likes of Richard Nixon again." 	 "By this time, I knew how to handle myself. I 	b) cease propping up declining Industries; 
security" criteria. 	 "I now Feel that Nixon should have been in- 	side-stepped the punch and clipped him 011 the 	C) Restructure their own economics to em- 

When specificity was required, the govern- dicted after he left office," Silica wrote. "It still 	Jaw with a left hook. He landed flat on his back phasize the most efficient enterprises; 
merit displayed its passion for secrecy by telling bothers me that Richard Nixon escaped that 	and had to be carried out. When word of that 	d) All of the above. 
the court on March 9 that it objected to 2.190 equal treatment. I feel that if he had been con- 	incident spread around, it got a bit easier for us 
words In the proposed article. 	 victed in my court, I would have sent him to 	to control things in the poolroom." 

But on March 14 - only five days later - jail." 	 Sirica had the equivalent of only two or three 	Offhand, one would think that another federal 
federal lawyers called for the excision of only 	He also wrote strongly about Washington Post 	years of high school and did not go to college. He agency is about the last thing the country needs. 
1,322 worth. The prosecutors now are Informally reporters Woodward and Bernstein, whose 	en rolled in law school three times before finally 	That isn't however the thinking In Washington 
Indicating that they'd be happy with the cen' dogged Investigation brought to light the 	graduating from Georgetown Law School In the where there is growing support for a con- 
sorship of a mere 100 to 150 words. Watergate break-in. They contacted a grand 	middle of his class. Then he tried In vain to get a solidated body to oversee foreign trade, possibly 
The Progressive's editors still don't know juror at home In an effort to get information lust 	job. 	 with cabinet status. The Senate Finance Corn- 

which sections of the article are Involved, prior to the 'irst trial or the actual Watergate 	"I figured If I couldn't get a job, I could at least mittee has, in fact, asked the White House for however, because the Justice Department has burglars, but the grand juror, sworn to secrecy, 	stay In shape and keep up my boxing," Sirica specific recommendations or. a new "Depart- classified the censored manuscript. 	tu ned them away. 	 said. 	 ment of International Trade and Investment." 

Letters to the editor are welcomed for publication. All 
letters must be signed, with a mailing address and T 
possible, a telephone number so the Identity of the writer 

.may be verified. The Evening Herald will respect the 
wishes of writers uho do not want their names In print. 
The Evening Herald also reserves the right to edit letters 
to eliminate libel or to conform to spice requirements. 

JACK ANDERSON 	 - 

How Shah Got To Drive Up 0'6 1 Prices 
WASHINGTON - From suppressed secret 

s1nssmnt I his al ft 	..un rusw his mu4 hi.,,, thp  
• ew .n.. 	 .wn in. WI.. •.wn ..n 

Nixon administration let the shah of Iran get 
'BERRY'S WORLD away with driving up oil prices. In less than a 

decade, this has revolutionized the economic 
world and put Uncle Sam In the position of asking 
alms of sheiks and emirs. 

At the center of the drama stood Henry 
Kissinger, the urbane and witty foreign policy 
virtuoso of the Nixon era. In 1909, he began 

: , studying how to defend the U.S. stake In the 
Persian Gulf area, whose oil fields pump 

I 
lifeblood Into the factories of America. 

He rejected a direct American role in the area 
• and decided to rely instead upon a regional 

• 
alliance. Then the United States would provide 

' 0
P1, c01) - 	 % . 

I 	 ' 1)1, 
arms for these "forward defense" countries, as 

: ./!' 1 	!--- . 
the National Security Council referred to them. 

By 1972, Kissinger had settled upon the shah as 

_____ 

the chief protector of U.S. Interests in the Per- 
alan Gulf.Jissinger disregarded a warning from 
the Pentagon's Office of International Security 

10, • Affairs about the Internal stability of Iran. And 

., 	?440% 
he ignored more pointed objections from Saudi 
Arabia, whose rulers also felt the shah was 

iel. .. unstable 
Then I asked Jack Nicklaus what s wrong 

and undependable. 
In July 1972, Kissinger Issued Instructions to 

with his game these days. Apparently that grant the shah unlüuiited arms sales- a blank 
same question had come up once too often 

.. deck to purchase whatever military hardware 

he wanted. This delighted the shah who had 
grandiose dreams of rebuilding the Persian 
empire and surpassing West Germany by the 
year 2000. 

Military sales quickly soared from the millions 
to the billions and arms began to pour Into Iran In 
such quantities that the shah's forces couldn't 
assimilate them. 'Atu brought another warning 
from the Office of International Security Affairs 
that the arms shipments to Iran were getting out 
of hand. 

But the shah's dreams had no bounds, short of 
the revenue to finance them. His insatiable 
ambitions, of course, led to hi demand for 
higher oil prices. Sintes d secret Central 
Intelligence Agency sun .mary: 
"The largest oil price increase in history took 

effect on January 1, 1974, as a result of decisions 
made at the December meeting of OPEC 
ministers in Tehran. The Increase in the posted 
price '- from $5.04 to $11.65 - came about 
primarily through efforts of the Shah of Iran. 
"The shah, Vu need of money for his 

deve1oanent and military programs, argued 
that the price of oil should rise because (a) such 
a move would Immediately improve the revenue 
and balance-of payments positions of 
OPEC members, (b) oil was being wasted by 
ronsumnlrn' enumntriec t the' nrfr'c then 

prevailing, and (C) oil is a nonrenewable 
resource that would soon run out." 

Out of Saudi Arabia, however, came nervous 
Opposition to the price increase. In secret 
messages to Washington, the Saudis offered to 
block the price rise if the Nixon administration 
would bring pressure on the shah to hold oil 
prices down. They pleaded that they couldn't 
stand alone against their fellow oil producers. 
But Nixon and Kissinger did nothing. 

The Saudis became increasingly worried 
about the economic consequences. They feared 
that the extortionary prices would destabilize the 

urid economy and upset their own status quo. 
"hi the spring of 1974," the CIA summary 

added, "the Saudis tagain stated that the price 
of oil was too high." But the CIA suspected that 
the Saudis merely wanted 	place the onus of 
high prices on the shah and to placate consuming 
countries." 

At the Treasury Department, however, then. 
Secretary William Simon was alannd over oil 
prices. He flew to Saudi Arabia in July, 1974, to 
explore the Saudi offer. The late King Faisal 
emphasized that the shah was the key to price 
stability. He promised not only to halt the price 
spiral but to Force prices back down if the United 
States would use its influence with the shah to get 
Ids cooperation. 

Simon eagerly agreed to impress upon Nixon 
how important It was to enlist the shah's support. 
In anticipation that the United States would keep 
Its end of the bargain, the Saudis actually an-
nounced that oil would be sold at public auction. 

Economists have told us this should have 
broken the back of the oil cartel. Simon informed 
us that he discussed the price rollback with 
Saudi oil minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani. They 
agreed the auction should push oil prices back-
down to $7 a barrel. 

Simon hurried back to Washington and 
reported the Saudi offer to Nixon. Simon told us 
Nixon appeared to go along. He clenched his 
fountain pen between his teeth yanked off the 
cap and scribbled a note to himself on a scrap of 
paper. Simon understood this to mean that Nixon 
would contact the shah. 

But no contact was made. Disillusioned, the 
Saudis called off the announced 'auction. 
Reported the CIA: 'Riyadh... raised the 
prospect of a Saudi oil auction in which the 
companies would be allowed to Id down the 
Price of a certain portion of the Saudi output. The 
much touted aLCtlon never materialized...-- 

The 
ater 	ed.,"

The reason was that Nixon and Kissinger 
never Intervened with the shah. Oil prices, 
meanwhile, continued to climb. 

Battered  m .  Feel  L Ik.e_-ff 1. -0--D ay Dru--nk 
MILWAUKEE (UP!) 

- Milwaukee Brewers, but a 	Johnson was involved in a collision. 	 morning but nothing serious.' 	ground." 	 hour waiting for an ambulance. he was In exict1y the riTht 
American League umpire Lou gentler side to the rugged 6- locker-room altercation with 	"I've got pains all over - nuy 	DiMuro said it was not 	Then he chuckled softly and lie never lust consciousness and place 
DiMuro says he felt like he was 	foot-2, 217-pound player. 	reliever Rich "Goose" Gossage ankle, elbow, anti, wrist. None Johnson's fault for running Into said, "It was like getting hit by remembers it all. coming off a "10-day drunk" 	"He stopped in to see me last and Gossage came up with an of them are serious," tie said. Will. 	 a truck." "My left leg was nunib and I 	I had to do was look 
after being hit by base-runner night and he called me this injured thumb that has kept 	DiMuro was relieved he w 	"I remember at the last 	Johnson said DiMuro told him had no feeling. I was seriously 

(IO'.II the third-base line to See 

	

as 	minute I threw my arms up and Thursday on the telephone he concerned," he said. They 	the daylizht between Charlie Cliff Johnson of the New York morning to see how I was. I him out for several weeks - a not seriously injured, as was 
Cliff seemed to eak up on me. was "always in the wrong 	trainers and a doctor took rui 	

Moore and the baserunner,' lie Yankees Wednesday night, 	really Felt sorry for the guy," serious blow to Yankee for- first feared. But what he remembers most 	DiMuro 	said 	Thursday. tunes. 	 I was anticipating a tag play, 	place." lie knew DiMuro was shoes off and rubbed iii> feet. I 	s,iiti. III position myself oil ttìt 
was not the impact when "They're on him for the 	Johnson, who has taken a lot 	"1 feel like I've been on a 10- but it didn't happen," DiMuro joking and added, "I hated that was very worriel." 	 third-base side I can't see the 

	

Johnson hit him after crossing Gossage thing already. Hess a of heat for Gossage's absence, day drunk," he said. "The back said. "The next thing I he got shaken up that bad." 	Although Yankee Manager tag. You have to see that 

home-plate in the game the super guy and it was just an had  variety of pains and aches of ray head hurts. I've remember is looking up at the 	DiMuro lay on the grass Bb Lemon said DiMuro 	dalight. you have to get thu 
Yankees won, 5-2, over the accident." 	 himself the day after the developed new pains during the sky and hitting my head on the behind home plate for a half- positioned wrong, DiMuro saiti 

¶_•' 	 w" - 

"A-1  Flagship Bank Sonics Seek 	 *11 I__ 	_ r- --' ~ ",4A 
NBA Clincher 	 - -' 

0 . 	- 
  A Championship 

- 	
The San ford Little American inn uig one-hitter for Flagship 

f a, 

	

.• 	.. 	- 
League's two last place learns Bank. striking out six and LANDOVER, Md. (UP!) - 	"We remember all right," 

' 	 - 	 claimed its third straight double and two singles for 

The role Is familiar to the said Dennis Johnson, one half of 

I lomm 

 

1 

 had a field day Thursday, and walking only one. 
in the process. Flagship Bank 	Fredrick Muller slapped a Washington Bullets: the strug- Seattle's guard duo which has 	 - 	... 

gling Favorite trying to escape outscored 	Washington's 	- 	 -- 
an unglamorous end. 	starting guards, 212-78. "We 	 '-'. league championship. 	Flagship Bank and Eddie 

	

The Bullets are down, 3-1, in aren't playing on emotion, 	 -- 	 - 

	

- 	-. • 	' - . . 	 .. 	 Flagship Bank easily handled Korgan added three singles. 

	

/ 	• . 	-5 	- 	. - 	 t 	# 	 Jack Prosser Ford, 11.0 and Brian Sheffield had a double 
plonship series going into Game confidence. We know what we 
5 Friday night at the Capital can do and what we have to do." 

	

..J 	
-- 	 when American Produce singles. 

- ... 	 T' 	"'v ' '. 	 Exchange i APEX stunned 	Jo Jo MuCloud had the only Centre. Still, they carry the role 	Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens' 
tr ;11 of defending champion and agreed. 

1P 	 . 

 

	

-- 	 ' 	

• 	 second place George's, 6-5. 	hit for the losers, a double. 

Motta. "All of our playoff this year. We don't have it won 	

• 	

_i 

	 VW 

aj 	

\ 	 •" 	
,'3; .a '--- 

• 	 then claimed the championship and single andCharron hit two 

- 	" 	 " - 	 - ' 	 - 	• • 	 ' 	Seminole Petroleum upset 	Robert Quuui was the win- don't plan to die quietly. 	"Last year was last year, and 
"It's been a struggle since last year can't be changed," 

April," said Bullets Coach Dick said Wilkens. "We intend to win 	- 	
l 

- 	 league's other 'I'hursdav game. tering seven hits and striking 

	

I.L 	
- 	- - 	 Atlantic Bank, 8-7, in the nuig pitcher for APEX, scat- 

- 	
u 	 - 	 • 	 ' 	In the Sanford Pee Wet' out 10 while walking just two. 

games have been real strug- yet but we aren't afraid of our 	 - 	 • 	 '-'. '.----- 	 49 	 League, Adcock Roofing 	APEX scored five runs in the 
gles. But ... we're good position." 	 - 	 boosted its second half mark to bottom of the second to take it 6- 
stragglers," 	 If Washington wins tonight, 	 3-0 with a 12-2 win over Clem 4 lead. aunt George's never -'I 

To win their second straight Game 6 is Sunday afternoon at Leonard Shell. 	Westside caught up. 
NBA championship, the Bullets the Seattle Center Coliseum. If 

	

01 	4,.t 	I 	41 . .. 	0 . 	 JAMBOREE 	Merchants defeated Butch's Larry Thomas and Mike 
have three tough struggles needed, Game 7 would be 	

'f-%"%& I 
	

lko 	 Chevron Service 9-4 and Jones each had a double and 
 

FOOTSTEPS 	Seminole Sporting Goods single for APEX. Pat Robinson 
from a 3-I hole to win it all. 	Capital Centre. 	 - 	

- 

ahead. No team has come back played Wednesday night at 	4.i'- 
dwuuped Ken Kern's Garage, 9- slapped a three-bagger anti Ken 

: 	
I v in a a ' s 	A a d I e 	i 	niarron pitt'li&'d a four- 	';Irls Wargo had a double and 

"We only have to win one of 2. 	 Morris doubled. 

this series," said Bullet Elvin Cleveland follows his 	 single for George's. Nn 

	

- 	FLAGSHIP 	PROSSER FORD 

three games in Seattle to win McArdle 1-Hits 	, 
A.  Hayes. "But now, we're to the 	

cf 	:: Williams
Sellers 
	3 0 0 	'lrtt'r and ('had Braden each point where we have to worry Coffey By 3-0 AR *, blocking, above,   a ati BANK 	

R H 	 H Rivers, Eddie Barnes. Scott 

	

-• 	 Lake Howell s igmu a Is 	Korgan 	 2 0 0 
ScotI 	100 about winning at home before touchdown 	below 	in 	SMH.ld 	

Peoples 	2 0 0 had singles. 
J McCloud 	2 0 I 	After falling behind 7-I. we can go back out there." 	Mike McArdle pitched a one- ' Charron 	I 7 Pond, 	2 0 0 Thursday night high 	KnIght 	31 Smith 	0 	Seminole Petroleum scored Last year, the Bullets won hitter Thursday to pace Tup- 

school football Jamboree 	 3h1 
w McCloud 0 0 0 Game 6 at home, iii-. 'rho perware to a 3-0 victory over F Miller 	 Jones 	0 o o four runs in the bottom of tlui 

z 

In Sanford. Lake howell 	Terwilliger I 0 0 Hugh,,. 	I 0 0 fourth and three 11101,1' 111 (lIt Sonics remember that. 	Richard Coffey Photography in 	 % 	I  Little 	I 0 0 Huaman 	0 0 0 the Seminole Pony Baseball 
Alloway 	U I 0 

the big winners as howell 	Totals 	n 	 victory. Whigham Shocks League. 	 .• • 

In other games, Rotary Club t. 

 tinued to surprise some of the from Greg Ebbert, Scott 	 - 	 . f 	 I) 	Apopka. 6-0, in the other 	AS R H 	 AS R H Carter 	4 0 I Jones 	1 II 

	

4 	
and Lake Brantley were 	T. Miller 	0 0 ToIal 	Ii 0 I IX)ttflhl) ul tIn' six for the upset 

stopped Lyman by 7-0 Flagship Sank 	 Ill 4-fl of Casselberry downed VFW - 	
,,. 	 .4 

 Is 	I 
	 - 	 - 	 and tied Seminole, K-K, 	 .e RH 

PrUner Ford 	 000 	0 GEORGE'S 	APEX 0 vledo Auto 	Post 5405, 8-3; Financial 	 - 	 while Brantley tripped LEONARD 	AUCOCK - 	 Rivert 	-* I IThomas 	32 

	

Whigham Furnitut con- Planning got no-hit pitching 	 • 	 - SHELL 	 ROOFING 	 Barnes 	4 2 Morn, 	2 I I 

Viand 	71 0 	veI 	3 I 0 	Rankavag, 	2 0 C Smith 	2 0 0 
power teams In the Sanford McCullough 	and 	Greg 	- 	.. 11 	 quarter. For a lull page 	Bull., 	7 0 Wright 	2 3 0 	Braden 	2 0 I Robinson 	3 0 

Orenier 	I 0 0 Graham 	2 I 0 	Galley 	3 0 0 Taylor 	3 0 Metro Softball League Thur..Markham 	with 	Bobby 	A -- 	 " 	 . 	 - pictorial rundown on the Luce 	7 0 0 Carr 	37 0 	Wargo 	322 Quinn 	37 
sday night, coming up with a 10.- Milanovich and McCullough 

- 

Hendricks 	I I 0 Washington 	I I 0 	Uenton 	2 0 I Last,, 	3 I Jamboree. watch for the 	Chart., 	I I 0 Henry 	I 0 	Rcusch,, 	I 0 0 Hobby 	0 I 0 9 victory over Oviedo Auto hitting inside-the-park homers sports pages of Sunday's Murphy 	0 0 0 Lewis 	7 I 0 McGee 	2 0 0 Grant 	I 
' 

Parts as Willie Wall and Mark in a 17-5 win over Adams Auto Cells 	0 0 0 Rob.rts 	7 0 0 	Newkirk 	0 0 0 Total, 	73 	4 
FWhigham each laced out three Parts; Byron Overstreet five- 	 . 	

Evening herald, 	 Stumph 	2 00 WOW 	0 0 0 Sampson 	10 0 
Tandall 	I 0 0 Adcock 	0 I 0 	Total, 	20 1 
J,noy,s, 	0 0 0 Austin 	0 0 

key hits. 	 hit Barnett Bank as H&D 	 Totals 	1721 Pi*dr4 	, I 0 George's 	 Ill oo APFx Tul.is 	li 	0 	 - Also Thursday, Stromberg- Realty moved into first place 
Carlson stopped Cardinal with a 4-2 win; and Jackson 	 SCOREBOARD 	 Leonard Shill 	 020 0- 2 SEMINOLE 	ATLANTIC 

Adcock Rooting 	 070 1-12 PETROLEUM 	BANK Industries, 9-5, as Jim Metal Works trimmed Golden ABRH 	 AEPH 
McDonald hit two homers and Comb Salon, 15-3. 	

191191 	 I WESTSIDE 	
BUTCH'S 	 Pennack 	3 3 0 Evans 	4 0 3  Tipton 	0 2 0 Bake, 	 4 22 

Tom Wheaton added one; and 	In the girls softball action, 	 MERCHANTS 	CHEVRON  
pm. 	 0 (3-4) 31.00, p (4.2) 534.80, T (4.2.5) 	 AS R H 	 AS R H 	McG,ilt 	4 0 I Justice 	4 I I 

SlankensIsip i 0 o Hill 	I 0 0 	Esclavon 	3 0 0 Ascratt 	3 I 
Boston (Stanley i 	at 227.80 Oviedo Auto Parts roared back Skyhook Cranes finished a Malor League 	Minnesota (Koosman 72), 8 30 	10th race B i Time 3l. 	 JalAlal 	CC, 	0 0 0 Lee 	

0 0 Theriault 	1 0 I Richardson 2 0 0 
with a 17-6 triumph over perfect 20.0 season with a 12-3 Pickens 	101 Row, 	0 0 0 	Mitchell 	3 I 0 Rap. 	3 0 3 

Howard Mobil. 	 thrashing of Energy Air. 	 p.m. 	 2 Impala Andrew 43 60 1180 100 	 Lucas 	31 0 C Shaw 	i o 0 McKinney 	3 I 2 Atkinson 	2 I 0 
Baltimore 	(Stone 	3 3) 	at 	I ray/dIe 	 900 6 20 	 Hickson 	2 10 M. Shaw 	3 	Slop 	I 2 0 Mellon 	2 I 0 

WHIOHAM 	OVIEDO 	 TUPPERWARE 	COFFEY PHOTO Baseball 	Texas (Corner 11), 8:33 p.m 	I Trust 	 2.60 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	
Lee 	72 0 Tyre 	

1 0 Killingsworth 0 0 0 Gividen 	71 I 
Bellamy 	I 70 Jump 	0 0 	Williams 	0 I Total, 	20 7 0 AUTO PASTS 	 as R u 	Al I H 	 Milwaukee (Sorensen 65) at 0 (1-2) 573.20, P (2I) lS.90, T (2.1. 	

THURSDAYS RESULTS 	Sew 	0 	Hansen 	0 o 0 Totals 	34 S S 
Al I H Al S H 	Comp 	3)1 HrIp 	 8, 	 National League 	 Kansas City (Busby 22). 8:35 4) 1027.20 	

First Game 	 Stevens 	0 I 0 Hodges 	I 0 0 Miller 	3 32 	McArdle 	3 	Coffey 	i o m 	 East 	 p-rn- 	 11th race A 3-16 Time 31.20 Wall 	4 2 3 Peterson 	1 32 	Davis 	 Huller 	3 0 I 	 W 1. Pct. GB 	Detroit 	(Biilingham 3 3) 	at 3 Come On 	10 60 600 1.70 	
Arano-Arca 	5400 9.80 3 	Sardon 	0 o Crockett 	0 0 0 Atlantic Bank 	 023 300 -7 

Stoud.mir. 4 21 Sampson 	i • 	D.metree 	 Seminole Petroleum 	 010 403--i 
Ill usta-Oiagall 	 1.70 560 	Totals 	 Fartey 	0 10 WIsIttam 	23 baton 	31) 	Flats.r-ty 	3 • DIVita 	3 I I 

Wall 	3 25 	np-am 	I I PelIltS 	 ontru 	28 15 .631 - 	Oakland (McCatty 30), 10 30 2 Cheerful Chap 	1310 600 7 Ti-an, Pracu'ra 	 3 20 	 Clontt  	VV in Again,    6-3 Galloway 	2 0 I Hudick 	3 I 2 	Pleasant 	11 I Markham 	 Phhll 	 27 20 .571 3 	p.m. 	 I Claregun's Earl 	 1.10 MIller 	2)1 
Farrell 	31 7 Oracey 	4 0 	Cardenas 	2 I 1 burke 	• • 	St. Louis 	21 19 .338 1 	Cleveland 	(Wise 	45) 	at 	0(2-3) 30.40. P (3-2) 70.20, T (321) 	

0 (3.1 $Ilo; T (3-4.2) 426.40. 	 Bachrach 	.' N'  
Totals 	II 1 0 RiChards 	4 0 I 	Knapp 	3 o Hoffman 	I I I 	Pittsbrgh 	23 21 .523 5' 	California 	(Frost 	33). 	50-30 	170.00 	 Second Game Clement, 	3 S I 

W1i,Isam 	211 Stumpf 	I SI 	5,ungll, 	2 I I DVIII5 	2 I I 	Chicago 	 19 25 .432 9' 	p.m. 	 13th race B 3.5 Time 30.SS 	 Carasa-Diagali 	21 10 1810 7 31, 	Westslde Merchant,. 	 405 o-, RebInson 	30 	Ooddwln 	211 Joseph 	 New York 	16 28 .361 52' 	Toronto (Jelferson 041 	at I I'm Easy 	 580 100 210 SDuran Castl II 	 9.60 1.60 SuIctl'schevron 	 010 3-4 	Chelsea Ladies Russell 	III Marine 	I I I Holman 	I 00 louse 	• 	 3 Dc.,iingo Gerardo 	 3.10 	KERN'S GARAGE SE MINOLE 
lrlswell 	 HaIl 	11 I 	Straw" 	1 0 0 Wilvi 	 West 	 Seattle 	(Mitchell 	0 1), 	50:35 6 Gold Coast Miss 	180 2 60 	

0(5-I) 62.60; P (8-5) 135.90; T (I-S. 	 as a H SPORTING 
Totals 	N II 13 Totals 	31 9 Totals 	2$ 311 Totals 	• • 	 W L Pct. GB P m. 	 7 Femme Fatale 	 2.00 	3) 453 00; DD (3-I) 438.90. 	 Grayson 	0 0 0 	 as a H 	The Chelsea Ladies assumuied CARDINAL 	STROMBERG 	Tupperware 	 ,,, ,,, 	

Houston 	 29 23 .550 - 	 0 (45) 27.40. P (4-6) $0.40. T (4-6.7) 
INDUSTRIES 	CAILSON 	 Coffey Phete 	 III * 8-3 Cinci 	 26 22 .547 I 	 111.40 	 Third Game 	 Brinson 	7 0 o L. Thomas 	4 I 0 undisputed possession of first 2 Santi 	 1470 560 300 	Smith 	3 5 ç J. Slake 	3 AS S H 	 Al I H 	 Los Ang 	26 26 .500 	 Attendance I942.HandIeSIS3.0l 	3 Trani 	 510 410 	Mills 	0 00 Williams 	71 0 pltice iii the Seiuutiole County Sheh 	412 Ga,llans 	4 2 2 HID REALTY 	GANNETT BANK San Fran 	25 26 .190 3'--j Heath 	• 10 M0 	 3' o 

Women 's Softball League 8 ilOdolfo 	 5.10 	Micon 	 • C. Powers 	3 0 0 
Li. 	 ° Wes$brsok 	4 I 3 	 As R H 	 Al I H San Diego 	24 29 .153 517 	Dog Racing 	

0(23) 39.20; P (2-3) 118.30; T (2-3. 	Toils 	i • o Ayr.s 	3 I 0 lliursd.iy night w ithi a 6-3 will 
MathS 	 1 Wheaton 	4 	CUPIt 	3 I I D'ARlIco 	4 II 

I) 403.40. 	 Morley 	0 9 Irwin 	I I I 
Desse 	2 I I McDonald 	3 3 3 Overstreot 3 I S McCormick 3 I I Atlanta 	 58 31 .367 92 	 Harness Racing 	

Fourth Game 	 Mitchell 	I 00 Walton 	0 0 0 over previously unbeaten Sun Rokins.n 	318 	 3 3 	Aliyl 	31 3 laker 	 Thursday's Results 
billie 	2 13 Buky 	4 1 j Odom 	I I I Miller 	3 I I 	Montreal 1 Philadelphia 0 
LUvoly 	3 	 Andrews 	3 I 	Weed 	3 II 	- St. Louis 9, New York 6 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	 4 Duran Arrie$as 	16.00 11.00 560 	P,nord 	I 00 J. Powers 	I I 0 Batik. 

Kern 	I 0 Bookman 	0 0 0 0. Lively 	7 2 lathman 	4 i 2 Dapors 	3 II harden 	3 I 	Los Angeles 12, San Fran 10 	 Thursday's resulls 	 SEMINOLE 	 2 Santl-Olano 	 5.10 3.40 	Coo 	I 0 0 R. Blake 	21 0 	Die mother-daughter (cain of FICSWrS 	301 Pressley 	381 Evans 	311 AllIson 	311 THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	3 Victor Urquiza 	 3.80 	Deppen 	o I 0 P. Thomas 	0 0 0 pitcher Joyce Clutter and PIOIII 	I 5 Totals 	32 0 II 	Huff 	201 MIlls 	 Diego 3, Atlanta I 	 lit race 	S-IS Tim. 33.15 	
First Race 	 0(2-4)38.70; P (4-2) 9I.'); T (4-3. 	Pierce 	I 0 0 Totals 	23 0 I Totals 	31 S 10 	 MuIllan 	311 Abasy 	2 	Houston 3, Cincinnati 0 	 2 Dusty Highway 	17.80 680 2.20 8 Placid Alice 	14 60 15.10 6.60 	3)327.20. 	 Totals 	177 o 	 slugger Brenda Clutter two- 

	

Totals 	23 I 4 Totals 	26 3 $ 	Pittsburgh 4, Chi 3, 10 inns. 	1 Demon Marcus 	2.60 lit) 5 Frisco Boy 	 880 1.60 	 Fifth Game 	 Seminole Sporting Goods 	003 330 run double lit the eighth inningi OVIIDO 	 HOWARD MOBIL 	 Today's Games 	 3 Mountain Stiroff 	 2.20 AUTO PARTS 	 as * H 

	

Al S H Dunklason 	423 	Barnett lank 	 IN IN 1-3 	 (All Times EDT) 	 0(1-2) 14.00, P(2.I) 42.90,1(2-1.3) 6Arosey 
	 0.80 	?Oscar Diaga 	55.50 660 6.20 	Kern's Garage 	 ooi '0-2 paced Chelsea, now 4-0. 0 (IS) 29.40; 1 (I-S-all) 02.20. 	7 Said-Paco 	 10.20 0.00 Miller 	$ 3 Evans 	213 	HID Realty 	 103 IN 3-4 	San Francisco (Nastu 7-3) at 	111.60 	

Second Race 	 lMutiila Coin 	 6.20 Petersen 	144 Mullins 	III 	ADAMS AUTO 	FINANCIAL 	Chicago (Caudill 0 1). 2:30 p.m. 	2nd'ace DS-lSTime 	 8 	 52.60 9,00 9.20 	0(2-1)43.40; P(2-7) 155,10; 1(27. 	 - 
HvCck 	I I I Maxwell 	II I 	Nephew 	2 II .. 	Al I H 	Pittsburgh 	(Candeiarla 	43), 6511k Soft 	 i.io 2.80 

San Diego (Jones 5-3) 	at 	4 K's Prima Donna 20.20 9.20 6.00 4 David's Darlin 	 5.80 4.80 	4) 472.80. 
Wall 	S I I McMuIlan 	212 	 Al I H PANNlNG  

-'3r2c1y --.-. 	4 2 2 Hibb.rd 	S I 	D. Coral 	I I I Mltansvic$i 	3 3 3 
Hall 	4 3  MacAteer 	3 I I J. Coral 	2 I I RbWd 	232 	

735 p.m. 	 2 Charlie Hustle 	 80 
	Copper Hand 	 1.00 	 Sixth Game 
O (8-4) 52.40; T (14-i) 901.30. 	$ Carasa Pradera 	9.80 500 1 60 Stumpl 	I I 3 Price 	I I 3 Howell 	31 I McCullouph 3 	New York 	(Kobel 2-0) 	at 0(46) 30.60, P (45) 61.40, 1 (4.6-2) 	 Third Game 	 SArano Pecina 	 7.80 6.10 Reblasen 	2 0 Thomas 	3 I I Flowers 	I I I Dlckm.yer 	31 I 	Atlanta 	(Solomon 	32), 	7:33 711.10 	

SMighty intrude 	16.20 5700 360 iVicandi Fernan 	 600 
	 Ask 	 M 

Halo 	2) I Norman 	Ill Rvml,r 	III Watkins 	III 	p.m. 	 3rd race  s. i6 Time 31.11 

Beauty isn't onIy 

Manse 	4 I I Totals 	79 • 12 Welmak 	I I I Mattisws 	3 3 I 	PhiladelphIa (Carlton 6-51 at 	0 Tavern Nut 	13.10 LI0 6.00 
lAD's Victoria 	 7.60 3.20 	0 (2-5) $1.60; P (I'S) 121.40; T (15 
I Mister Howard 	 2.20 	3)245.60. Andersen 	4 II 	 Denies 	301 Bray 	I I 	Cincinnati (Bonham 2-I). 0:05 6P Nut President 	25.80 16.60 Totals 	43 liii 	 Henry 	III Markham 	I 3 I 	 0 (S1) 31.00; 1 (5.7.0) 93.40. 	 Seventh Game loam 	III Davis 	a,, P.M. 	 IS R's Companion 	 12.10 	 Fourth Race 	 llaMa Isidro 	9.40 600 310 	

WHEN YOU KNOW HOW THEY'RE BUILT 
Cancer Tennis 	

Lyon 	III Many 	I II 	Los Angeles (Messersmlth 2 0(68)100.70, P (all4) 22.50, (l,ail) 2Wenevir Bruce 	810 340 27.Q 3Vlcandi Diaga 	 4.60 3.70 Totals 	135 I Gammon 	21 I 	1) at St. Louis (Denny 31), 0:35 	13.50 1 (IS-all) 816.60 	
6 Trefoil Pam 	 4.40 2.10 I Ramon Sarduy 	 7.40 Totals 	19 if I 	p.m. 	 4th race  516 Time 	 s Caroliner 	 2.20 	0(3-4) 48.20; P (4.3) 154.10; T (4-3. Tourney Opens 	Financial Planning 	 I-_U 	Montreal (Grimslcy 4-3) at lJ011yGoodbee 	19.10 0.20 13.20 	 25.40, T (26-I) 149.50. 	I) $25.00. AdamsAvte 	 III -. 	Houston 	(Richard 	51), 	8:35 6 Mick's Outlaw 	0.60 6.70 	 Filth Race 	 EighthOams 

The City of Sanford's fifth 
GOLDEN CONS JACKSON 	 p.m. 	 I Gunnery Buck 	 10.20 3 Arias Ejunkln 	1.10 3.40 380 SMutilla.Sarduy 	70.0011.00 3.10 

	

. , 	 skin deep 

	

Al I H METAL 	 Q. (4-6) 53.80, P (4-6) 16910 1 (4-5.1) 

	

annual invitational tennis M*ssina 	361 	 Al I H 	 American League 	 364.00 	 I Victory Rally 	 6.80 3.80 3 Said-Echani: 	 4.20 3.20 
Page 	3 1 I Plorce 	• I I 	 East 	 5th race 03-I Time 3173 	

5 Tani,ort Bryn 	 3.40 2 Zubi- Enrique 	 4.60 

	

tournament will be held this Stapleton 	382 Palombl 	2)I 	 W L PCt. GB 	1 Jarwin Emily 	5.Q 480 310 	
0 (ii) 7710; 1 (3.8'5) 32140. 	0(3-6) 26.30; P (5-3) 95-70; T (6.3- 

weekend at Bayhead Racquet Lamb 	III HempIlill 
	Ball 
	 30 16 .625 

- 	 SU.R.Kidden 	 12.10 3.50 	
Sloth Race 	 fl 205.00. Lynch 	III Coffey 	422 

Club with proceeds going to the Kehlmsyor I I I HrlP 	3 	BOItOr) 	 27 19 517 2 	Livingston 	 4.00 2 Range Kit 	17.60 6.40 5.20 	 Ninth Game 
Ow,ns 	I I I LMqvist 	3 2 2 	Mllwauke 	2$ 73 .5.49 3½ 	Q(I-S) 31.80, P (IS) 47.70, 1 (1.5-4) 1 Push Button 	 1.60 3.00 	IMutllla 	 13.00 6.10 3.60 

American Cancer Society. 	Evans 	211 Ruse 	211 New York 	26 73 .531 41/7 	954Ø 	 1 Hawthorne Demo 	 4.00 SOscar 	 1.00 1.60 

	

Pecklor 	III Ledbstler 	32 3 	Detroit 	 72 31 .513 	,7 	SthraceC$.lS Time 3).40 	
0 (2-4) 30.20; T (34-75 5)3.00 	3Goiri 	 6.00 There is a 32-player draw for Domes 	II I Canceller. 	II I 	Cletiend 	 21 26 .447 8½ 	5 Straight Thru 	3.20 3.00 2.60 	

Seventh Race 	 0(5-I) 33.60; P (IS) 95.90; T (I-S 

	

each division, starting at 9 a.m. Gallium 	I I I lowers 	I I I 
1 Tracers Runner 	1.10 1.00 2.40 	3) 790.41. 

Saturday and continuing 
 

Totals 	1133 ROIl 	III 	Toi'onto 	 12 38 .240 19 	I K'sClout 	 4.00 310 SOiWiscoy 	 11.10 510 	 Tsnth Oame 

	

P1w-ante 	I I I 	 West 	 6 Easy Eddie 	 5.60 
through Sunday afternoon. Cost 	 Totals 	36 1113 	 W L Pct. GB 	C (IS) 15.30, P (Sl) 31.30, 1(1-16) 2 Bombay JoAnne 	 5.80 SSaid -Olano 	15.40 730 	0() 

"7.40 0 (I'S) 16.40; 1 (1-5-2) 195.50. 	$Vicandi.Sarduy 	7.20 5.60 1.5 $15 per person. 	 GeIi Comb 	 8038- 3 Calif 	 30 20 .600 - 

	

Eighth Race 	 1MuthllUrqulz 	 3.10 	
YAMAHA XS ELEVEN SPECIAL 

JacksanMetal 	 661 2-Is 	Minn 21 19 .501 I 	 7th race D3-$ Time 3I.fl 	1 Brazen Kash 	13.20 11.80 7.60 	0($-$)35.I0 P (11) 10.10; 1(5-I- Texas 	 28 20 .513 1 	1 Malor Role 	5.20 3.60 710 

	

VFW Sill 	ROTARY 
Al I H 	 Al I H 	Kan City 	2$ 21 571 5½ 	6 Eternally 	 4.60 5 	

7 Vinrsy Joe 	 lImO 6.80 	4) $13.00. 	 This IS a F)IOCJLiCtlOri lTiOtOrcyCTt. IIkC none Other 	in SFrannes Byrd 	 3.10 	 Eleventh Game 	 luxury, comfort. power, SnTluothness 	and beauty 
59 4A W inner 	K 	 III Las, 	I2 	Chicago 	 24 21 .500 	BSpreadTheNews 	 3 20 	0 (1.2) 31.40; 1(1.2.3) 536.60. 	SVictor.Arca 	27.10 5.60 210 	Its a real super bike 

	

Lancaster 	III T.Grses. 	Ill 	Seattle 	 11 33 .333 12½ 	0(1-6) 14.40, P (16) 48.00, T (1.6-I) 	 Ninth Race 	 iCarasa Gerardo 	560 2.80 

	

loworsla 	i ts Martuw 	Ill 	Oakland 	 17 33 .3-40 13 	57.60  

	

Mary Horenstein and Shirly K00IffilSf 	3 I 3 TlIyir 	423 	 Thursday's Results 	 Ith raceA 5-IS Time 35.32 	
1 Black All Over 	11.20 1.40 210 IDuran-Pecina 	 3.00 nice 	III Gardner 	III 

Schmnid combined for a best- HolIlday 	III jase 	III 	Minnesota 13, Oakland 7 	6Upp.r 	 540 440 	
IBanrieLobell 	 6.40 3.60 	0 (38) 41 'O;P(S3)I26.30;T(5-3. 	 YAMAHA of SEMINOLE 

ball score of 59 to win the 	 368 uSer 	Ill 	Detroit I, Toronto 0 	 I Pro Bowler 	 3.80 340 
S King Berg 	 7.40 4)710.21. 

Dog" 	3 60 M4I'iaa 	all 	Boston 3. Tex 2, 12 inns. 	I Gold Coast Max 	 3.70 	
$1.50; P (I-I) 110.00. 	 Twelfth Game 	 188 No. Hwy. 17-92 season's final tournament Rogankama 711 Bradley 	III 	Milwaukee 5, New York 4 	0(6-1)24.40, P (S-I) 11.30, T (5-8-4) 	

Tenth Race 	 IlubiPaco 	15.10 17.20 700 
Thursday at Sabal Palm. Bea Totals 	71 11 Gievir 	I 	Seattle 12. California 10 	 100.60 	 21 C B 	 1.00 3.40 1.60 4 Irusla Coin 	 17.00 4.00 	 Longwood 	834-9403 

	

J.Grsisa 	III Today's Games 	 Ithrac,C3.1T(m,30.fl 	
S Timely Jerry 	 6.20 3.10 3OscarWally 	 3.20 	 1, Mile North SR. 434 §avarese and Jane Penman 	 Totals 	IllS 	

(All Times EDT) 	 lBenWalton 	10.00 5.00 3.00 
IWantawinEasy 	 7.60 	0(41)$90;e(I-4)39I.90;T(8'4. 	 We are also the Maico Dealer had a 62 while Ruth Smith and VFW P"11,0111 	 803008-3 	Chicago (BarrIos 12) at New 2 All The More 	 100 210 	

Q(23) 8.00; 1(2-S-I) $0.60 	3) 3ft.o. 

Virginia Franklin tallied a 64. litany 	 304 n 	York (Guidry 4-4 or Clay 0.1), 8 	6K's Duplicate 	 250 	A- 1,411; Handle- $57240 	 A- 1,843; Handle $119,015.  
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by Art Sar.som 

by Howie Schneider 

by Al Vermeer 

by Stoffel & Helmdahl 

øU, HE'S 1iY 
RERT CARP.. 

ri 

by T. K. Ryan 
by Cr1 Lsg,.tt 

rr usr 

A FAçADE' 

LW 
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sv 	Na

Th4Ei NEW BABY HAS 	ThAT IMPOSSIBLE, ELMO! GuESS WHAT HAPPEN) J A FULL SET OF 	 HOW COULD A NEW BABY AT THE PAR5LE'?E 7 	-1 TEETH 	
- HAVE A FULL. SET OF r HOUSE  

IQ 

(81 

_ 	 I 

BEETLE BAILEY 

by Chic Young 

ITHEYE HIS GqANOFATER'5 
AND HEN'T GIVE 
'EM BACK EITHER 

ACROSS 	47 African land 	Answer to Pieious Puzzle 
50 Skin ailment 

1 Same thing 51 Mountain near f97 ILIUIOISI 	 She I 	Desperate 
4 Singer 	ancient Troy 	1 

Williams 	52 Kind of
61 N WE  1EIM_U f•••4 S ( 4 AON I 

8 Conjunction 	singing club 	 N £

A, 	tot 	le 111 f.jl I 	5 False rnin 	
0 S S 0 I A 	 Ut Fc 	-Prob 

12r1ny expanse 58 Ins and 	- 	f'f-- , 	. 

OURSELVES 
13 Verdi opera 60 Aardvarks I 	

JD 

_______ 
DEAR DR. LAMB - My feet 14 Term ofroyal 

address 
diet 

62 Gold (Sp) 
A D 	A 	21 are so dry and crusty on the 

15 Doctninø Sound of I 	i sides and bottom and they smell 
16 Ceylon moss dismissal u T 

DELIIAiM

J £ S I - E __  awful. Also the skin breaks and 17 Baseballer 64 Talking bird 
65 Egypt (abbr) 

i I 	I 	I 	SI peels on the bottom and bet 
)8 Hubbub )A I 	TI 

ween the toes. They itch and 66 Source of 	
--IC Il t..' iod,ne - 	&-Pac"" 46 Graduate of w)n I rub them, they burn. 

opposite 67 Paradise 21 Heartbeat Annapolis I've tried all the products on the 22 Japanese 
currency 

dweller 
68 Crafty 

chart (abbr) 
24 Lysergic acid 

(abbr) 
. - market for athlete's feet and all 

I 
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Arti's t Uses ar en As A P/aypen Or A Psycht"'atris 
— 

G d 
by Mort Walkei 

Wl.4A7 P0 you) ( FOOP 
CALL THIS? 

YEAH, BUT V FOOD! 
WHAT'S IT 	IT'S MAPE 
MARE OUT 	0 Li TA 

OF? 	: FOOD! 

23 Scottish skirt 	 diethylamide kinds  shelter - 	 , 	meii sneiter 	of creams and lotions to 
25 Former 	DOWN 	26 Shred 	48 Bring out 	soften the skinTA foot doctor 	case, you might not want do do German coin 	 27 Sandwich 	49 Brazilian port 	told me I didn't have athlete's 	that. 
29 Seaweed 	2 In case that 
27 Prates 	1 Egyptian deity 	type (abbr 1 	50 Italian 	

feet but that my feet sweat So 
31 Actress Taylor 	3 Suicide pilot 	

28 City in Brazil 	volcano 
29 Emanation 	53 Buddhist 	bad that it was burning the 	You may need to change your 

32 Thrash 	4 Auto club 
5 Part of the 	30 Pounds (abbr) 	monk 	layers 	of 	skin, 	causing 	my 	socks two to three times a day 

soundly 
34 Small valley 	day 	33 Flee 	54 Novelist 	problem of pain, 	 and change your shoes every 

38 Having pedal 	6 Normandy 	35 Defamatory 	Bagnold 	I would so love to be able to 	other by. I'm sending you The 
digits 	invasion day 	36 Stage of 	56 Russian river 	wear sandals and be able to 	Health 	Letter 	number 	114, 

40 Bear (tat) 	7 	Front lawn 	history 
42 George Gersh 	8 Dunderhead 	37 Capture 	57 Bloody 	have ashoe salesman help me 	Your Feet And How To Care 

win's brother 	9 Explosive (sI) 	39 Time division 	59 Ideal gas 	to 	try 	on 	shoes 	without 	For Them, to give you more 

43 Indian coin 	10 Sap 	41 Dog group 	condition 	becoming 	ill. 	I 	am 	so 	self- 	Information 	about 	controlling 
45 Skewered 	11 Medicinal 	(abbr) 	(abbr) 	conscious about this problem 	foot odors. Other readers who 

dish 	plant 	44 Scold 	61 Mr. Spade 	and I get so desperate trying to 	want this issue can send 50 
__tt 

THE BORN LOSER 

0 CAJJ'T TELL A 

WATCH FROM A 0YPA' 

/- L 	SRV5 1O1 

A 

YOU BEAT VR'ffHfl*, i"K}JOJ 

1HAT, OLAO 	CH, wi-t..1 
LWHAT W 6 IT &EMPO rc 

VJ140KI30V$3 Th 

WATCH It 
LTopP2. 

I 
1 
3 

I 
I 

1 
4 

I 

ARCHIE by Bob Montan 

LOOKING FORWARD 	rLL 
TO SUMMER VACATION , SAY.' 

MISS GRUP4OY ! 

H 
II 

4 

* ,. 	 • I 

r I'VE BEEN 
I THIS RECURRING 

ABOUT tNIGHTMARE J 1 WHAT iJ 

WELL, ITS THE LAST PAY 
OF SCHOOL—ITS HECTIC . 

THE STUDENTS ARE RESTLESS 
ONLY FIVE MINUTES TO Go...  

AND THEN YOU SEND A MEMO 
TO ALL THE _FACULTY! 

\\ 
l) 

EEK & MEEK 

NE.'4E W.OU6IT I'D 
LIVE To SES 1E M 

OF R009 TV AND 
coHpuTERuTr, 

6  2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	11 
— 	— 	— — 	Find relief. I envy the soft 	cents with a long, sampeu, self- stamped, 

smooth feet of other people. 	addressed envelope for it. Send 

12 	 13 	- 	 - - - 	Please help me. I'm getting 	your request to me in care of 

- - 	 desperate. 	 this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
15 	- 	16 	- 	17 	- - 	 Radio City Station, New York, 

DEAR READER - Your 	NY 10019. 

— — 
18 	19 	20 	— 	121 	22 	— 	problem may Indeed be caused 

by excessive perspiration of the 	One 	problem 	that 	women 

23 	24 	 25 	26 	 feet but I think your first step 	have 	is 	finding 	suitable 

— I — — 	 — — — — should be to go see a der- 	stockings. The use of nylon or 
27 	128 	 29 	30 	 matologist. Let him look at the 	synthetic 	stockings 	is 

3 	
condition of the skin of your feet 	prevalent. 	Such 	plastic 	loot- 

1 	 32 	33 	 34 	35 	36 	37 	and find out if you do have a 	wear 	actually 	traps 	the 

fungus infection. 	There isn't 	moisture from 	the foot 	and 
38 	 40 	41 	42 	 any satisfactory program that 	contributes to problems like 
— — — 	 will solve your problem if you 	you have and certainly con- 

43 	44 	 45 	46 	 have a fungus infection that Is 	tributes to foot odor. 

47 	48 	49 	 50 
— — 	— 	 — — 	 not properly treated. 	 Because of style women do 

If it's true that you just have 	not wear cotton and wool socks 
51 	- 	52 	53 	 55 	- 	T 	excessive perspiration and a 	ordinarily. However, these are 

build up of callouses on the feet, 	much better for foot hygiene 
58 	59 	80 	61 	- - 	then good foot care should help 	because the cotton socks in the 

a lot. 	This means 	frequent 	summer and the wool socks in 
63 	- 	64 	- 	washing of the feet, two orthree 	the winter absorb the moisture 

times a day in good warm water 	and they 	"breathe," 	which 

— — 

86 	- - - 	67 	- 	 88 	- - 	followed by a cold foot bath. 	helps to avoid trapping odors. 

While the skin Is still soft, you 	One thing you might do is to 
can use a pumice stone to rub 	take a pair of cotton socks and 
off all the excess callous area, 	cut off the foot part that won't 

HOROSCOPE 	 Also if you don't have cracks In show out of your shoe arid then 
the skin you might then wipe off 	slip your nylons over these so 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 the feet with alcohol and let 	that you won't feel unstylish. 
them dry completely before you 	There are other things you can 

For Saturday, June 2, 1979 	 might find this a little painful If 	are Included in The Health 
put your stockings on. 	You 	do to help treat foot odors which 

you have cracks and in that 	Letter that I'm sending you. 

Your Birthday 	could be a shame. If you really 
June 2, 1979 	 try, you'll succeed. 

Be alert this coming year for 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	WIN 	AT 	BRIDGE 
A,....ta 	a...,.I.,.. 	..........tf 	.,..leI. ways to add to your resources 	Where money Is an Issue today,  

AND WffiT's mom MY 
DOC1OR SAID I Sf%OULD 
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It was a killing lead. The 
cards did lie wrong for poor 
South. Nevertheless, South • 
could and should have made ' 
his contract. He should play 
a low club at trick two! 

East would continue clubs. 
West would ruff out South's 
king for what would now be 
the third and last defensive 
trick. West would shift to a 
heart, but South would rise 
with dummy's ace and lead 
a club from dummy. 

East would have to cover 
with his last club. South 
would ruff and draw trumps. 
Then he would go to dummy 
with the ace of diamonds 
and discard his losing jack 
of hearts on the last club. 

Ask thi EXPab  
You hold:  

BUGS BUNNY 

Miøs WATERCRE55, MY 
TEACHER, 9A? I'/4 AS 
NSA TNYA ANY•  
OP4EINTHECL.A519., I 

01 

through things others have 
already developed. You could 
be Invited to participate in 
something profitable. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be 
careful not to deal too harsiily 
with those you love today. If you 
treat them as considerately as 
you do your acquaintances, 
you'll have no problem. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you for the year following you 
i4rthday by sending for your 
new Astro-Graph Letter. Mail 
$1 for each Astro-Graph Letter. 
P.O. Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth sign. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Worrying about things that will 
probably never happen is a 
waste of mindpower. Look for 
positive possibilities today. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
capable of overcoming just 
about any challenge that comes 
down the pike today. The one 
exception might be where 
money is nivc 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Goals can be successfully 
achieved today, provided you 
don't walk on others in the 
process. U you step on toes, 
setbacks are likely. 

LIBRA (Sept.23..Oct. 23) A 
fear of failure could keep you 
from putting forth the 
necessary effort today. This 

SPIDER-MAN 

uuIl ' IIIvuxvv 7uuxvu wRu 
deals that lack a clear-cut 
underetanding. (hi a signed 
agreement up front. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) The wrong type of 
associates could hamper you 
more than help you today with 
important goals. Be prepared to 
function independently. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Do not expect more of 
coworkers today than you do of 
yourself. Should they see you're 
not producing, they're apt to lay 
down their tools, too. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Avoid financial speculation to 
day on things about which you 
are not privy to all the facts. 
You could make a serious 
mistake. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Conditions are a bit unusual 
today, because either you or 
your mate will be looking to 
shift the blame to the other. Be 
a peacemaker rather than a 
provoker. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You can talk all you want today, 
but the only way anything will 
get clone is with use of a lot of 
elbow grease. Forego the 
rhetoric for action. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Your pleasurable whims could 
do your purse a disservice' 
today unless they are held In 
check. Enjoy yourself without 
being a spendthrift. 

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag 

East took his ace of clubs 
and continued with the 
queen. South covered with 
the king. West ruffed and led 
a heart. There was no way 
for South to avoid the loss of 
a heart and another club. 
Down one! 

"Nice lead," said South. 
"I guess I am the unluckiest 
player In the world. Every 
card is wrong for me and my 
opponents play perfectly." 

by Sti 

xxxxx 

x x x 
• 

No one is vulnerable and 
You are in fourth seat. The 
bidding has gone: One heart, 
one spade, (our hearts. A 
Montana reader asks what 
we do. 

We bid four spades or 
pass. It depends on our part. 
ner's characteristics. 

I NFWSPAPF11 I:NTF:fu'nIsI: ASSN. i 

(For a copy of JA COB Y MOD-
ERN. send $t to: • Win at 
Bridge.' care of this newspa 
per, P.O Box 489, Radio City, 
Station, New York, N. V 10019.) 

in Lee and John Romita 
FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 
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"I wanted to '(lie," con-  

- Reputedly built for 
"Dalliance" by King 

Charles II, Heaton sass, -- ' 
	 ' 	

"it was a love nest." fesses Cecil Beaton, 	
' '• world-famed 	photo. 	

'" ' 	
, Then, with a wink the 75-- 

	

I

' 	 , 	- 

	

' 	 ' 

year-old raconteur adds, grapher, painter and film 	
"it still is." This is a rear designer, when he was on 

his death bed, the victim 	
•t I ', 	 ' 	

view through flower-- 
awn of his estate strewn l of a paralyzing stroke. 	 . 	 .. 	 ' 	 . 	

at Broadchalke, Eng. 
r 

- 
41h.
_ 

' 	__ 	

the .June issue of house 	 ' 	

Ov 	
. 	 land. Heaton has owned it 

004 

V 	 But then he reveals, in 	 -0 	4P 
- 	 for nearly 50 sears and *. Beautiful, his friends 	 - ''IIl ' 	 •,,r 	' 	 , 	

' 	 himself, lie told house 

-f ,• 	If 	decorated the interior rallied around him, "so I  

' 	

Beautiful: "Decoratng 
changed my mind." 	 • 	 . 	

should be, lutist he, the 1 	 t 	' reflection of the person 
who lives on the premises 

not the decorator's! I 

' Ali , - 
"cc - 

	

,, 	1. - 	a- ______ 	
:e:;'•';-r.;')' 

- 

	

.- •r 	,,L - 

By
The Herald Services 	paralyzed. "When it happened I 

MARVINsLEEp 	stroke that left him partially mind!" 	 As always, he is giving 	This 18th-century house, be, the reflection of the person friend-writer Patrick O'IIig- legendary photographer. 
Recently he finished the fifth pleasure to his many Friends featured in house Beautiful, is who lives on the premises 

-. and guts. At 72, Sir Cecil Beaton, famed wanted to die," he admits in anvolume of his personal 
photographer, costume, stage 	who stay with Win at the nestled in it virtual garden of not the decorator. A cottage, it 	 "Do eu have any advice for 

hotise, a castle doesn't inean enthusiasm, and curiosity, and O'Higgins. oirist, 
and film designer (My Fair 

	

exclusive interview in the June memoirs, painted a dozen new wonderfully enchanting Red- Eden; replete with a Jap, nese 	 "Good photograph), calls for voung photographers?" asks 

Lady), painter, mem 	issue of House Beautiful. "But watercolors, has just completed dish estate in Broadchalke, conservatoiy garden, vegetable PNt!tuts to 
Inc. unless it has ii 	Certainly! Let thetti study 

decorator and dedicated gar- then my friends gathered photographing the new French England, his country home h 	
it bit of taste, and an eye for 	Ce dener, was on death's bed. 	around me and the garden was fashion collections and traveled has owned for nearly half a lawns. 

e garden and flower-strewn g'irdell 
1 use my garden as a composition and finally 	

great paintings. Composition, 
sychiatrist," says feeling for the powers of light. that'sall-important. The rest is Three years ago he had a in bloom, So I changed my about England. 	 century. 	

"Decorating should be, thu_st Sir Cecil in time interview by (Jr darkness..." says the just habit, and "ork.- 

dow Gets So Much 

f_7f__~ ~ Advice She's - •' 
"*# 

&r4, 
i 

- 	'- . 

	

"' 	 ___________________________ 
DEAR ABBY: My problem is Statement that a child cannot be 

that I ant getting so much darker than his darker parent. 
advice I am dizzy, and here I 	 Dear 	 That is correct,bby, it only  

..,i,.' 
 am asking you For miiore advice ONE parent has Negro genes. 

yet, which only proves how Skin color has no dozznaance AbbY] fluixi'd up I am. but is a blending of genes. 
Mv husband dropped dead of It is possible, however for a 

- : 

Q

J

never 

a IIISISSIV' heart attack three child to be darker than either of 
week_s ago. lie was only 55 and 	 his parents if 	and only if - 

had an kind of heart 

Now I aSH getting advice froniget married again, but we do occurrences to cause husbands

both parents carry Negro 
trouble, so you can imagine how together for nearly four years. genes. 
shucked  was when he died it, I've been married and so has 	Your answer needs to be 
the mnitldk' of a poker game. 	he, and neither of us wants to clarified. I have known such 

all sides. My sister tells rue to enjoy each other's company. to un justly accuse their wive:' if 
sell mmiy house and move into an We do NOT live together, but adultery. 

to keep time house -- it will be 	sonic' 	flights 	together. 	human Genetics'' by Curt 
apartment. My brother tells viii' I'm not saying we haven't spent 	My authority is "principles of 

wom-thi more next year. One 	We also have taken sonW Stern, published by V.Il. 
friend tells tue to take it trip, wonderful trips together. What Freeman & Co., San Francisco, 

Do )on WIsh UU had more 

Another friend says, "Stay I am saying is that we are very Calif. 11956, pages 3 to 332. 
home. You can't run away from close - - like a married couple, 	I(E1'ItOV!NG YOUR 
4)LIrSCl(." 	 only we don't live together. 	 POINT 

I 
Herald Photo by Melenda Edmixten Garden Circle I'm also getting business What do I call him when I friends',' For the secret of 

	

Dr. W. T. Edwards. installing officer, and Mildred Gaddle, president 	busilless and put your money refer to hilln! it sounds  

advice. Some say. "Sell the introduce him to peeple,or popularity, get Abby's mme 

into securities. 	Others say, foolish to cull hiitii lily You're Never Too Young or "hang on to the businessamid boyfriend, lie's not my fiance 101) Old." Send $1 ith a long, ran it yourself." 	 because we have no plans to self-addressed, stamped (28 
Hibiscus   	 Retired  l by, how does a idow know marry, lie's more than an ('emits envelope to Abby, 132 hio to listen to? 	 escort, but I certainly 

Hibiscus Circle of the Sanford Garden Club held Its May 	
CONFUSED IN call h 	

wouldn't Lasky Drive, Beverly If ills, 
int my lover. 	 Calif. 90212. 

meeting at the Garden Center. A covered dish luncheon was at- 
tended by the 15 members and one guest present. Hostesses were Pres ident  I 	Ritual 	1)1' Alt (-IINI 

UE IIUFFAI.O Please advise. Mrs. John Stanklewicz, Mrs. John E. Gradick Sr. and Mrs. 	

IN BIG D  

	

I): The best 	 OUT OF I1)EAS 

Mrs. Joseph Fahey reported on the flower show held in April - 	 Seminole County Retired first president of Seminole to the Seminole Youth Ranch no advice bile you are in a 	DEAR OUT: Introduce him 

William Livingston. 	
advice I (-an give you is to take 

a most sucessful show with many beautiful horticulture displays 	Teachers Association officers County Retired Teachers and the Sanford Christian state of ('oulfusioui. 
YOU have as your friend. The nature of 	

' 

and floral arrangements. A mini-bazaar, conducted along with 	for the 1979-80 year were in. Association, presented a Sharing Center. 	 suffered an euunnous shock and your relationship need not be 	 . the show, proved to be most successful also, 	 stalled by Dr. W.T. Edwards at trained 	 ni ed list of charter 	ern- 	All retired teachers both in muted more time to think things explained. Installation of new officers for the next two years was con- 	a luncheon meeting at Corn- bers, matching a fraumied the state and out-of-state are through before making an), 	DEAR ABBY: You made the 
decisions. the new officers and outgoing secretary with lovely corsages 	Church of Casselberry on May the association, 	 and receive the newsletter to be 	In the meantime, don't sell 

ducted by Mrs. John F. McCloskey. Mrs. McCloskey presented 	munity United Methodist charter presented earlier, to invited to attend the mhmeetings  

made by Mrs. J. E. Woods. 	 22. 	 sent out in August. Any 	anything, don't buy anything 	"v' 	 - 

	

' 	 -'a New officers are: Mrs. Herbert Moreland, president; Mrs. 	 The group was organized and intres1eti mz(y contact Dura and don't sign anything. And 	- Gordon Brisson, vice preseident; Mrs. John Stanklewlcz, 	Mildred Caddie of Longwood, received its charter in Sup- Wakefield at 322-7890 or good luck 	 , secretary; Mrs. John E. Gradick, treasurer, 	 was installed as president and tember, 1976. The 88 members Mildred Caddie, 83H269.
- 	 DEAR ABBY: I am 57 and 	 L 

The past president's pin was presented to Mrs. Stanklewlcz by 	other officers include Hazel who joined by May, 1977, make MELENDA EDMISTON 	,lotui is 62. We have been going 	
/ Mrs. Joseph Fahey. 	 Flynt of Sanford, first vice up the charter member list. 	 - 

Mrs. Moreland held a short meeting appointing her committee 	president; Edwina Stuart, Regular unetings are held at 
chairmen for the next two years, Mrs. Brisson, program chair- Sanford, second vice president; First United Methodist Church • Yj 41:314 I (ii 4*'i I 1 1 _t I '4 man, got her hostesses and programs lined up at the same time. 	Mildred Whelan, Casselberry, of Sanford.  ___________________________ 	 . I 

Wakefield, Sanford, 	
The association has anuctjve 'I corresponding secretary. 	

Legislative Committee and has 	 T7 4 IS 

Hibiscus Circle will start the new year in September. 	recording secretary; and Dura 	 _____ 	

MIT IT 
 

	

been active in 
co

rrespondence 	 _____

_ 

• Search Is On For 	About 50 members and their with the legislators, A 	
%O;Du 

GREENHOUSE guests attended the luncheon newsletter Is sent out five times 
S - 

and program presented by the a year keeping members We Have One Of the Largest Selections 
Seminole Singers accompanied formed. 

	in. 	
'r"' 	

7'ii!II. - 	--L!1!-7'ng.y1u 	
Of Tropical And Exotic Plants In The Area 	 S Outstanding Dad 	at the piano byionalinewtute. 	 a DISH GARDEN Reg. $10 $799 I The Community Service 	

- Dr. Edwards, who was the Comnm 	 In Beautiful Ceramic Dish lttee has sent donations 	

3" WAX BEGONIAS 3 1$
100 

With Father's Day, June 17, fast approaching, The 

So, we're turning to our readers for some help. If you 	

Bitih e know FERTILIZER 	of 	99C 
'Herald Is embarking on a search for that outstanding Dad. 	

a 	All Colors 	 For! 

mention as an outstanding father let us know. All Purpose — $ lb. Bag 	$119 
We'll accept until now June 6 letters submitted by ARRANGEMENTS FOR ANY OCCASION 

readers, about one to oneand-a-haU pages of standard 	Mr. and Mrs. Terry Graham (the former Norma biongo) of 	 OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m..4 p.m. 
size sheets, telling briefly why a particular man In our 	Winter Springs, announce the birth of their first child, Joseph 	I' 
area is deserving of uich recogniticin. We'll take it front 	Leonard, who weighed in at 8lbs.,2oz. on May 24, at Winter Park 	cadta F&41 	

• 
there. 	 Memorial Hospital.  ¶1 	

! Ad  G CaM . 	I 
Readers should msll their selections to: OURSELVES 	

Maternal grandparents are Evelyn Luongo of Winter Springs, 	 1' 	

2397 French Ave. (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford 

1%g Editor, The Evening Herald, 300 French Ave., Sanford, 	
and Ernest Luongo of East Falmouth, Mass. Paternal grand- 	

- 
s 	 PH. 323.7150 Fla. 32771. 	

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Orville Graham of Port Huron, Mich. 	 - 	
- - - - --------------------* 

. 	• - 	. 	- ....,. c 	,_ 	 - , 	-' 	 - . - - - - . - - - - 	.. 	- — — 	- — .. 	- 	 - 	 -. 	— a - -. 	' - - -- - 	 —.--* djr 	.-,._--_._ 
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___________________________ __________________________ 	

41—Houses 
BA— Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, june 1, 19n 	

Legal Notice 	 — Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 _______________________ 

'RI 	

Legal Notice 	
INVITATIONFORBIDS 	3.JOEB.UPCHIJRCH-6A1618. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 	 CLASSIF!ED ADS 	

P01,1'S Board of County Commissioners 	79)-11TE--C-2 Commercial Zone 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND The County of Seminole 
	 To park a mobile home on the S one. CASE NO. CI•1$-26SCA-O.J 	 Seminole 	 Odando — Winter Park 	 __ FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 sixth of NW¼ of NW'S of Section 36. 

________ 
FLORIDA. 	 Separate sealed bids for the 	 rflMnAJw,u'r_.o., 	

261t--- 	 - 831-9993- 
— 	 tTY 

CASE NO. 79.963.CA.09.K 	 Touow,r iem w,ll 	
receiviV South of SR. 119. fOIST. 1) 	 _________________________________ Plaintiff, ___ 	 I A 

• I I. 
___________________________________________ 	

ItALTOt 1raflferS 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Room 117, SemInole County Cour. 
the office of the Purchasing Agent, 	

4. JOHN A. TUCKER - 
BA(6.1S. SIDNEY L. VIHLN, '°. and 	- CLflSSlFIED DEPT 	 RATES_.... 	

' - 	 • 	 .-.*. 

LOAN ASSOCIATION OF TITUS 	lhous, Sa,-ifrtJ, Florida, 37771, until 79)-39TE -Al Agriculture Zone - 	 ___ 
JANICE K. VIHLEN, his wife, 	 - 

	

- 	VILLE, Tiluvillr, Florida, 	
- 10:00 A.Mj 	V, 

at which Toparka-r'r, 	tomeontheSl96ft 	
Defencnts. 	

HOURS 	
him .................43c a line poratlon organized and existing 	time and place bids will Ic publicly of SW'.', of NE'- of NW'i of SW,,, 

plus the N 462 ft of W½ of SE¼ of 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 3cons.cutiv.times ... 3$c a line 	fly owner. I BR, I B., Air. w.W 

	

Paul G. Faircloth, tr. etc. to State 	under the laws of the United States 
Pk forest City, S 50' of: Commence 	of America. 	

opened and read: 	
NW'!, of SW'4 of Section 13-20-30. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7coinicutiv. tim•s .....3Sc a liRe 	carpet. Sprinkler system. Close 

to downtown. Aft. 5:30. 323.6707. 

I Al 

at N' cor. of Sec. 16 21-29, C, etc., 	 Plaintiff, 	Item No. 1-(l) Hydraulic Sewer Further described as 462 ft due on the 25th day of June, at 11:00 am. 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 _____________________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, June 1, 1979-9A 

— 

_t..,,ti , I_. ---.--'"t:d 

I 	

Cleaner, Trailer Mounted 	 South of where Tucker Drive in- at the West Front door of the 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines MInimum 	 3 BR,2B fliCeCOrI'*r lot Wm. H. Mayo & WI Grace to Wm. 	IORFST 	MITCHFI 	 All work shall be In accord with 	 D 	 'H 	 Courthouse of Seminole County. t 	 ---.---,--. 
i H. Mayo & Grace W., U 2, flIk J I ANN MITCHELL, his ;ife, COM. 	specifications available in the office 	 5irford; Florida, the undersigned' I 	 I I 

Skylark s d. $100. 	 I DINED MORTGAGE & REALTY of the Purchasing Agent. 	 37TE-A.1 Agriculture Zone - To Clerkwillofferforsalethefoliowlng I I 	 DEADLINES 	 I I 	
Call 322-101 

N 

Lingo, Lots 12 & E', of 3, Bik H I ICAN STEEL FENCE CO., INC. OF reject any or all bids, with or sisdueto medical hardshipon the Parcel 1: 	 I I 	Noon The Day Before Publication 	
Ii From Sanford SR-46 to Wayside 	

L 	 I r I 	U 	 U 	 sure to a et re suits ) J 

1. L. Lingo Jr. & wf Lacy to Lacy I CO., a Florida corporation, AMER. 	The County reserves the right to parka mobile home on a temporary cieso-ibed real property: 	 I I 	 I 	 PARADE OF HOMES U 
N Alexander Addn Oviedo, $100. 	ORLANDO, a Florida corporation, 	without 	cause, 	to 	waive E~ of N', of SE', of Section 5-20- 	The East one-halt of Lot9, Block 1,1 1 

LO 	Vtli 	Wi. 	L0111fl5 	& 	W 
Caroline to Louis E 	Morris & WI 

d b a AMERICAN STEEL FENCE Tecnnlcalnles; or to accept the bid 
which in its ludgemert best serves 

37, lying Southwesterly of Sanford Tier 6, Town of Sanford as recorded 
in Sunday - Noon Friday 

Dr. then left, go 1 mile, on left at 
to 

Viola, Lot 50.Jraitwood Ests., 
CO.. SEMINOLE MEMORIAL HOS- Brick Road, less the West 390.63 ft., Plat 	Book 	1, 	page 	58. 	Public 

I 
Shadow Lake. 	Lot 19 next 

Sec. 
One, $36,600. 

PITAL, 	SUN 	BANK 	OF 	SEMI. the interest of the County. c2ff Osceola Road. (DIST. 2) Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, Wilson Place. _____________ _____________ _____________ ______ 
NOLE. N.A. Purchasing Agent 6. WALTER YOUNG -BA(6.18- Florida. SPOLSKlCOT.C. 	3231421 414js 

________________________________________________________________ _______________________________ 
S&J Constr. etc to Christine B. Defendants. 	Seminole County 	 79)-19E — C-2 Commercial Zone — 	together with all 	structures, 	lm- -- - 

Johnson, sgl., Lot 4, BIk 3, Bel Air, 
533.000 NOTICE OF ACTION Courthouse, Room 117 To permit a Glass Installation Shop provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances, ________________________ 4—Per$OflaIS i8—Ilpnted A.FHA.235.Conv. Homes 

Jamesi. Jennings&w1 Darlene to TO: FOREST D MITCHELL 
Sanford, Fl 37771 
(303)323-4330, Ext. 293 

on the followIng property: 	Begin- and appurtenances on said land or _____________________________ _____________________________ 
Low Down Payment _________________________ _________________________ 

Otto C. Rapert 8 WI Sharon, Lot SI, 
and SUE ANN MITCHELL 

Address: Unknown Publish June 1, 1979 
ning at Ely corner of Lot B, Fairy 
Lake Park, PB 7, Pg 36. and the WIy 

used in conjunction therewith. 
The aforesaid sale will be made KAY A COLORFUL FUTURE Cash for vuur loft Will build 0) BIk I, Camelot Un. 2, $45,000. 

(QCDI Werner Kohl & WI Irene to YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
DEK.17 

__________________________ R.W line of SR. 	17.92 thence run pursuant to a, Final Judgment en- CALL3I9-SllSbefore9a.m. ISAPHONECALLAWAY your lot orour lot. 

Werner Kohl & wf Irene & Klaus action to foreclose a mortgage SWly 90 ft along the NWIy R-W line tered 	in 	Civil 	No. 	712656-CA-09-J oratterop.m. Life is more colorful when you're V Enterprise, Inc. 

Kohl, Jt. ten, Beg. N'. 	mifr cor. 	f the following described property in FICTITIOUS NAME of said SR., thence run N 53 deg 23' now pending in the Circuit Court of Elderly Lady Needs earning 	good 	money 	and Me&JnC.,, Realtor 	611-3013 

Sec 22-21 32 etc., aka Lot 31, Prop. Seminole County, Florida Notice is hereby given that we are 
W 200 ft parallel with the NEly line the Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 	in Room 8 Board, no nursing meeting nice people. Call 644- 

Chula Vista, Sec 2, 5100. Lot 23, Block 1, Replat of Sheet 1 cnqaged fl tiP,n#' at Suit" 0 	1700 
of Lot B, thence run N 36 deg 37" E and for Seminole County, Florida. 3391173cr 671.3813 3079 for details. New 235 Homes, 4 pcI. interest to 

STEN STROM Winter 	Spgs 	Dev. 	to 	Country and 7, NORTH ORLANDO TOWN- E 	Altamonte 	Drive, 	Altamonte to the shore of Fairy Lake, thence DATED this 30thday of May, 1979. - 

— ________ 
AVON 

_________ 
qualified 	buyer. 	$30,000 	10 

5—Lost & Found Woman to care for elderly lady Homes Inc., Lot 184, Winter Springs 
run Ely along the shore of Fairy 	(SEAL) SITE, FOURTH ADDITION, VILL- 	Springs, Seminole County. 	-iur,da, 	
Lake 115 ft more or len to the in- 	Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr. 

SIL000. Low down payments. 
1SUILOER. 3222257. REALTY 

Unit 3, $18,700. 
Winter 	Spgs 	Day, 	to 

AGE OF NORTH ORLANDO. as 
recorded in Plat Book II, Pages 5 

under 	the 	fictitious 	name 	of 
DR UMMON D 	DIVING 	EN 

tersectionof the shore fln.y with the Clerk of the Circuit Court — during the day while daughter 
Country 

Homes inc., Lot 12, Tuscawilla, Unit and 6, of the 	Public 	Records of TERPR ISES and that we intend NEly line of Lot B, thence run 5 53 By: June I. Curtis 
Lost putpy pit Bull 8 German 

works. Winter Springs area. 327. BuIld to SuIt - our lot or yours. 
FHAFHA 2358243 -VA, 

OVER 	S's MILL ION 	IN 	SAL ES 

7, $14,100. Seminole County, Florida register said name with the Clerk of deg 23' E, 103 ft more or leSs along Deputy Clerk 
Shepherd 	mixed, 	3 mos. 	old, 

THROuGH APP IL 	1979 

Veiiio Onjukka to James D. Mc. has been filed aganst you and you the Circuit Court. Seminole County, the NEly line of Lot B to the POB. 
Further 	described 	as 	located 	in 

VAN DEN BERG, GAY 8 
BUR KE, PA. brown 8 white. Ears 8 tall newly M. Unsworth Realty — 

Manus 8 wf Nancy B., Lt 2, Blk A, are required to serve a copy of your Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 
Section 5-21.30, between Dog Track Post Office Box 793 clipped. Needs medicine. 	Lost 21-Situations Vifanted 

BEAUTIFUL 3 BR. 2 bath home in 
ldyllwiide! 	Relax Knollwood Third Addn, Amended defenses, if any, loll on STEPHEN 

M. 
PfoVisiOfls of 	the 	Fictitious 	Name 
Statutes. 	To Wit 	Section 	86509 Road and SR. 434, on the West side Orlando, Florida 32802 Sat. 	Handy Way 	or 	Geneva in 	encloseJ 

pool 6. patio area' 	C I-I&A w w Plat, $78,300. 
(QCD) Wm. R. Bowers to Mar- 

BREWER, of HENDERSON 
MATHENY, 302 South Washington Florida Statutes 1957 of Highway 17 92 across from Lake Attorneys for Plaintiff General Store parking lot, Hwy. 

46, Geneva, Fla. Please reWrnto 
I Will REALTOR 	 MLC carpet, 	Fla. 	Rm , eat in ii,jt,, 

jorie 	C. 	Bowers, 	Lot 	39 	Sleepy Avenue, P.O. 	Box 6576, Titusvllle, SIQ W George Drummond Kathryn Estates, (01ST. 4) 
ROSELL T. WALKER- BA(6- . 

305-123-7656 
Geneva General Store or call 

CleanCoost. New Homes 123.606) oreves. 323-0317 every imaginable feature' BPP 

Hollow First Addn, $100. Florida on or before the 26th day of Patricia 0 Drummond 
18-79) 	- 	3STE-1A.1 	Agriculture 

Publish May 1, 8, 1979 
DEK-16 3495827 or 322-3439. Reward. 

322.3428 ______________________________ — WARRANTED A Dream come _______________ 	
- 

24-Business Opportunities 
George J. LaRose 8 WI Karren to June, 1979 and file the original with 	Publish May II. IS. 25 8 June 1, 1979 	Zone - To park a mobile home on a 	_____________________________ 

the Clerk 	 DEJ 56 
SAVE GAS STAY HOME 

Swim in your own pool, B-B-Q grill 
true for $68,000 

— Jerry N. Lacefield 8 wf Judith, Lt of the Court either before temporary 	basis due to 	medical 6—Ct'Alcl (,'e .. 	... 	- 	 . 	 __. - 	- waiting for cook.out, 	plenty UNBELIEVABLE 7 BR. 65, Howell Ests. s.d. repl., $59,800. 
Thurman M. Wofford, sgl. to Wm. 

service on 	Plaintiff's attorney or 
immediately thereafter; otherwise 

hardship on the W½ of that part of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA shade frees 8 citrus trees. All 

4 	bath 
home in Geneva on 4 acres with 

_____________________________ 
. 	-- 

B. 8 Eva M. Martin, LOt 26, 81k D, a default wIllI be entered against 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Lot 57, New Upsala, PB I, Pg 67, 
lying 	West and 	South of 	VIhIen PROBATE DIVISION lst& Only child care center open 

"ReceIve 100 letters or more daily 
each containing $100. Will send 

this and large brick home wI Small 	pond 	8 	extras' 	Stone 
Seminole Terr., $1,go you for the relief demanded in the PROBATE DIVISION Road, in Section 3.4.19-30, on Vihien File Number 79.207.CP Saturday in Sanford - Beginn. copy of plan plus 6 Formulas for 

BR, 2B, fam. room, dIn, room, C. 
H&A. Must see. Only $83,000. 

fireplace, sauna, DR. Fia 	Rm 
Porch, 	Ig 	BR's, Edw, A. Garofalo, sgl. toWm. B. 8 ComplaInt. File Number 79.214.CP Road just East of County drainage Division inc June 2. Sanford Early Child. $1.00 	and 	stamped 	envelope. 

(3) 	C I-I&A 
systems 	8 Eva 	M. 	Martin, 	LI 	27, 	BIk 	0, WITNESS, my hand and seal of Division canal. fOIST. 3) IN RE: ESTATE OF care Center. 322-66.45. Send 	to: 	H.P.J., 	7113 	Killlan, HAL COERT,EALT 

everything 	imai 
Seminole Terr., $2,000 this Court on the flnd day of May, 

IN.RE: ESTATE OF C. VARIANCES Dorothy Ann Schuster Stevens ChilciCareinmyhome Orlando, FIa. 37107. 
nabie' 	BPP 	WARRANTED 
Yours for $165,000' Edw. F. Boyington 8 WI Barbara 

to Charles H. Hargraves Jr. 8 WI 
1979. 
(SEAL) LEONE E. GILBERTS 

Deceased 
NAOMI 1. DUBOSE -BA(6-l8- 

79)-77V — R.1 Residential Zone - 
Deceased 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 
$2Swk.,$6dayor$Ihr. 

Call 323-5344 
__________________________ 

INC. 
REALTOR 323-7832 NEW LISTING CERAMIC STU. 

Michele, Lot 45, Highland Pines Un. 
I, $47,900. 

Arthur H 	B.ckwlth, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION LotWidlhVarjancefromloftto5pft TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING DIO IN ONE OF SANFORDS Eve.322-0612.3fl-15S7,322-7177 

________________________________ 

SUNNY DAYS! I 	BR, 	1', bath 

	

home on large lot! Central air, 	I 
Omni Constr. TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING and Side Yard Variance on EACH CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Children tokeep in my home BUSIEST AREAS 

-. w-w 	carpet, 	Pan. 	FR, 	I w Corp 10 Rose A. 
Lawless, sgl., Lot ii Skylark In the 

By: Cynthia Proctor 
Deputy Clerk CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST side from tO ft to 7½ ft on LotS, 

Block F, Temple 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OTHER PERSONS 

DayorNight. Hot meals inventory 8 fixtures total more 
than 	 No 

NATURE LOVERS- fireplace, 	coy 	patio 	and 	grill 
Woods, $39,000. Publish May 258 June 1,5, 15, 1979 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Terrace Annex, 

PB 5, Pg 61, In Section 33-21.30, on 
INTERESTED 

IN THE ESTATE: 
- 322.3015 asking price. 	reasonable 

offer refused. Call us today. This 
HIDE.A.WAY and More! BPP WARRANTED 

OmnlConstr,toDavidR. Sheets& DEJ-118 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE, Howell Branch Road. (01ST. 1) YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Unique Kindergarten for 5 year 
olds 	ONLY, 	this 	fall. 	Best sale for health reasons. 

LAKEFRONT-POOL 
secluded tree studded lot 200' on 

Shiny Deal for $39,900! 
WI Mary R., Lot 24, Skylark in the 
wood, $42 500 NOTICE OF INTENT TO YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OLIN AMERICAN HOMES that the administration of the estate educational opportunity in this 

REALTY WORLDt 
lake. 18x40 pool. 3 BR's, 3 B's, JUST LISTED! 	I 	BR. 3' 	Bath 

Maronda Homes Inc. tn Kenneth REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME that the administration of the estate BA(6-18.79)-76V-pD Planned 
Unit 	Development 	Zone 	- 	Side 

Dorothy Ann Schuster of 	 Stevens, 
deceased, File Number 79-207-CP, is 

area. 3226645. _____________________________ formal 	LR 	8. 	OR, 	sauna 	& Home with Every 	Imaginable 
Enroll now-school age children- C. Bradley 6. wf Ruth A., Lot 10 BIk NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	of 	LEONE 	E. 	GILBERTS, 	

Street Variance from 25ff to 20 ft 	pending in the Circuit 	Court for ________ 
exercise rm. + 1 BR summer feature! 	Pool 8. patio! 	Lq. 	FR 

K, Foxmoor Unit Two, $38,900. the undersigned, desIring to engage deceased, File Number 79-214.CP. 5 
Lot 1, Block C, Sterling Park Unil 3, Seminole County, Florida, Probate for summer fun-arts, crafts, , 

cottage. Owner will finance with 	wet 	bar, 	DR. 	eq. 	eat in 
Barbara A. Pratt to Howard M. Iflbusine%Sundertheflctitiousnaffle 

of K W TRUCKING COMPANY at 

pending 	in the 	Circuit 	Court for 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate PB IS, Pg 3.4, in Section 15-21.30, on Division, the address of which 	is & field trips. 3731424. 

_____________________ 

cc') 

$99,000. kitchen and huge BR's! 	Much 
More! 	BPP Herron 6. wf Flora E., E½ of (of 	, 

8. 	Lot 	23, 	flIk 	A, 	Sportsmans 1300 	French 	Avenue, 	Sanford, Division, the address of which is Quail Circle and Fairway Ten Dr,ve, 
(01ST. 1) 

Clerk 	of 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
County 	Courthouse, 	Post 	Office 

Will do baby sitting in my home, 
________ _______ 

Call Bart 

WARRANTED 
Only 590.000! 

Paradise, less part, $IL Florida, 32771, 	Intends to register Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, 
3. SHUBERT CONSTRUCTION Drawer C, 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	The day 6. evening. 2 8 under. 

___ 

(QCD) 	Donald 	M. 	Rochell 	to the said name with the Clerk of the Sanford, 	FlorIda. 	The personal 
co., INC. - BA(6-t8-19)-73v - R.1 personal representativeof the estate 3231332 ____________________________ 

________________________ 

The Real Estate Agency 
REAL ESTATE - 	TERRIFIC! 4 BR, 1', Bath home 

Carron Bea Rochelle, Lot 3, IndIan Circuit Court of Seminole County, 
Florida, 

representativeoftheestatelsJOHN 
EDWARD JONES, whose address IS Residential 	Zone 	- 	Lot 	Width is SHERI LUND KERNEY, whose 

REALTORS 
REALTOR, 372 7195 in Washington Oaks with central 

heat, Child Carewith hot meals Hills. Unit Five, 1)00. 
First Scm. Svc. Corpto Rodney G. DATED this 25th day of May, P.O. Box 38, Casselberry, 	Iorida Variance from 70 ft to 60 ft and Lot address is 5301 Hoperita, Orlando, 2to 8 years 

__________________________ ww carpet, OR, pantry, 
-, 	large 	LR, 	porch 	and 	Much 

Green Inc., Lot 2, Garden Grove, AD., 1979. 32707. The name and address of the Size Variance from 8100 sq tt to 6300 Florida. The name and address of 
the 

322-6451 	 , 2435' 	S 	French 	(17-92) 	Sanforct FIRST TIME OFFER 3 BR, 2 full 
" 	More! BPP WARRANTED 	'i' 

Unit 1, $10,500. Publish June 1, 8, 15, n, i9i9 Personal representatIve's attorney sq ft on Lot 3 and the N lOft of Lot 1, personal 	representative's 	at. 3235374 baths, 	spotlessly 	clean, 	step - 	$29,900! 
James F. Cowan to Robert E. DEKi) are set forth below. Block 6. 	Aliens 	First Addition to torney are set forth below. Special Summer program for 6-12 saver 	kit. 	w-eye 	level 	micro ______________________________ 

Rutledge 8 WI Remedlos B., N',, of All 	persons 	havIng 	claims 	or Washington Heights, PB 3, Pg 23, in All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or yrs. 	old 	including 	weekly 
29-Roonn range 	oven 	on 	full 	standard PEAL ESTATE ASSOC,A'rES 

Lot 3, Blk 11 TIer 6, Sanford, $9,000. 
FICTITIOUS NAME demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are Section 	11-21-31, 	on 	Third 	Street. demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are swimming, skating, 6. movies. . 

___________________________ - range, 1g. ref. 1. OW, cxc. closet JOl N 	SAN FORD'S 	. SAL C S 
_.___- (QCO) 	Ricky 	A. 	Ferrell 	to 

Notice is hereby given that we are 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	(01ST. 1) 	 requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 322 6645. 	SANFORD EARLY space. Priced right, won't lastt LEADER! 	WE 	1.1ST 	6. 	SELL 
Patricia 	L. Ferrell, Lot 3, 	BIk 	12, 

engaged inbusinessat 211 Short St., MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF , SHUBERT CONSTRUCTION MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF - CHILDHOOD CENTR. Sanford. Gracious living frin 
I 

$31,500. MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE 

Tier 3, Sanford, $100. 
Lake Mary, 	Fla 	37746, Seminole 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	CO., INC. - BA(6-18-79)-71V - Rh 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF weekly. Utilities Included. 500 5. 

Oak. 322-9623; 841-7883. 	I 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO ii 

Homecrafters, 	Bldrs. of 	Fine 
County Florida, under the fictitious THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Residential 	Zone 	- 	Lot 	Width THIS NOTICE, to file with the derk 11—Instructions OWNER HEADING for 

Homes Inc. to Robert P. Adcock Jr. 
name Of NEW HOME PREPARA 
TiONSanci that we intend to register 

of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written Variance from 70 ft to 60ff and Lot 
Size Variance from 8400 sq ft to 6300 

of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
statement of any claim or demand Room For Rent 

- 

talns. Cute 3.1 w.Ig. yd. & plenty Sanford's Sales Leader 
_____________________________ 

8 WI Tanna S., Portions of Lots 17 6. 
15 BIk 9, Kathryn Park, $78,000. 

said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	County, 

statement of any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be sq ft on the South 10 ft of Lot 4 and 

the North 20 ft of Lot 5, Block 6, 
they may have. Each claim must be 
in writing and must IndIcate the 

Neecflepoint Instruction With Kitchen Privileges 
322.3937 - 

of shade, storage galore, quiet 
but easy access to 1.4 8 down- 

3222420 
1 

Grace Prop Inc. to James R. Florida In writing and must 	indicate the Creative Expressions 323.5812 town areas. Unexcelled value. 

30-Apartments Unfurnlshed _____________ 
- 

Peterson, sgl., Un. 3120, Altamonte 
in 	accordance 	with 	the 	basis for the claim, the name and 	AlIens First AdditIon to Washington 	basis for the claim, the name and 

Heights, PB 3, Pg 23, in Section 11. 	address of the creditor or his agent provisions 01 	the Fictitious Name 	address 
$38,500. 

Hts., $21,400. 
rorace 

Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	865.09 
of the creditor or hIs agent 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 21.31, on Third St. fOIST. 1) or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 18-Help Wanted ______________________________ 
FUTURE HOME OR SUMMER i 	 ANYTIME 

LAKEVIEW-2BRApt. 
Prop Inc. to J. 	Dawson 

Origgs,sgl., Un. 223 Aitamont. HIs., 
BILL LIVINGSTON --BA(648. 	claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, Florida Statutes 1951. 	 claimed, If the claim is not yet duo, 	

793-6sV -A.h Agrilture Zone - 	the date wti.n It will becom, due - Sig: Peggy Bridg.msn, 
HOME,2acresiocatedon spring Multiple Listing Service -- SecretarIal-good 	typist 	with - 	 " 	' 	- - 	- 	Judy At,ad*' 	' thdl 	when II wilt bscom. due 

shall 	be 	staled. 	If 	the 	Is claim LolS)leVarlarsC.1rom43.SaOsqfllo shall 	be staled. 	If 	the claIm 	Is sttovThond. Good wilts figurs. Newlydbcorated. Nlceyard. fed lake In the mountains of N. 
Grace Prop Inc. to Donald 0. Publish May II. 15,738. June I, 1979 contIngent or 	unllquldated, 	the 8314.8 sq ft and Lot Width Variance contingent or 	unllquldated, 	the Sanford 	locatIon. 	Telephone 

Mulonly.R.as.22,.sm Carolina. $11,900. 2565 
I 

1 BR- $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 
Goosfln & wf Elaine B., 	Un. 211 
Altamonte Hfs., 835,400. 

13Ej 55 	 from 150 ft 1075 ft and Front Yard 	nature of the uncertainty shall be nature of the uncertainty shall be ________________ work 	Involved. 	Pleasant BUSINESS 	OPPORTUNITY. REALTORS 	PARK I 
_______________________________ 
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING stated. If the claim is secured, the Variance from 50 ft to 20 ft on Lot 

13+ 	North 
Stated. If the claim Is secured, the working cond. Excellent chance on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport Owner must sell or trade due to 

TO CONSIDER THE security shall 	be described. 	The 11 	ft of 	Lot 	17, 	Opal Security 	shall 	be described. 	The for advancement, Write Box 21, Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call health. Radiator repair 8. car ' Branch Office 	323 2222 ADOPTION 
OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient Terrace, PB 13, Pg 38, in Section 25. 

21-30, located at 112 Ruby Court. 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
copies 	the 	to the of 	claim 	clerk to 

c-o Evening Herald P.O. 	Box 
1657, Sanford, Fl. 

323.8670 Mariner's Village. 
______________________ - clean. Exc. location, good accts. 

Legal Notice copies of the claim to the clerk to - - 
I 53.3,000, ,, OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	nlv.n 	thAt enable the clerk to mall one copy to 
- 	. 

(01ST. 1) 
JAMES HUON - fl1A.lI. 

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
eth 	rn*I rrpttIu. . Real 	Estate-Sales 	Manager 31 rtmentS Furnished 

4THouses 41-Houses 

Deltona-- Swimming pool, 2 full 
baths, Fla. Pm., DR. 7 large BR. 
& attached garage highlight this 
Immaculate home $38,800. 
Assumable niortgage. Owner 
Realtor Asoc. (904) 736 0383. 

3 BR. 2 bath split plan. FR, Double 
corner lot. $6,000 down & 
assume 

2: acre tracts zoned agri, 58.250 
Good terms, owner holding 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

25415 re-h Ave. 
- - 37? 023). 323 7173, 32? 0779, , 

Spring is "Move outside time 
Get patio and lawn furniture at a 
Qood price Read the Classified 
Ads 

	

__________________________________________________ 	 I 
_________________ 	 1iuU•iNiUIUUIU 

43—Lots-Acreage 	 SO—Miscellaneous for Sale 
______________________ - 	 - 	------. 	_____________________ 	 54—Garage Sales 	 72-Auction 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 

t 	(,•.... 	 . s..... '..--------- --------- - - Queen 	mall.. 130 tin Cn,,,-h,.t 	 - . - ..'w - 'v'' 	i't'ts. 	ci,y 	water 	& 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 sewer. 	$11,500 	William 	Mali 	 up 	Furn 	& 	Things 	500 	Bought tiouselull antiques, 	brick 	'\Ut,Ofl Sundays 8 P M 	 11'! 	orci pc 	uD Truck Sanford Ave 	323 6593 JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 	 czowslti. Realtor 	322 7983 	 _____________ 	,,_ 	- 	' bra, 	chests. 	sofas, 	chairs, 	Sanford Aye' at Hy, 	7? 

107W. Comr*rcial 	 -----_- -- --------__ 	 baby things, I? hp boat møtor, I 
______ 	 -IS LXO,Ictu,1! mlp Consgnr'tents Welcome 	

i'i: 	3 	63 	att,'r 	rn Phone 377.7881, Sanford 	- 	 Furniture for Sale 	winc,os 	ar 	cond . 	carpeting. 	 Set ITst,ites 	 ___________________________ 
x,'llogs Auction Sales 	323 7050 Fri & Sat trom 9 to 3 at It? W 	

80-Autos for Sale For sale by owner, 3 BR, 1', B. 	WEKIVA 	'vrp 	t 	IrAGE 	I 	 I 	17th St 	 SLIM 	RUDGFTS 	AP F Block home on I acre in the 	ACRE, TALL TREES, PAVED 	Mat 	 jo stuctio coJi 	I 	. - 	 ______________ 	 ___________________________ 
Country. 542,500. 322 7195. 	 ROAD 518.000 LAI'. E C DUNTY 	8. chair, coffee table, $110 	Multi farit 	yard sale 	Furn . A C. 	

BOLSTERED 	Wt TH 	VAL Ut-' 	 4 

___________________________________ 	 5.' Qijç 	'98' 	tulI power 	I It' & - 	 323 1591 	 tools, 	misc 	Sat 	9 5 	rain 	date 	 'Piesc 000 	s?('Or no 	flOw 	fl 
r'QOM 	TIfF 	WANT 	Afl 

House for sate 	3 BR, 1 bath 	New 	ACRE 	ON 	A 	HILL. 	LAKE 	- 	 Sun 	102 	L,iurei 	Dr . 	S 	 -.p'ctOri 	C .ce'Ilent 'irOs 	runs 
_____ 	 ________ 	 COt- UMNS 

washer 	& dryer 	Inc. 	Big 	lot, 	COUNTY, 	ZONED 	MOBE 	flunk 	Beds & 	Mattresses, 	good 	Pn,'crest $34,000 	By Owner. 322 1949 	
HOMES, NEAR '.VEKIVA PIV 	Cond . sim 	IA 7R.i1 new tiret 	 .,.a.,.. 	Al If'TlfllI 	._i_. 	

A 	00'. 000(1 	SSOC or trade for 

Lakeview 2 BR pebble stucco, 
wood floors, fireplace, citrus In 
beautiful quiet Lake Helen, just 
off I 4 519,500 or be-st offer 

I 904 228 2569 

BUY THIS 3 BEDROOM BLOCK-
HOME WITH SCREENED 
PORCH AND LARGE BARN. 
ON ALMOST 5 ACRES PAVED 
ROAD NEAR LAKE JESSUP. 
ONLY $37,900 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH 
FAMILY ROOM WI1H BRICK 
FIREPLACE ON OVERSIZED 
LOT WITH LARGE OAK 
TREES. PAVED ROAD 
FRONTAGE ONLY 549.000 

3 BEDROOM, Ii ? BATH, 2 STORY 
HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM, 
NEAR DOWNTOWN SAN 
FORD. $21,900. 

NEW3 BEDROOM, 7 BATH CR0 
CKETT LOG HOME, CENTRAL 
AIR AND HEAT: CARPETS. 
DUE FOR COMPLETION 
AUGUST 1st 539.000 

SODEPN 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, 
POOL, COVERED PATIO. 
CENTRAL AIR & HEAT, PRI 
VACY FENCE. VALENCIA CT. 
$38,900 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0702 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 

HOO Tjn't lose ye 
Credit We have helped others 
find FAST CASH buyers to b 
thoir equity We can help yc 
TONY COPPOLA ASSO 
Realtor, 644 2518 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 
7638 Sanford Ave 	321 OTt 

AfI Hrs. 322 7643,377 4869 

Spring is here and it's a good tim 
to choose a new home froni th 
pages of our classified ads 

2 BR, I bath house CompieteI 
renovated, over sized lot 
Owner hold mortgage. 911 Elm 
322 2780 

* 526.500 A cute starter or for thi 
young at heart, 3 BR, 1 bath 
near'shopping. Call loday on thi 
one 

*546,500. End the space race ir 
this I BR. 2 bath (Out of thi 
ordinaryl split level home 
Greal I." expanding family 

'$15,000. 2 building lots, zonec 
MR 2, located west of Sanford 

*524,500 For the investment 
minded 2 unit Apt. bldg. Gooc 
tenants 
$40,000. For the builder 5duple 

bldg. lots in city 

'STEMPER AGENCY 

REALTOR 327499) 
MULTIPLE LISTING SER'VICE 

Eves 867 3455 322 1959 

SANFORD: 528.500. 3 Bdrm., I 
bath, carport, nice neighbor 
hood My equity & aSsume tow 
rate loan at $87 mo. 2nd mtg. 
negotiable. 323 6278. 

HALF ACRE nicely landscaped. 3 
BR, centrally located, 	yr, old. 
Won't last long. Only $34,900. 

WHERE THE ACTION IS! Exc. 
locatIon, dance studio buIne 
w-great potential n Hwy. 17.92. 
Only $7,000. 

SUPER TAX SHELTER quad 
raplei, basics are here, needs 
upgrading. Great potenlial, good 
cony location, $59,900. 

IDYLLWILDE 3 BR, 2 B lovely 
stone fireplace & FR. Im 
pressive entrance foyer, 
decorator wallpaper, extra 
storage & utilIty rm. El, garage 
door. $64,900. 

Harold Hall Realt 

mt. REALTOR, MLS 

3235774 Day or Nighi 

-.---- - - - 

NO1ILUF5HRIFF'SSALE 	 -- -- ---. ------------- — 	eacn personat representatIve. 	 -. -.... 	" ' 
79)-67V -R.1 ResidentIal Zone - 	All persons interested in th; estate 	on going office with S full time 	________________________________ ________________________________ 

	

Public Hearing will be held at the 	All persons Interested In the estate 	
Lot Size Variance from 8400 sq ft to to whom a copy of this Notice of 	

associates in Sanford area needs 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Commission Room in the City Hall 	to whom a copy of this Notice f 	
7034 sq ft and Lot Width Variance Administration has been ittailed are 	aggces,'ve salts 'nenacer. Must 	Apts. for Senipr Citizens. Ddw,. by virtue of that certain Writ of 

I LMIIw1d 
Execution swed out of and under in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	Administralbon ties been mailed are 

from70fl to50ftontheS½of Lot 16 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	be able to recruit, train . be 	town, very clean & roony. See 
.4 the Seal of the COUNTY Court of 7:000'clock P.M.onJunell, 1979, to required, 	WITHIN 	

THREE and N'/ of Lot 13, Block 20, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF I 	
capable of running a 15-man 	Jimmie Cowan, 318 Palmetto 

ludgementrenderedintheaforesaid dlnance by the City Of Sanford, 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	
Suburban Homes, P05, Pgs40and THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	Office. This position requIres a 	Ave. OrangeCounty,Florida,upona final consider the adoption of an or 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

court on the 8th day of March, AD, Florida, title of which is as followi: 	THIS NOTICE, toflle enyobjections 	61, in Section 35-21.30, on Seminole THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 	candidate with a strong listing 	 - 	I 

( 

Avenue. fOIST. 1) 	 they may have that challenges the I 	track record and some sales 	I BR Apt. Large kitchen&LR I __________________________ 
1979, In that certain case entitled, 	ORDINANCE NO. 1471 	they may have that challenge the 	

7. MICHAEL E. STUMP & valIdity of the decedent's will, the i 	management experience. Reply 	 Adultsonly,nopets 	I Seeing is believing, The truly Willie Turner Plaintiff, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	validity of the decedent's will, the 	STEPHANIE OWENS - BA(6.18- qualIfications of the personal 	in confidence to Box 22, c-o 	 8317166 	 I 	brealhlaking beauty of a 
Roosevelt Lewis and Myrtle Lewil, OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, CLOS. 	ouallflcatlnns of th. personal 	79)-iSV -Ri Residential Zone - representative, or the venue or 	Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 	2 Bfl apIs fully furnlsf.ed; pans, I 	paradise on earthl We're not his 	wife, jointly and severally, ING, VACATING AND ABANDON. 	representative, or the venue or 	Rear Yard Variance from 30ff to 20 jurisdiction of the court. 	 I 	Sanford,'Fla.- 	 dishes, silver, etc. & all utilities I 	exaggerating, just a 15 mm. ride Defendant, which aforesaid Writ 	ING A PORTION OF PRINCETON 	jurisdiction of the court. 
Execution was delivered to me as AVENUE AND YALE AVENUE, 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND ft on Lot 18, Block 0, Longwood 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	For a career in leat Estate call 	inc. Available till October 1st. I 	from Sanford & you are trans. 
Sheriff of Seminole Cnuntv. sj 	 LYING BETWEEN EAST 25TH nu r'rmnuc ur.i cn r.i 	Park. PB 11, Pgs 8-10, in Section 20- OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED I 	Realty World, Th. Real Estate 	By day, wk. or month. 	ported to WONDER LAND. Let 

..................... 

Florida, 	more 	particularly 	AND 	THE 	SEABOARD 	COAST 	John Edward Jones 	 ft; Lot Size Variance from 8400 sq ft 	As Personal Representative 

In color 	 SAME UNTO THE CITY OF SAN. 	LEONE E. GILBERTS 	 inches on Lot IS, Kersey's Addition 	Deceased 	 _______________________ 

in Altamonte Springs, Florida. 	SEVERABILITY, 	CONFLICTS 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 fOIST 2) 	 E. DAVID KEMP 	 .. 	- 

ID any and all existing liens, 	at the 	All parties in interest and citizens 	Telephone: (303) 834-5700 	 Blnck 	A. 	Mnhiip 	MAnI'.r 	Sni4 	D..hIl.k I..n 	I 

and I havelevieduponthfollowing 	PLACE 	(PALM 	DRIVE) 	AND 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Boulevardand Lake Lane. (01ST. 7) 	Datoofthefirst publicationof this 	Full time warehouseman. Apply 	- 	 View of Lk. Dupont in Deitona. 
described 	property 	owned 	by 	EAST 	26TH 	STREET 	(WOOD. 	Date of the first publicatIon of this 	8. 	FLOYD 	CHILDS-DA(6-18- 	Notice of Administration: June 1st, 	in person The Loxcreen Co. 50 	32-Houses Unfurnished 	This 3 BR home in Deltona is 6 
Roosevelt Lewis, said property 	PUFF 	STREET) 	AND 	BE. 	Notice of Administration: June 1, 	71V 	RI Residential Zone - 	1979. 	 Silver Lake Dr. 322.1031. 	 ___________________________ 	

'yrs. young, C-H&A, city water & 
being located in Seminole County, 	TWE EN 	P01 NSF TTA AVENUE 	1979. 	 Lot Width Variance from 70 ft to 48.8 	Sherl Lund Kerney 	

Sanford: 7 yrs. old, 3 BR, 1'.', bath, 	sewer, with a nice Sc. patio. The described as follows: 	 LINE 	RAILROAD 	RIGHT.OF.. 	As Personal Representative 	to 7377.32 sq tt; Side Yard Variance 	of the Estate of 	 Air, CHeat. $273 mo,, 1st mo. & 	price Is rightt $32,500, 

storingsameatAltamontewrecker 	PURPOSES, 	PROVIDING 	FOR 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	33.19-31, 	on 	Right.Way 	Street. 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	
9l2FrenchAve 	 373-5)76 	 322-4267 	 golf course & schools. $57,750. and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 L. W. CARROLL, JR. ESO. 	 9. RANDY C. RYCKMAN - BA(6- 	Andrews, Smathers & Kemp, PA. 	 LET'S BE HONEsT 	 2 BR, 1½ bath. FR, 5cr. porch, 	2105 sq. ft. of living, remodeled kit 

SemInole County, FlorIda, will at 	A copy shall be available at the 	CARROLL, JONES, ROOKS 8. 	I5-79)--79V - PM-i Single Fariily 	lOt North Magnolia Avenue 	 If you weren't looking for a new 	range, 	refg., 	washer, 	partial 	w-butcher block cabinets, new 
11:00A.M. on the 11th day of June, 	Office of 	the 	City Clerk for all 	OWEN 	 Mobile Home DistrIct-Side Yard 	Suite 402 	 career you wouldn't be reading 	furn. $250 mo., $100 deposit. 	 floor tile, recessed lighting, 
AD. 1979, offer for sale and sell to 	persons desiring 	to examine 	the 	p.o. Box 3$ 	 Variance from 	10 ft to 7 ft and 	Orlando, Florida 37802 	 thIsad, and if weweren't looking 	 668-6101 	 COrning 	top 	stove, 	beamed 
the highest bidder, for cash, subject 	same. 	 Casuiberry, Florida 37707 	 continue existing rear on Lot 	17, 	Telephone: (303) 849-0370 	 for someone to do a job this ad 	 - 	 ceiling in LR & DR. Pool above 

One 1969 White Tractor Cab, blue 	WAY, RESERVING THE USE OF 	of the Estate of 	 on EACH side from 10 1110 9 ft 4 	Dorothy Ann Schuster Stevens 	
EM PLOY ME NT 	 - 	New listing 	Idyllwilde, 4.2 im ID No. BN022HA721383 	 FORD, FLORIDA FOR UTILITY 	Deceased 	 to Midway, PB 7. Pc 13, in Section 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	N 	 For Rent 	 beautifully landscaped, near 

rlL.J 	20-30, 	at 	the 	corner 	of 	Gary 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	vency tune PoraIg 323-5324. 	Shenendoah 	Village. 	323.2920. 	us give you details. $96,500. 

deposit. No pets. 321.0235. _____ 	_____ 	
1 BR House 	 maculate 	home on cor. 	lot, 

42-41v'bile Homes PRE-OEVELOPME$T PRICES NOW FROM: 

39,500 
3&48&m.2BathMls •ErWQyEHicj,nt 
HeavilyWooct,dLf,4s 	•CentralHut&Al, 
PrcMs$c'iany Larcaped • Full City Cenisn00s 

FM, VA, AND CONVENTIONAL FINANCING AVAILAILE 
I 	O 	 Saies Intormahon Center 
I I 	 "s°"llddenLak.Dr,vC 

-s 	
LWIT 	' 	 Sanford. Floq,d* 32771 

r 	 (306)323-7511 

See our beautiful new BAR2ING 
TON w lap siding 8. shingl.' roof 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Dr. 	 323 5200 
VA & FHA Financing 

., 	. 	... .,,o,..w,v snauu nave an opporunty TO D 	Publish June 1,8,1979 	
a "---......-' ---"— ' 	'•'•-•" •' ' 

" 	 wouldn't behere. If you want the 	'-"° 	DII. 	Pain, garage, 	ground, new liner, all eqpt Counly Courlousensanford, heard at said hearing. 	 DEK.15 	 DEK.12 	 opportunity Ic earn Three to 	Central Air, fenced backyard. 	stays, patio carpeted. 7 fruIt 

ER 	ONLY $8,900 	 - 	$60 	)fl 1448 after epm 	 ' 	" 	1 I 	
Ol petort' f,j m or ,jtter 6 p rn June 2nd. Sat .Oniy 

tit., 	rliij.,Jr'. Vt it' 	31.1 

NICELY 	WOODED 	DUPLEX 	 SPACE HEATER -. 	 140) Wvnnewood Dr 	 * 	SALE 	* 	,' Pnto Wgn a cyl 
1 01 	ON 	A 	CORNER 	NCMR 	For sale, complete w tank, etc 	Furn .clothing, household tents 	

F RI. 	7:30 	P.M. 	
ri 1'. 'res 	0(1 (øn(1 	Ask 	$2195 

DOWNTOWN 	HOSP IT AL 	 After 6 373 5813 	 - 	-- - - 	 ' 	T?' 
57.500 	 - 	 ' 	 I 

I 	Yard 	S,ile 	Baby 	'tt'ritc, 	Wc'.ld 	 - 

Utility body for 	4 	ton p U 	I 	dress 	s: 	7 	household articles 	A 	lot 	of 	beautiful 	(lj'. 	'te'flt'. 	972 	Mt'rcur'. 	M,trqi's 	PS 	A( 
1 ACRE WITH 2 BEDROOM MO 	

$7cQ 	 I 	128 Ese'ter St 	106 	RI 	tS nt',lr 	,)nti000 6. rlcx1t'rfl 	Nt'w teranic 	AM 	M 	S?ereø 	6. 	(ft 	raclo 
BILE 	HOME. 	WAL KING 	DIS 	 323 6038 	 IttO,- 	sect 	ot 	-127. 	1 ,tk(' 	Mary 	

uiture 	New 	tolclng 	t,j(l. 	4 
tents 	I)ahy 	tms 	I .4w,-. 	for 	 SI 000 	32? 6610 

lANCE 	TO 	LAKE 	GEORGE. 	Snapper rider w5bu 	rear bag 	Furniture, 	Girls 	bedspread 	& 	ch,iirs 	Flee 	tarts 	jr 	Cd 	 The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 

CREATION ONLY 512.900 
WITH BOAT DOCKS AND RE 	Will 	consider 	trade 	br 	self 	curtaimis, 	exercise 	ntachine. 	TV s & all kinds Of M.sc 	 làSsitied .1(1. the Sooner you get 

propelled 	rear 	bagger 	Walk 	Sante 	baby 	tents 	Misc 	2305 	
000 	PiZrc 	

rSul'c 

1 ACRE NEAR CRESCENT CITY 	 sn 	Fri & S.d 	9 toS 
behind 	323 6)47 	 Lisa 	Ct - 	C 	ott 	14,,rtwell 	323 	

i 05SF I- 	STA 	I AT t 	71 VW CoIair new engine. 51250 
AND LAKE 	GEORGE 	ONLY 	Double dresser & mttirror. 2 night 	- - - - - --- .- 	 l?Ca 	Coupe. t'xI,'I cone Peg v.900 	 Stands. 	Pecan. 	5135, 	1 	Maple 	Moving 	Sale 	turniture, 	riding 	Dell's 	Auction 	Center 	(1,45 	SllSk) 	Pan,, 	real 	sharp, 

NICELY 	WOODED HOME 	SITE 	chest, 5.10 	C,lll atter 	1 30 p rn 	mower, 	sewing 	machine. 	
11w,, 	- 	cs.".t 	',oilir1 	 S00 	CaiIif1011Y 	- 

ON PAVED ROAD. AREA 01 	323 1)09 	 fabrics, books, & Misc 	Sat 	910 	 l'l 	i 	 JUST MA'KE PAYMENTS 	'69 td' .3 	24?) Orange Aye NICE HOMES. ONLY $5,500 	Exeutiye 	desk. 	ctiar. 	(rt'dt'fibl 	 .. 	
- 	 75 model'. 	Call 	319 9100 or 	834 

pertect 	cond - 	5800 	to, 	tI, 	- 	 Carport Sale 	 75-Rocreatior1l Vehicles 	4605 	Dealer I NICE CORNER LOT. WALKING 	Saxon 	photo 	copier. 	5200 	 244) Sanford Ave 	 --_________ 	' 	______ - 
f1,tn,rttond organ. 5)50. Portabli' 	 Sat, Sun 	TO 
liuntidifier. 	$25. 	Firm 	on 	all 	-- -' 	. - 	---- 	- 

DISTANCE 	TO 	LAKE 	MON 	
------- 	 70 Chrysler 9 pass 	wagon 	New ROE, 	PAVED 	ROAD, 	CITY 	 1978 flroucjti,jiii or' Dodge chassis, 	tires, rebuilt motor 	,'xlra 	c lean 

WATER, 	$7,000 	TWO 	TO .1 	Itlini 	itiotor 	lionit' 	Low 	in prices 	Call 831 1)05 ,jfter 6 p m 	Yard 	Sale 	Misc 	tools 	& 	Etc 	
very c Ie,jn 	Can be seen ,l 211! 1 	

Lcsided 	16 ni 	gal 	F amnily 	or 
CHOOSE 	F ROM. 	 6. 	weekends 	6]? 	O,tktiurst 	St - 	8., ITt 	Till? Sat 	& Sun 	

Ct)ifltti,'rt ,l 	I.? 0291 or 	Ill e,aja 
work c,jr. 	5900 	271 	,s79 

SEIGLER 	REALTY 	
Altamonte Spqs 	 - - 	 1614 IroquoiS Ave 	

tttt'r . 	iii 	 - 

fig Boat, motor & trailer, electric 	AVONS 	Sat - 	June 	2 	ltbl 	10) 	 . 	
0A't I ONA AU TO AUC 110 BROKER 	 liroadwa', 	S,,r,ford 	Super 	77--Junk Cars Removed 2139 S 	Myrtle Ave.. Sanford 	6686300 	Enterprise 	 Village 	Flea 	M,trket 	Nothing 	

[),i,,ton,j 	Itt',jch 	will 	hold 	a 

welder 	heavy duty lawnmowm'r 	 lIw', 9? 	I mile west et Speedway. 
over $3 

Sanford 321.0702 	
Work Clothes. lfats& Caps 	 -. 	 Top Dollar Paid for lunk. 6. usti 	l)Ot)lic 	AU TO 	AUC TION 	every 

Sanford 321-0640 	 310 Sanforu Ave 	 3?? 5791 	(Ravenna Park) lOan, to 5 p itt 	 3?? 3990 	 tht' only One in I lorida 	You set 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	 Carport S,tlt' 	318 S,itsuma Dr 	cars, trucks & hcav', eguipment 	Tti,.S(1,1y 6. Saturday at 7 30 	It's 

Orlando 327-1577 	Ud 	,,iotel Box 	SprIngs & 	
- 5,t, 	Toys. clothes & 	link 	 BUY JUNK CAPS 	

- 	tIlt' r('served Price 	C,ill 904 255 

Mattresses, 	530 	set 	Santord 	 - ._ 	 I ruin $IOfo $',p 1111 	for 	turlhr 	ifi't,tilS 

Auction, 1215 S French, Ifl 7310 	55-Boats & Accessories 	 (,,lI 322 1621, 322 148Q 

+ 	 For 	Sale 	1971 	Pontiac 	ldr 
- 	 1965.3 Dr Ford S W 

S,iiltmat 	19/8 Vie tori,, 	III 	1 	 78-torcycles 	
Hoods so,,,,' work but runs 

LAKE 	MARY 	AREA 	Corner 	lot 	 iil(1 	Sliii,Il (jr,jtt Iix,'(I kt't'l 	Great 	, 	 - 	- 

- 	

- 	 table', 	bed. 	coucit, 	dresser 	6. 	 5149 	3?? 2581 85 
washing mac bunt' 	Can 	be seen 	 - 	- 135x I?? 	Paving, sewer 6. water. 	.11 711 P,jlm,i,'tlo Ayt' 	Sat 	& Sun 	

, , 	mr or family cruiser 	I 0,400(1 	 MoTorc ', 	I,' ln$iir,tt' 	 /7 Ii, LI &,al,ix y 	4 DR 	,nito 	air 
June 2nd 	3rd 

St 1.500 	 I 	wiltj 	.'xfr,,', 	54.200 	or 	$200 	11 	 III AIR 	AGENCY 	 l'I) 	I''. 	Now 	Spit 	Covers 	SoS ,iscui,it' 	paymiu,'nts 	C,jll 	,itt,'m 	 123 	1868 or 	171 11,0 	 il 12316 LAKE 	SYLVAN 	AREA. 	100x140. 	
- Campi'r Top 	- - 	mutt 	371 8116 	 - 

Trees 	$1,000 	 For short bed truck 	 - 21 It 	Tilt I ancluin 	
J 	

79-Trucks-Trailers 	- 	iiV 	Iluic k 	Spt'c al, 	AM 	ft trck 
3?? 851% 	 I'S 	56(X) or b,,'st oIler ito,iI Tr,iiler, $300 	 _______________________________________ 

WILSON MAIER I URNIII,JR(- 	 - 

FORREST GREENE 	 327 /68? alter S p in 	 'v 	Oret 	1 	ISO. 	I'', 	PIt, 	6 (yb 	- 	 .-------- 3?) 900/ 

BUY SEt I TRADE INC. 	REALTORS 	 - 	 I 	overdrive. 	ili,lcjs. 	air 	Stick,. 	 1911 Je't'p W,xgoneer 
8306833 or 339-4711 eves. 	 I?' Courtntey Boat & 1 ra,l'r 	slide 	window 	T .1km' 	Over 	I (lADE Di EXT PA NICE' III Its F 	I irst 'tt 	 17? 5672 	 W 75 tip Johnsort Motor 	 paylnm'nts 323 7)0% 	 I 	 372 8195 5300 	321 075) 	 - 	- 	.. 	 ,. 	 _______ - 	45-A----,t of State 	5 p, 	LIP suite new, $239 	S pc 	CR - 	 - - - 	 . . 	..,... - 

new. $39',. Loveseat 544.95 & up. 	 ROBSON MAR INC PrOPerty 	 1 Pc 	dinettes, 569.95 & up. Ret 	 7921 Hwy. 17 92 
— 	S50&up. CI stove, $608. up. full 	 Sanford. lIe 3771) 

tiee listing 	BROCHURE 	write. 	draperies, $10 & up. Sartford 	— 	
- ------- 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	Furniture Satvage, 1792 So. of 

Murphy, N C. 78906 	 sanford, 377 5771 	 59-4tisica% r'rct'uise 	

I 
-- 	 Pi,ino for 	sate 	Console, upright 

— 	 $950or fin 558 br 7 yrs 327 5109 
47—Real Estate Wanted 	5)—Household Goods 	Krotiler Camtipt,ell. 6 0105 	old, 	— 	k 	 k 	 I 

A •HOUSE WANTED. • 	• 	ON SALE 	NEW twin si/t' box 	Guilars, 	Drums. 	Banjos 	Corn 
In Need ut Repairs 	 sPrings 	& 	m,ittre'ss 	573 95 	•.j 	plele 	Thorn,is 	organs, 	pianos 

373 8488 Eves 	 . 	NEW cobfee table with 	2 	Itoh (tall's Disc Center lr,c,. 	 Air Conditioning 	 Home Improvements 
- 	 rt,atching end tables $39 5,jnbnr(1 	7207 1 rm'nch Ave 	322 7753 	 _______________________________ 

Losing your hoitie & credit 7 I will 	Furniture Salvage, 	11 92 So 	of 
catch up b,tck paymentS & buy 	Sanford 	322 8171 	 o0—Off ice Supplies 	Cm'nlral Heat & Air (ond 	

- 	INSUI AT ION 	Balling, blowing, 
equity 	32? 0716 	 -- 	 14 Ac o 	F it,iiti , 	I iln'rq 1,15 	& 

4 	Pc 	Sm' 	I 	Emerald 	green 	 Call Car I 14,,rr us ,,t 	 :)oio". 	. u.e'l 	pm ices 	c .iil - 	- - - 	--------- - Naim.ttuyde '.rl Cord , 	 (upier like new 	 _______ 	_______________ 
SCARS. 5,iiuford 127 1171 	 371 0839 	or 	904 131 6108 	cot'ct 17-A--Mortgages Bought 	 121 4219 	 Extra paper, SI7S 	 The 	sooner 	you 	plot,' 	your 	1'.'iNT 'HG (APPI.N TRY & SokI 	 323 5174 	 classili,'d .1(1. fit' SOOmti'r ',O(i will 	 Cl.''. T ON I At! IN F 15 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1sf & 2nd 	 62—Lawn-Garden 	- 

52—Appliances - 	 — 	._. 	. 	 ....gel results 	 I roi- i'.t 	Ill 0*29 ,ttT,'r '. 10 

MORTGAGES. 	P 	Legg, 	Lic. 	 JAC K 	1 14051 	(emit 	l.et 	Air 	(ciiic rm'l 	work 	I',ilios, 	Suit' 
MIg 	Broker 	825 	No 	I D 	KENMOR E 	WASHER- 	Prt 	 w,llk',. 	uriyew,,ys 	I nec 	i,'.ti 

F tt.L DiRt & TOP SOIL 	 (ond 	Se'rvice 	I roe 	F st 	iou 
Wymore Rd , Altamonte 	 Service 	Used Machines 	 in'.t 	Ccimnmn 	& Ri's 	172 0208 fijI,' 	C ill 	Mr 	T .Iy(or 	322 8535 

8627483 	 MOONEY APPlIANCES 	 YELLOWSANO 

3?) 0697 C,ill Dir k L ut. y 373 7580 	, 	 ((1ST (3M UOt.Stt III.) Ii I 

SECOND MORTGAGES 	 — 	A;aI' 	Sale. sc "i'o 	0or 	 Appliances 	 Ri'MOULL ING & PLl'Alk 
56 BAt 	NT 8 ASSOC 	3?? 866% 

54—Garage Sales 	'Vt. 	I urn & Ttiincis, 500 Sa,,ford 	 - ' 	-- 	 . - 

-. - - 	 A(.r,'', Appli,i,i, ,.., 	 8 - r'. 	m'xtt 	l',jtios, Driveways TO IS YEARS REPAY 	 809 PaIn, Way, Fri 8. Sat 8 to 6 	 - 
$4,000 to $100,000 	----Ave 3?) 6593 	 Mom qu,tlsty operation 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL 	Household 	ifem, 	Clothing 	TPicGre,fjtiøtj'.e 	 321 9131 	 ''°s" 	313 0039 	 _____________________________ 
Al RICAN VIOLETS 	 14i'briujvr,,lior, A C P,'p,ir 	 etc 	Wayrut' Bm'al, 3?! 1321 

FOR ANY PURPOSE 	 (larger 5l5 ), tools 8. etc. 	 F yes ,stter 66. weekends 	______________________________ NOAPPLICATION FEES 	 --- - 	_____ -. 	_____________________ 	 Lawn Maintenance 
APPLICATION BY PHONE Big 	Sale 	Misc 	antiques, 	fur 	 -. 	. 	

. 	 Beauty Care 	___________________________ 
CALL TOLL FREE I 0004321002 	 _________________________ nulure, glassware, toel: linpns 	 62.A-Farm Equip. 	_____________________________ 

Bridge on Hwy 	I? 92. 
STACKHOUSE 	

i 	
flu 	N 	of 	SI 	Johrts 	River 	

BUlL DI fIGS'' 	Spec al bactory 	TOWI P'S BEAUTY ',At ON 	
1118/19 	Mowing 	321 0098 

I 14FF 	ESTIMATES 

MORTGAGE CORP. 	 -- 	 - 	. . - . 	 purchase' on all steel, clear span 	for m,ui-rl,' 14,,rnii'tI", Itf'auly Nook 

odds 8. ends Thurs., Fri. & Sat -- -- - -,'rf lid I awn 8 1 andsc,,pi' 

Entire 	household- 	W 0, 	furn . 	buildings 	30'x45'x I?' 	for 	 519 	1st St - A? 	
MO'lNG & LANDSCAPiNG LicensedMortgage Broker 	lawnntower 	Sat, 	& 	Sun, 	711 	$1,911 00. 	40'xIft'xtl' 	for 	 3)3 4881 2323 So. U.S. I Titusville, FL 	Wynn 	Or 	I Sur,lend). 	3?] 8119 	54.959 00. 	40'x17'x II' 	for 	 Ceramic Tile 	 In',.' Estim,,Ie ___________________________ 	 _______ - 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, 	II?, 	iast 	mo. 	rent, 	security 	tree$,walkingdistancetostcx.,s, 

UVVVW uM.fIUVU 	r' 	BY Order of the City Comrtissien 	
- 	 (01ST. 3) 	

call 	1-800432-1403 anytime for 	deposit, $325 mc. 862.8929 or322. 	schools 	& 	bus. 	Nice 	neigh. 
sonal property, 	 of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARDOF 	1). ALAN L. CRUMBAKER - 	NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 recorded message. 	 oil). 	

borhood. All this & CH & CA. 
That said sale is being made to 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 ADJUSTMENT 	 BAC6.II-79).7$V 	- 	R.)AA 	

-"-- 	 $41,500. 
satisfy the terms of said Writ Of 	City Clerk 	 Noticeof Public HearIng 	ResIdentIal 	Zone 	- 	Side 	Yard 	Notice is hereby given that a 	Nurses aides. Full & part time 	 I'rnes 	

REALlY WORLD. 

Execution. 	 Pubiih June 1, 1979 	 June 1$, 1979 	 Variance from 10 ft to ift on Lots IS 	Public Hearing will be held by the 	Exper. nec. Apply, in person 	______________________________ John E. Polk, 	 DEK-1S 	 7:00 P.M. 	 and 16, Block E, Sanlando Springs, 	Planning and Zoning Commission in 	Lakevlew Nursing Center. 919 E. 	_____________________________ Sheriff 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Tract 14, Second Replat, P09, PcI. 	the City Commission Room, City 	2nd St., Sanford. 	 Country Style living-2 BR, 1 bath 	 ________ Seminole County, 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	Notice is hereby given that the 	!n Section 1.21.29, located at 1540 	Hall, Sanford, Florida at 8:00 P.M. 	Bookkeeper- Full charge through 	furn.,$145p.rmo.1mO.,crity Florida 	 TO CONSIDER 	THE ADOPTION 	
Seminole 	County 	Board 	of 	Ad. 	Arden Street. (DIST. 4) 	 on Thursday, June 21, 1979 to con. 	P&L - & fInancial statements. 	deposit required. 327.0955. Publish: 	May IS, 25, June),I, Ii. 	OFANORDINANCEBYTHECITY 	iustment 	will 	conduct 	a 	public 	ii. SHUBERT CONSTRUCTION 	sider 	the 	fosauw,ng 	change 	and 	Taxes, 	payroll. 	Good 	op. 

1979 	 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	 hearing to consider the following 	CO.,INC,-BA(6-15-79)-72V-R.1A 	amendment to the Zoning Or. 	portunityforadvancement. Past 	35—Mobile Home Lots 
DEJ79 	 Notice is hereby given that a 	items: 	 Residential 	Zone 	- 	Lot 	SIze 	dinance ana 	'n 	Compieiiensive 	machine desirable. Write Box 	_____________________________ Public Hearing wIll be held at the 	A. SPECIAL 	EXCEPTIONS - 	Variance from 9000 sq 1110787$ sq It 	Land Use Plan of the City of San- 	20, C-c Evening Herald P.O. Box 	 — 	 The Real Estate Agency 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Commission Room in the City Hall 	CONTINUED 	 on Loll, Block 2, Lake Ridge Park, 	ford, Seminole County, Florida. 	_1&S7, Sanford, Fl. 	 Willglve S year leeseon S beutiful FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	In the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	I. NICHOLA 	EDWARD LAUER 	P09, Pg 69, in Section 19-21.30, on 	Rezoning from MR.), Multiple 	 fertile acres for your mobile 	 REALTORS FLOR IDA 	 7:OOo'clock P.M. on June11, 1979, to 	— 	BA(S.71.79)-3$TE 	— 	A.1 	Soulh Street. (DIST. 4) 	 Family 	ResidentIal 	DwellIng 	Housekeeper- Must be good wIth 	home 	near 	Sanford, 	already 	74351k S. French (Il 97) Sanford 
CASE NO. 19.929.CA.20.E 	 consider the adoption of 	an or. 	Agriculture 	Zone — 	To 	park 	a 	17. MRS. CHARLES H. FLET- 	District 	 children. Mon. thru Fri. Owi 	fenced 	on 3 	sides, six 	ma. 595. 	 373 5374 RYAN ALLEN AYERS. 	 FIord.IIfIathle-hisatfoIlowt: 	 - 
In Re: The Adoption of 	 dinance by the 	City of 	Sanford, 	mobile home on the N 326 ft of Lot 	CHER - BA(6-h$-79)-70V-R.1AA 	To that of RMOI, Mutiple.Farnily 	trans. 	& 	references. 	Deltona 	117$ 	or 	116 	KlIlaII 	r5. -. 	 - --- --- ----- ------- ------- 	au, 	van 	Arspals 	usDorne 	Residential 	Zone 	- 	Side 	Street 	Residential, OffIce and InstItutIonal 	Areø. $74-14. 	- 	 Orlando fli. 

1,,ye, uu, 	18*/I's II' 	br 	_____________________________ 	________________________________ 
56.98500 	F 0 1) 	facbory 	All 
buildings inClude 75 lb wind load 	 ME IN I ZIP TILE 	 Lawn Service 
and large double sliding door 	New or rep,Iir. leaky Showers Our 	______________________________ 
Call 305 331 4611 Va in 	to S p rn 	sp.'cially 	75 yrs 	Exp 	869 856? 	G,'iue'r al 	t. uinutis(aping 	Rose' collect 	 __________________________________________ 	

' 	 '.)4', u,tIi'tS 	lOp 	Soil 	& 	full 	dirt ___________ 	 I,iru 	umlairil 	8 	Ire,.. 	?rurnnting ______ - 	 Dressmaking 	 1?) 7948 65—Pets-Supplies - -. 

English 	Spaniel 	pups 	AKC 	
Drapes, Upholste'ry 

Altt'r,uf ions, Dressmaking 	 Ught Hauling 
Chanttp blood lint'. 5130 $115 	3 	 3?? 0101 1440 ,ubter I p n, 	

Y,,rd Debris, Trach 
A I riced you can trusl 	 Electrical 	 Appliances & Misc 

Bird dog ps.ps 9 weeks old 
______________________________ 	

ILOCALi 319 5371 
628 3181 after 5 p m. weekdays 	(SUP FIELD'S C leclr ic Service & 	

Painting Repair 	Industrial, 	Contmiu 	& Dabmalean Puppies 	
Resicjcntul 	327 935i 24 hIrS 	_______________________________ Wh&blk,sflols&wormed 	_______________________ 

3210561 	 DANNY - S I'AINTING 
Exterior Cleaning 	' 	Inferior Eslereor House Painling 

FREE KITTENS 	 ____________________________ 	Liee'ned lnure'd Bunaca 

kitlen 	& 	mother 	cal 	Your 
(II 8 week old kiltens, 	I 	yr 	old 	 I PEE Eslimates 13051 3329460 tt&P 	F sterior 	I uoqu', 6 	mml,l(JOW 	, 	-, - 	- - 	

. 	 - 

choice--one or all 	323 0185. 	rentoval 	Mofs, 	w,iII'.. 	decks, 	WANT 	ADS 	ARE 	Bk. AC K 	& c-Ic 	Fret' Est 	1396066 	661t83)S 	WIllIE 	AND 	READ 	ALL 
68—Wanted to Buy 	 OVER 

	

GeneralHomeCare 	I _______________________ 	
DAVES PAINTING WE BUY USED F URNI T URE & 	— 	

-" 	 I 	Trim your house. $115 I day Serv APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 	rur 	Minor 	home 	repairs, 	painting, 	good paint 8. Ref 	83.4 1429 n'lure Salvage 322 8171 	 cleaning, yard work, pressure 	I 	______________________________ - 	- 	

- 	 Oeaning, 	windows 	replaced, Cash 322-4132 	 drop ceilin)S, etc 	Call 831 111? 	Plumbing Service 
Larry's Mart, 	215 	Sanford 	Ave. 5 - 30 p rn. on 	 ____________________ 
Buy 	8. 	Soil, 	Ihe finest 	in used 
Iurniture, Refrig , stoves, tools 	Grooming & Boarilng 	Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

It's like pennies from heaven when 	 (1mg Cds 	3)3 0)11 	3?? 4601 
you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	 ___________________________ 

nIdd 	-. ----------- ANIMAl. HAVEN 
Dog 	& 	Cal 	boarding. 	bathing, 	 P.ailings $CASH$ 	 clipping, 	Ifea 	conlrol. 	PcI 	_________________________ 

PayIng $16 & up men's, 	& up 	supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
womens class rings. Also buying 	shady inside kennels, screened 	Custom built ron work 
wedding bands, sterling & any 	outside 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond 	7. indow guards. gates etc 

markedgold. Any cond. 67$ 7732 	cages 	372 515? 	 Marlin s3237881.339 1693 

HOMESITES 	 ACREAGE 	 MULTI-FAMILY 

AUCTION 

Saturday • June 9th • 11:00a.m. 

Inspection June 2 • 3' 7 • 8 16 p.m. 
Plantation Estates • 49 Parcels • Zoned A-i • Road Frontage 

107 Acres • 1-5 Acre Tracts • (1) 6 Acre R-3 Apt. Site . 
4 Lakefront • Only minutes to Orlando • Deland • New 
Smyrna • Daytona Beach 
LOCATION: 1-4 to Deltona Exit • Turn right • Go 1/2 mile to 

Mansion Blvd. • Follow signs 
TERMS: $500.00 Down Sale Day • Financing Available 

10% Discount for Cash • $400.00 Drawing 
Rain or Shine • Sale on Property • Under Tent 

For Plats • Brochures • Information 

Phone (305) 8623363 

Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, Fla. 32750 

Glenn A. Blackmore • Registered Real Estate Broker 
- 	70-Swap & Trade 

TO: STEPHEN ALLEN AYERS 	OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA, 	the W 340 ft and E 70 ft. in Section 1. 	Lot 5, Block A, Sanlando SprIngs, 	21, 25, 26, B1k9, Dreamwold, p 	, 	Center 919E. 2nd St. 

	

'gi.said petition, and you are corn- 	PROVIDING 	FOR 	A 	LICENSE 	Plat of St. Johns Ranch Estates In 	30, on Ridge Road. fOIST. 4) 	mission 	will 	submit 	a 	recom- 

*ERBEN. 	Petitioner's 	Attorney, 	WITH 	NO 	SALES 	FROM 	THE 	thence N 23 dig 21' 30" F 150 ft. 	Meeting. 	 f5ques•) 	iIdfi9v or ams.-nun,ent. 	 illS. ParkAve. 
32501, on or before the 19th day of 	FOR 	5,000 	SQUARE 	FEET 	OR 	thence S 23 dig 35' 30' W 150 ft to 	the Seminole County Courthouse, 	Public Hearing in the City Corn- 	week, 2:30 p.m. to 11:10 p.m. June, 	1979, and file the original 	LESSANOS3.00FOR EACH ADDI 	P08. Furlher described as located 	Sanford,Fiorlda,onJunels, 1979,at 	mission Room 	in the City 	flail, 	 3734099 with the Clerk of this Court either 	TIONAL 	1,000 	SQUARE 	FEET: 	approxImately 1 block on West side 	7:00 P.M., or CI 5000 thereafter as 	Sanford, Florida at 7:00 P.M. on 
immed'ately thereafter; otl:.nwiàe 	LITY, CONFLICTS AND EFFEC. 	Highway 44. (01ST. 2) 	 Written comments filed wIth the 	said recommendatIon. 	 perienced 60 wpm, small office 

a minor. 	ORDINANCE NO. 1472 	Brokerage Company's Addition to 	Varlanc. from 25 ft to 15 ft for 	District. 	 LPN, Full time & part time. Apply 	___________________________ NOTICE OF ACTION 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Black Hammock, PB I, Pg 3), less 	sCreenenciosureonLotlandN½of 	That properly oescrIued as: Lots 	in person Lakeview 	Nursing 	
3rt Property 

C 0 NCR Corporation 	 AMENDING CHAPTER 16 OF THE 	21.31. Further described as 2 acres 	Tract 11, PBS, Pg II, In SectIon 1-2)- 	Page 90, Seminole County, Florida. 	1mm. opening, part time. Average Main & K Streets 	 CODE OF THE CITY OF 	SAN- 	located on Florida Ave. (DIST. 2) 	29, at the corner of Palm Springs 	Being more generally described 	23 to 30 hrs. per wk. Public 	Ct't 	Blatchiion ocean 
- 	- 	Dayton, OH 45109 	 FORD, FLORIDA, THE SAME BE. 	2 LEROY HILL — BA(S'31.79)- 	Drive and Carlton Street. (01ST. 4) 	as located South Sloe W. 25th Street 	Records 	Research 	Clerk. 	No 	'front Apts. weekly. Call 337403$ 

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENIhat 	SAID AMENDMENT ADDING A 	parka mobliehomeonthefoliowing 	79)-49V — R.1A Residential Zons 	Grenada Avenue extension, 	 out of Seminole County Court a petition has been tiled in the 	SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION TO 	desaibidprop,rty: BlglnSMdeg 	-RearYardVarianc.from3ofttc 	Theplannedus.ofth.propartyls 	House.CaII617.1400,Ext. l2Otor 	37.—j$jpj 	Pro,jy above styled Court for the adoption 	SECTION 16)2 OF SAID CHAP. 	31'30" F 765.52 ft from the SW cor of 	22.11 ft on Loll, Block S. Lake Ridge 	Office Building, 	 appointment. Equal Opportunity 	— 	 - olth.above-namedminor,asset out 	TER, 	SAID 	CLASSIFICATION 	Lot 	*, Tract 3 of the Unrecorded 	Park, P89, Pg 69, in SectIon 19.31. 	The 	Planning 	& 	Zoning 	Corn- 	Employer. 	
Good size bldg., close in for shop, tranded to serve a copy of your 	FEE 	FOR 	RENTAL 	STORAGE 	Section 7.20-32, thence contInue S U 	0. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 	mendation to the City Commission 	Carpet Installer or helper 	 storage or small business. Rent written defenses, it any, on DAVID 	AND WAREHOUSE FACILITIES 	deg 3%' 30" Ea distance of 290.4 It, 	1. 	May 	21, 	1979 	— 	Regular 	in 	favor 	of, 	or 	against, 	the 	Apply in person Sanford Carpet 	-_________________________ 

ii 	F. Robinson Street, Orlando, FL 	FACILITY, SAID FEE TO BE $10.00 	thence N U deg 31' 30" W 20.4 ft. - 	This public hearing will be held in 	The City Commission will hold a 	Baby Sitter wanted 7 or 3 day 	
For Rent: 2 chair beauty parlor. 

'helore servlc. on said cttorney or 	PROVIDING FOR 	SEVERABI. 	of 	lief Lake Park Road off East 	possible. 	 Monday, June 35, 1979 to cioh. 	Typist secretary, Part time, ex- 	Harold Hall Realty 
a default may be entered against 	TIVE DATE. 	 B. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	Office of the Zoning Coordinator 	All parties in interest and citizens 	in Sanford Airport. Start 8310 	Inc. REALTOR, MLS 'p01, for the relief prayed for in the 	A copy shall be available at the 	I.A.DUDAI$ONS,lNC.-BA(6. 	wIll be considered and 	persons 	shall have an opportunity to be 	" 	

323-5774 	Day 	or 	Ni9ht petition. 
- 	 Office of the City Clerk for all 	1S.79)-42T- MI IndustrIal Zone 	appearing at th, public hearing will 	heard at said hearings. 	 FACTORY WORKER-Capable of 	____________________________ WITNESS my hand and Ihe seal of 	persons desiring to examine the 	— To park two mobile homes on the 	be heard orally. Hearings may be 	By order of the Planning and 	learning to blend solvtnti. In. lhis 	Court 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	same. 	 5½ of Lot 123, SlavIa Colony, P82, 	contInued Irom time to tIme as 	Zoo ng Commission of the City tt 	 telligent 	& 	flexible. 	Able 	to 	 41-4jo.jses County, Florida, this 	15th day of 	All parties in lr,terest and citizens 	Pg 71, In Section 21.31.31. Further 	found necessary. 	Further 	details 	Sanford, Florida, this 215$ day of 	handle SS gal. drums. 323-1401. 	'- 	 -. - -• ---. -, 'è,tey, 1979. 	 shall have an OpportunIty to be 	discTlbedai located East if SR. 436 	avsilable by calling 323.4330, Ext 	May, 1979. 	 ASSISTANT 	TO MANAGER- 	ImrflIdlati0UPSnCy. 1J.w3 BR, :ISEAL) 	 heard at said hearing. 	 bellindDuda$.SonsPiant.(DIST.1) 	304. 	 J. Q. Galloway, 	 Typing, physically fit, flexible. 	1 	8 	block 	home. 	Walking Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 By order of the CIty Commission 	2. JOE 0. UPCHURCH -BA (6.11. 	Seminole 	Counly 	Board 	of 	Chairman 	 To assist in off ice & war.hou, 	 distance 	to 	hospital, 	doctor, - 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	of the City *1 Sanfcrd, FlorIda. 	1P)-4OTE-C2 Commercial Zone — 	Adjustment 	 City of Sanford 	 323 4664. 	 nursing 	home I. downtown. By 	Cynthia Proctor 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 ToparkamobilehomeontlteN½of 	By: 	Larry Blair, 	 Planning and Zoning 	 $37,500 	w excellent 	terms. Deputy Clerk 	 City Clerk 	 S onethlrd of NW¼ of NW'.!.. 08 	Chairman 	 Commission 	 Experienced New & Used tar get 	Johnny Walker Inc. 3734457 or 

	

-Publish My 8,258. June 1.1 1979 	Publish June 1, 1979 	 Section34-21.31, on Lockwood Road, 	Publish: 	JWW I, 1919 	 PublIsh June I, 1979 	 ready man. See Mike at Joe 	3327111 aft S. DEJII 	 DEK.19 	 2½miIesSouthofS.R.4I9.CD1ST.I) 	DEK4 	 DEK-3 	 , 	 Creamons. 322.339) ext. 226 	 -- 

ING ENTITLED "LICENSES"; 	30 TE -A1 Agriculture Zone — To 	13. MARY 0. KULASH- BA(6.1$ 	between 	French 	Avenue 	and 	exp. req. Typing SO WPM, work 	 ens. (904) 23294fl. - 	 - 

$200 mo., water I urn. 322-6261. 

$150 ma. with lease 

— 	To List Your Business.,, 

DiQI 322-2611 or 831-9993 

MANAGEMENT 

TRAINEES 

Poppa Jay's Is looking for ag 
gressive fast food management 
traInees who want to grow will, 
company. Experience In maq-
agement or food service pre. 
ferred, but not necessary. 
Benefits Include group ffisw'. 
ance, paid vacation, and excel 
lent fInancial compensatlo, 
opportunities, Call home of. 
"cc: 

813.2934506 
to set up Interview or ses 
resume to: . 

P.O. S.x 9167 
- 	Winter Haven, FL. 33115 r 

Will swap late model car or truck 
for equity in your home, acreage 
or building lots. Call 79$ 0917 0,-
299 1486 

- - - . - 	 — - 	— -'- 	 -. 	 — 	 — — 	— 	 — - - __L 	 1t 	 r - 	-s- 	 . 	1 	 - .--. " " '-' : 	 — 

".'' 	 . 	' 	 - 	'4 	 ------------- , 	 I 
I] 
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Manager 
FLORIDA 

- 	----'..-•--'--...., 	----"...--.-.••• 
Is Sought - 	

IN BRIEF 	
— 7 	 - 

	

The county is looking for a 	Acting as head of the office, 
new manager of its manpower located in the old Roumlilat 

Constitution Commission 	office, Hank Newell, who has Building at First Street and 
held the job for the past five Park Avenue, until a per-
months, has resigned effective manent replacement is found 

	

Could Be Eliminated By Vote 	today to accept a new position will be Leonard Carswell, 
with Systems Development programs coordinator with the 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - The constitution 	Corp. of Winter Park. 	manpower office. 

	

Revision Commission could become a victim of the 	Newell, a retired military 	The office administers the 

constitutional amendment process In November 1980. 	service officer, has been em- Comprehensive Employment 

	

The Senate passed a resolution (HJR 50) on a 26.12 vote 	ployed by the county for the Training Act (CETA) federal 

	

Thursday placing an amendment on the ballot repealing 	past 17 months, first as man- programs for Seminole County. 

	

the CRC. The resolution won overwhelming aproval in the 	power comptroller. He was 	The manpower manager 

House at the start of the session, 	 promoted to manpower position has a pay schedule 

Florida's constitution adopted In 1968 provided for a 	manager in January to replace range of $15,375 to $21,525 an- 

	

citizen's commission to meet In 1978 and recommend 	14)13 Martin, who became the nually. 

	

changes in the document. They were supposed to meet 	county's personnel director. 	Qualifications for the Job 

every 26 years after 1978. 	 Newell's salary is $18,672 Include: graduation from an 

	

Last year's panel drew criticism when all eight of its 	annually. 	 accredited college or university 

proposals on the November 1978 ballot were defeated. 	
with four years of progressively 

Backers of the CRC, however, claim its propositions were 

	

pulled down by then-Gov. Reubin Askew's fight to defeat 	
federal grants planning, em- 

the casino gambling referendum. Budget 
responsible experience in 

ployment and training 
programs, personnel, business 
administration or manpower 

Man In Prison Have Child? 	 programs, two years of which 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) - A nurse has vowed to go 	
must have been in a super- MOTHER OF 	Mrs. Ocee Summers Jackson of Sanford (second from left) was recently honored 

Inseminated by her husband, a convicted murderer 	Frantic visory capacity or an 	 as the volunteer parent of the year for the Seminole County head Start Program. 
to court if necessary to win the right to be artificially equivalent combination of THE YEAR' 	 Mrs. Jackson's child, Pamela, attends the headstart center at Palmetto and 

serving a life sentence at Fort Pillow State p 	
training and experience. 

Mary Locke McDonald, 26, and Ralph McDonald, 39, 	
Applicants may apply at 	

Sixth streets. To the left of Mrs. Jackson is Pamela's teacher, Mrs. Rachel Ash. 

Work 	
Seminole County courthouse 	

Also pictured are Tess Gorman, parent volunteer coordinator for the center (far 

personnel office. 	 right) and Portia Spenser, headstart director for Seminole County. were married last week in a ceremony in which the groom 
remained in handcuffs. 

"We want to have children just like any other married 
couple," Mrs. McDonald said.

Illp 

"We think we have a right to have a child. Since we 	TALLA}IA&EE, Fla. (UP!) 
can't be together, we decided that artificial insemination 	- The new deadline for ad- __________ Is the only way we could have a child." 	 journment of the 1979 Legls-  

Correction Commissioner Harold Bradley hn rni't!e no 	lature is 'Saturday night and 0 
decision on Mrs. McDonald's request. 	 House and Senate leaders are 

,'l,r... 	 C) 

working frantically to agree on 

Graham Gets Health Bill 	tax relief and the budget to 	 ...join the thousands who read 
meet it. 

The budget conference corn
The 

- 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - A bill regulating 	mittee worked out deals on 	 [out 	LUP 

	

facilities that specialize in caring for the terminally ill 	several major issues Thursday, 

	

cleared the House and is on its way to Gov. Bob Graham's 	but left others hanging until 
desk. today. It takes 18 hours to print 

day. It passed the Senate unanimously on Wednesday. 	plan and the remaining deals 	
y 	High' 	Eveni;ig I-Ieii1d 

	

The legislation (SB 15) passed the House 107.0 Thurs- 	the massive $14 billion spending 

	

The bill requires the Department of Health and 	must be made quickly so the 

	

Rehabilitative Services to set up guidelines to promote, 	printers can get to work. 

	

a- 	. I regulate and license the hospic care industry. 	 House Speaker Hyatt Brown - 
and Senate President Phil Seminole County's Only Daily, -. 	- 

Stations Closed Weekend 	Lewis hope to get by with a one- 
1 

L 

day extension and avoid going Newspaper 
By United Press International 	 into a special session next week 

	

Gas prices inched higher across Florida and some 	that might drag on for days.  

	

weekend closings were expected, but economists say 	The House and Senate take up 
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YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 
The Swedish call it Mastang. If is thi traditional 

celebration of the coming of spring. The Hagar Viking 

Club carries on that tradition in Sanford. 	 4 
Story, photos, page 2. 
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'Vikings' 

Celebrate 
0 Malstang 

With the coming of Spring many countries celebrate the 
return of flowers and other growing things. They say 
goodbye to the cold and snow with dancing and dining and 
with the downing of a bacchanalian brew. 

The Swedes celebrate Majang while in Norway they 
celebrate Suttende Maj. Other cultures dance around the 
May Pole, wrapping its length with gaily colored 
streamers. 

The Scandinavians of central Florida are no exception 
and the Hagar Viking Club of Central Florida celebrated 
recently at Sanford's Lake Golden. 

As is the Scandinavian custom, a large cross-shaped 
pole is wrapped with foliage and flowers and wreaths 
placed on the cross pieces. With the pole in place, 
everyone joins hands to dance and sing. 

The songs and dances date back centuries. 
Club president Nils Gustafson explained: "Usually in 

Sweden we dance until the sun comes up and then we 
watch the sunrise with a girlfriend. If a girl picks 7 
wildflowers and puts them under her pillow she will 
dream of her (future) husband." 

The club's 2nd annual May Feat attracted more than a 
hundred vikings and non-vikings. Traditional costumes 
that had been handed down through generations were 
mixed with blue jeans and 'F-shirts. Buttons proclaiming 
that Swedes have more fun were adorned with ribbons 
for winning 3-legged races, water relays, and foot races. 

Some may question whether Swedes have more fun or 
not, but these modern vikings do know how to celebrate. 

Text And Photos 

By Tom Netsel 
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If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 
are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
HERITAGE INN — Entree Crepes and Quiche 

Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave., Sanford. 

SANFORD INN— Under conversion to HOLIDAY 
INN— Enjoy our complete dining facilities and your 
favorite cocktails in our lounge. 14 & S.R. 46, 
Sanford. 

HOUDAY INN—LAKE MONROE— Featuring 
outh-water1flg steaks and seafood. Your favorite 

drinks In our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Johns," Sanford. 

on your laurels. You knew matter of finding songs that 
that any record you put out are believable when I sing 
would succeed, once you them. And I think on this 
were accepted by the coun- album I've done that." 
try audience as a part of the 	Not only is Lynn Anderson 
club, 	 a total professional, she also 

"But with the change in has time for a rich family 
the audience and more peo- life. 
pie listening to country, you 
can't just put out any old 	"I love being onstage, but  
album and expect it t e1 I'm just as happy at home on 

our ranch In Lousiana, 
because it has your name on  
It. The record has to 	working with horses or 

cooking up a batch of 
there."  

But it's only natural for the Mexican food. She even 
California-raised American spent her honeymoon 
to try beyond the traditional "cutt1n horses at The King 
country music borders. 

"I'm a hybrid person," she 	I'm just really happy doing 
says. "If I tried to come off it all," she concludes. 
straight country like Loretta 	If that's what an outlaw 
Lynn, it wouldn't work. 	life is for her, we could all 

"But I am country and I take a hint about the outside 
want to be country, so it's a course from Lynn Anderson. 

Bestsellers 
Keep calm in that gasoline line. Pack up a good book to me Singing Boys of Orlando present their 11th 

while away the wait pjn1 concert, Saturday, June 16, at Edyth Bush 
You might wish to select one of the following, which are Theatre in Loch Haven Park, Orlando. Also ap- 

among the most-requested offerings on the shelves of paring, the Singing Girls of Orlando. Matinee and 
libraries In 150 U.S. cities, according to the American evening performance tickets available all ticket 
Library A55OCIStIOfl agencies. Special rates  students and senior citizens. 

Fiction 
1. WAR & REMEMBRANCE by Herman Wouk (Little, Florida state High School Rodeo FiaaW June 15- 

Brown, $15) 17 in the Silver Spurs Arena, Kissimmee. 
* THE MATARESE CIRCLE by Robert Ludlum 

(Marek, $12.50) ANHW B it-A-Cads, June 16-24. 9-day cruise 
CHESAPEAKE by James A. Michener (Random beginning at River Ranch Acres and progresalna. to 

House, $12.95) Sanford via Kissimmee River, Intracoastal 
GOOD AS GOLD by Joseph belier (Simon & Schusta, Waterway and St. Johns River. For details .all 305- 

$12.90) 
I. OVERLOAD byArthur Halley (Doubleday, $10.95) 

8474000, Klaimznee, 

9, EVERGREEN byBelva Plain (DelaCOrte, $990) 
7. SECOND GENERATION by Howard Fast (Houghton 

SpursSilver 	Bade., July 2-4, Silver Spurs Arena, 
IiniiI• 

Mifflin, $9.96) 
It. HANTA YO by Ruth B. Hill (Doubleday, $14.90) ____ 
9. THE STORIES OF JOHN CHEEVER by Lath Haven Art Center 23rd Members' Aaa.'l 

(beever (Knopf, $i JNIW 	May 26-July 4, 2416 N. Mills Ave., 

19. SS.G3 by Len D 	(KnO$1I, $9.15) .Orlando. 51 local artists vie for $1500 In cub Prizes. 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 

9(aLu Fie6kL 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

9 	 CHOtCE OF 
ITALPAN SPAGHETTI 
WITH MEAT SAUCE OR 

LASAGNA 
PEN SALAD BAR - GARLIC BREAD O 	 D 

$395 
SERVED EVERY SATURDAY 1 P.M. -, P.M 

SANFORD INN 
UNDER CONVERSION TO A 

AM I IL 

OF SANFORD— 1.4 
PH. 222.41W 

4$ SR" 	$ANFORDff 

Program of classics and three original com-
positions presented by pianist Vickie Schultz to 
benefit University of Central Florida Music 
Scholarship Fund, 3:30 p.m., June 3, UCF music 
rehearsal hail. 

Lake Howell High School drama club presents 
"Up the Down Staircase," May 31 and June 1, 8 
p.m., University of Central Florida Science 
Auditorium. Adults, $2; students, $1.50. 

Beal Maitbie Shell Museum — One of the largest 
displays of shells in the world. Located on Holt 
Avenue at Rollins College, Winter Park, hours are 1-
5 pin. Sunday and Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesday through Saturday. Closed Monday. 
Admission Is $1 for adults and 50 cents, children 6-
12. Group rates available. 

Central Florida Zoological Park — U. S. 17-92, one 
mile east of 14 and 41,4  miles west of Sanford. Hours 

General Sanford Museum LIbrary, 520 E. First St. 
Open Wednesday, Friday and Sunday, 2.5 p.m. only. 

"Fiber Works" exhibit on display at Pine Castle 
Center of the Arts, June 1.27, Monday to Friday, 9 
a.m. to Spin. Includes weaving and fiber sculpture. 
Opening reception, June 1, 7:30-9:30 p.m. at center 
at 5903 Randolph St., Orlando. 

Children's Art Festival, Central Florida Zoo, 
Sanford, Saturday, June 210 a.m. to 5 p.m. Artists 
pre-school through 12th grade will draw or paint 
their own impressions of the zoo, to be judged for 
prizes. Children registering admitted free. 

Greek Festival, Saturday and Sunday, June 2 and 
3, Exposition Hall, Orlando. Free. 

By ROB PATrERSON 

At first glance, country 
singer Lynn Anderson's 
"new image" is a trifle 
confusing. 	The 	title 
proclaims "Outlaw Is Just A 
State Of Mind." But on the 
cover, the clear-throated 
warbler (who made "You 
Never Promised Me A Rose 
Garden" famous) is wearing 
a luxuriant fur she obviously 
didn't get by armed robbery. 

Lynn Anderson's sense of 
"outlaw" is not the scuffy 
sort favored by Waylon and 
Willie, but then she's never 

been one to stick by what 
Nashville considers tried 
and true either. Onstage she 
may be all country 
cogeniality, but behind the 
scenes Anderson's a tough 
(although still very sweet) 
cookie. 

"I've been in the business 
now for 12 years, and as far 
as I know, this is the first 
time for a country artist that 
people have made a con-
certed effort - call it a blitz 
treatment - to coordinate 
everything that goes into the 
making and selling of a 
record," she says. 

Lynn Anderson is making 
an attempt to reach the pop 
market with her new lp, 
featuring songs by people 
like the Eagles and Karla 
Bonoff. It was produced by 
The Entertainment Com-
pany, the outfit responsible 
for Dolly Parton'5 crossover, 
Streisand's continued suc-
cess, and the recent reap-
pearance of Judy Collins on 
the charts. 

"My records were not 
quite reflecting what I did 
onstage," admits Anderson. 
"They reflected more my 
record company's image of 
what I should be. What 
Columbia Records (her 
longtime label) was 
presenting wasn't really me, 
even though I don't even 
work through the Nashville 
office. 

"In country music, at one 
time all you had to do was 
establish yourself, and then 
you could sit back and rest 

'BAIRD-RAY DATSUN OW 
BARGAIN CORNER 

BUY HERE • PAY HERE 
WUKI.Y PAYMINTS LOW AS 

14 Per Week 
DEAL with the DEALER who wants to DEALt 

BAIRD-RAY DATSUN 
4444 N. 11.. L.,IWSSd. liviii Niflh 04 The III Tree) 

$3I.131S 
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'Outlaw' Lynn Anderson 
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Anderson: New Image GOGUI[)E 
By DICK KLEINER 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - 

 Air n 
Maybe - 	eepyourfingers 

osed_beautYiscomin S orts p 
If 	it 	is, 	we 	thank 	the 

British. First, they sent us 
SATURDAY MANY Live coverage of game 6. Jacqueline Bisset and now - 

necessary. of 	the NBA 	finals 
between the Seattle SuperSon- we have Lesley-Anne Down. 

JUNE 2, 1979 
SUNDAY ics and the Washington Bullets The 	two 	(Who, 	coin- 

(From Seattle. Washington) cidentally, look enough alike 
AFTERNIjON JUNE 31979 • 4:00 to be sisters) are the first 

1 	3 SPORTSWORID L,v(' coy- female 	stars 	in 	years 	to 
0 WRESTLING AFTERNOON erage 	of 	the 	P. ofessional make 	it 	who 	are 	worth 

1:00 Bowlers 	Association 	Doubles looking at twice. 
2:00 ) RACERS Classic from San Jose. Calif or- iar• 	, on 	call admire e 

PRE-GAME SHOW () fl GOLF "Kemper Open" Streismu and 1ursn dflt 
2•15 Coverage of final-round play in MONDAY 

 
Glenda 	Jackson 	its 	ac- 

BASEBALL Regional this PGA tour event from Quail tresses, but they are hardly 
coverage of Philadelphia Phil- Hollow Country Club in Char- JUNE 4. 1979 

the stuff of exotic dreams. 
lies at Cincinnati Reds: Boston 
Red Sox at Minnesota Twins 

lotte, North Carolina (Note. it a 
sixth game in the NBA finals is EVENING But Bisset and Down can 

with the great hold their own Kemper not 	necessary, 	the 
4.00 Open will be broadcast horn 8-00 beauties of the screen•  s past. . 

GOLF "Kemper Open' 4 	0.6 00 p.m EDT) 0 BASEBALL'  Regional 	coy- Lesley-Aiuie Dosii, at 25,  
Live 	coverage 	of 	third-round 

1'30 woul(I
play 

eraqe of Texas Rangers at Bbs- to have 8 coming 
in 	this 	PGA 	tour 	event 

rem 	Quail 	Hollow 	Country OUTDOORS Ion 	fled 	Sox, 	Los 	Angeles 
Dodgers at Pittsburgh Pirates career that could rival the A 

Club in Charlotte No Carolina : 3:00 greats of the past. She e.ifl, 

5:00 0 THREE ON THREE WEDNESDAY seemingly, do many things 

(4')SPORTS SPECTACULAR George 	McGinnis. 	Kevin - play period or modern, LESI,EY-ANNE DOWN 

lung 	thought - 	has been both  Coverage of the finals of the Loughery and 	Kevin Dobson 
compete against 	Paul West- 

JUNE 8 1979 ' comedy or drama, sexy or 
She's been working a 	 a 

International Mixed Pairs G m- 
nastics Championships; sane- phal. Sam Jones and David EVENING 

demure. 
Of late, she had a nippy (line, for a 25-year-old. She 	help and a hindrance to her 

day coverage of 	the heavy- Steinberg in a halt-court bas- 
ketball game. (Note: It a sixth 9:01 role in "The Great Train stared modeling when she 	career. 

weight boxing match between game in the NBA finals is not t.4') 0 NBA 	BASKETBALL Robbery," then switched to "I was 10, and that, in turn, led 	have 	oftuit 	been 	told 
Kallie Knoetze and John Tate. necessary. Three On Three Live coverage of 	game 	7. 	if heavy drama on a TV show to 	television 	commercials. 	that I was too pretty for the 
from South Africa. 

be 	broadcast 	from 	. 	-4.00 necessary. of the NBA 	finals in England in which 	she The next natural step was 	part I wanted," she says, 
EVENING EDT.) between the Seattle SuperSon- portrayed 	Great 	Britiain's films. 	 "nd 	didn't 	get 	it, 	as 	a a 

7-00 ics and the Washington Bullets n..'st infamous stripper who She says at first she (lid 	consequence. 	But, 	on 	the 

L) SOCCER MADE IN GER- @) 0 NBA 	 AL had a sorry ending, and now many po or films, getting her 	other hand, there have been 
- 	• 	 at.... 	I 

she's about to decorate the 	Feet 	wet 	and 	gaining 	ex- 	tiltiL 	flUb 

theatrical 	screens 	in 	perience. 	 because I was attractive." 

"Hanover Street." 	 ''Actually," 	she 	says, 	The recent television Film 

This is it  love story, set 	"that was the best possible 	about the stripper -- Phyllis 

during 	World 	War 	II, 	in 	thing that could have hap- 	l)ixey - was the first one 

which 	she 	co-stars 	with 	pened to Inc. 	Working 	in 	she's done where she had to 

Harrison 	Ford 	of 	"Star 	those poor films, 1 got all the 	look ugly. Miss l)ixey, after 

Wars" 	and 	Christopher 	bad acting out of my system, 	her stripping days were 

Plununer. "I found it very 	or a great deal of it. Every 	over, became 	ill, 	and 	the 

difficult," 	she 	says, 	actor needs it chance to try 	film follows her through her 

"because 	of the 	way 	the 	things, to experiment, to be 	entire life. Lesley-Anne says 

character I play talks. She is 	very bad. 	 it was hard to play ugly. 

a woman of the '40s, and it is 	"If you start at the top, you 	She says she realizes that 

surprising 	how 	much 	the 	have no chance to do that 	the best parts for women are 

way people talk has changed 	without attracting a great 	written 	for 	inure 	mature 

since then. 	 deal of attention. I still need 	women. Despite that, she is 

"There 	was 	also 	the 	to 	do 	some 	more 	ex- 	in no great hurry to age to 

morals question. The morals 	perimenting, and I hope to do 	the 	point 	where 	she 	can 

have changed considerably, 	it play soon, which will give 	qualify for those parts. 

too. The character I play is a 	me that opportunity. "She is, 	"I realize," she says, "that 

very good person, something 	of late, pmch in demand. But 	the trick For a woman is to 

she undoubtedly would think 	she has learned to become 	make the simiouth transition 

that 1 wasn't." 	 selective and she says that 	from young to middle-aged 

But, today's lights, Lesley- 	the higher up the ladder you 	roles, and there are many 

Anne Down is as moral as 	go, the harder it becomes to 	who don't make it. But 1 

everybody else. She has a 	find good things to do. 	think I have 10 years before I 

boyfriend 	and 	their 	Being 	beautiful 	- 	she 	have to start worrying about 

relationship has been going 	modestly 	blushes 	at 	the 	it." 

on for some time now. But if 
you think the affairs between 
contemporary people are all Health Threats  
disco and drugs. consider the 
primary activities of Lesley- 
Anne and her Bruce. 	Overweight is unhealthy. 	ranked as most serious: 

"We collect old 	books," 	But crash dieting to take it 	1. Crush diets 

she says. 	"lie's 	into 	first 	off is even worse. 	 2. Overweight 

editons 	of 	Dickens 	and 3.  Diet  pills 

Cruikshank. I collect books 	 Those are the opinions of 	4, Pesticides 

Illustrated 	by 	particular 	1,24 fUfihilies questioned in 	5, Cholesterol 

artists I fancy. We love to go 	the 	"Family health in an 	6. Chemical 
Era 	of 	Stress 	survey 	fertilizers 

off to the snall countryside conducted by the research 	7, Fasting villages, and browse through  

dusty old shops" 	
firm of Yankelovich, Skelly 	8. Fats 

So, while Lesley-Anne is 	
& White for General Mills. 	9. Food additives 

certainly a '70s person, she is 	These . are the.  

alio. somewhat traditional. 	threatii 'that: 	ttè 	polled 	sugar products 

TELEVISION 
June 1 thru 7 

M (NBC) Dairve, avoc+, 	 (CBS) 	 (NBC) 

(4) (CBS) 	"-"i. 	 0 (ABC) 	4onâ6 	 (PBS) oriando 
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FINE FOOD 

2 for  1 	1- 1' 
CREPE DINNER 

EVE. ONLY  
Ing this Ad - (not to be used in  conjunction 
Ih any other promotion).  Will  not be 
tored after June 2.' 

RADITIONAL SUNDAY DINNER 
Roast Beef —  Ham Steak 

Fried Shrimp— Fried Chicken 
Salad Bar 
Beverage  $395 
Dessert 	 COMPLETE 

Try one of our now crops desserts 

ich: M-F 11-2 	Dinner Thurs. Sat. . 
Sunday Dinner: 12.3 '305 S. Park Avon ut Sanford______ 
For Reservations: 

3230255  
I 

ô—EveflIflQ Herald, Sanford, Fl. Friday, June 1, 1979 answer to Jodie'S proposal of SATU RD AY June 2 
covers her father's true identi-
ty. (A) 

marriage, and Elaine tells Dan SO  - 
6:30 

FRIDAY June 1 flYWhY Sh0jssuch a 	59UJSt9 ______________________________________________ 
(2) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

person. (A) - 
MORNING 	

cool spring weather in the cold c 	NEWS 
12:00 frame, preparing them for open NEWS 

14J MOVIE 	'The Desert Fox" field conditions. ROOKIES Mike Is critically 

EVENING ciato with Beau when they learn (B/W) 	(1951) 	James 	Mason, 5:30 1:00 injured when he tries to cap- 
that Mr. Woodman wrote a 

evaluation of him and glowing 
Jessica Tandy. 	Field Marshal SUMMER SEMESTER (2IISOULTRAIN ture 	the 	leader 	of 	a 	militant 
Rommel emerges as a unique 6:00 0 STAR TREK Capt. Kirk and group.  

8:00 
c2J @ 0 0 © NEWS 

bad reports on them. 
WALL STREET WEEK 

military figure during his World 
War 	II 	African 	campaign. @ CRACKERBARREL the 	Enterprise 	encounter 	a 

force and come under strange 
1:00 

THE GONG SHOW  
Q 	STUDIO SEE "Kayak" Kid "Growth 	Stocks: 	Small 	is 

Beautiful" Guest: John Waster- 12:03 0 THE LAW AND YOU 
0 HOT DOG the 	domination 	of 	the 	god /  @. BUGS BUNNY 	ROAD 

kayackors run the white water; 
two 	cobblers 	teach 	kids 	to gaard, 	executive 	vice 	prasi- 0 JERRY EDEN 6:25 

Apollo. RUNNER 

make their shoes. (A) dent, AnametriCs Inc. 1:00 0 FRIENDS 
ff WREST UNO 

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 
Ron- 0 	HEE HAW Guests: Ron- 

nie Milsap. Margo Smith, Ston- 
6:30 9:00 

FILES 
MIDNIGHT 	SPECIAL 

Host: Wolf man Jack. Guests: 6:30 "Take Care Of Yourself" ey Mountain Cloggers. 
NBC NEWS © ROCKFORD 

to 	an Rockford tries 	protect Rod Stewart. Donna Summer. (2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 1:30 0 LAWRENCE WELK 
@) 0 CBS NEWS 

ArabIan 	from her mur- princess Paul McCartney and Wings, fil FARM AND HOME 0 TV AUCTION A 	bldby' D SOCCER MADE IN GER- 
U ABC NEWS 

) VILLA ALEGRE 	, derous family who feel that she Andy Gibb, Bob Dylan and the 
Gerry 	Rafferty, 	Mac 

0 SPECTRUM 
0 HOT FUDGE 

phone 	extravaganza 	where 
and everything will be anything 

MANY 

7:00 
has disgraced them. (A) 
0 THE REBELS After being 

Band, 
Davis. Johnny Paycheck, Ted 7:00 auctioned 	to 	the 	highest (2)CANDIDCAMERA 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH seriously wounded 	In 	battle, Nugent. 	Dolly 	Parton, 	Little PROFILES IN EDUCATION bidder. 
THOMAS 

THE 	MUPPETS Guest:  
j MARY TYLER MOORE Philip 	Kent 	settles 	down 	to River Band, Journey. (A) 0 BLACK AWARENESS LOWELL Raquel Welch.  

Mary goes Into the hospital for civilian life as a printer and a 0 MOVIE 	"Assignment 	In BEVERLY HILLBILLIES "General REMEMBERS... 8:00 
a minor operation and draws a family man in his new-found Brittany" (B/W) (1943) Jean- THE PLANETS John J. Pershing" Newsfilm of (2) 	CHIPS A trio of young 
cantankerous roommate, country. (Part 2 of 2) Pierre Aumont, Susan Peters. 7:30 

World War I and his activities skateboarders and a reckless THE CROSS-WITS 
JOKER'S WILD 

ABC MOVIE 	"Cruise Into In occupied Brittany. a French- 
the part of a loyal man plays (2) 	BAY CITY ROLLERS following it. d

seemingly 
river cause Ponch and Jon 

MACNEIL 	i 	LEHRER Terror" 	(1978) 	Ray 	Milland, 
Hugh O'Brian. The discovery of Nazi to ferret out French trai- (4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 

0 30 MINUTES 
200 

(2)© PRE-GAME .SHOW 
endless problems. 

(R) REPORT an ancient sarcophagus turns a tors. (1 Hr. 50 Mins.) 0 ANIMALS ANIMALS AN). 0 MAVERICK "The 	Long 0 BAD NEWS BEARS 
7:30 Caribbean pleasure cruise Into 1:30 MALS "The Lizard" (R) Hunt" Coach Buttermaker finds him- 

1JUARS CLUB (2) a nightmare. (R) 0 MOVIE "Divorce Hers" (C) 
8:00 0 'TV AUCTION (CONT'D) self exposed as the ringleader 

(4)0 FAMILY FEUD V.I. PEOPLE (1972) Elizabeth Taylor, Rich- 
(2) 	ALVIN AND THE CHIP- ANOTHER VOICE of a major money fraud when 

THE MUPPETS Guest: Leo 9:01 ard Burton. The effects of a 
MUNKS 2:15 the 	Bears 	innocently 	solicit 

Sayer. 
(12) CAROL BURNETT , AND (4) NBA 	BASKETBALL Live 

coverage of game 5 of the NBA 
marital split are seen from the 
wife's standpoint. (1 1/2 Hrs.) @ 0 POPEYE tl 	BASEBALL Regional 

of Philadelphia Phil- coverage 

public funds for new uniforms. 
U TV AUCTION A 	bid-by- 

FRIENDS Skits: "The Family." finals 	between 	the 	Seattle ___________________________ U FANGFACE 
PAINT WITH NANCY lies at Cincinnati Reds; Boston phone 	extravaganza 	where 

"Peace Treaty." SuperSonics and the Washing- Red Sox at Minnesota Twins, anything and everything will be 
DICK 	CAVETT Guest: ton Bullets. (From Landover, 8:30 

2:30 
auctioned 	to 	the 	highest 

2) Edward Albee. (Part I of Maryland) © FANTASTIC FOUR bidder. 
8:00 0 8COOBY'S ALL-STARS (4) MOVIE 	"Battle 	Of 	The 0 MEETING OF MINDS 

()(12) DIFF'RENT 	STROKES 9:30 CONSUMER SURVIVAL Coral Sea" (B/W) (1959) Cliff Steve Allen talks With Elizabeth 

The move from Harlem to Mr. 
PROBE KIT "Borrowing Money, Beer, Robertson, Gia Scala. A sub- Barrett 	Browning, 	Sun 	Vat- 

Drummond's 	luxurious 	pent- 10:00 Oriental Rugs" marine officer, captured by the Sen. Niccolo Machiavelli and 

house 	creates 	unforeseen 2) tl2) QUINCY Quincy discov- Poets  
In 

9:00 
Japanese. manages to outwit 
his captors and relay informa- 

Aristotle. (Part 2 of 2) 
problems 	for 	brothers Willis era tour mummified bodies 	a 

inhabited by 2Dfl2I GODZILLA SUPER 90 
lion to American warships. ( 1 8:30 

and Arnold, (A) boarding house (3)0 BUGS BUNNY / ROAD 
1/2 Hrs.) 14)0 MOVIE "The Man Who 

(4) 0 INCREDIBLE 	HULK 
David Banner gets caught in 

off-beat tenants. (A) 
(4) CONSUMER BUYUNE 

RUNNER 
0 CROCKETT'S VICTORY 0 BOOK 	BEAT "Early Would Be King" (1975) Sean 

Connery, Michael Caine. Two 
the middle of a newspaper 0 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA- GARDEN Basil and parsley are Stages" by Anne Jackson. 

British soldiers set out to claim 
expose 	that 	takes the Hulk 
right 	into 	the 	publication's 

TURE 
10:30 These poems are by 

set 	out; 	Petunias, 	marigolds, 
snapdragons, hollyhocks and 

3:00 
0 BIG VALLEY Heath is the 	riches 	and 	power 	of 	a 

remote, legendary kingdom. 
printing room. (A) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE elementary schoolers from alyssum 	are 	planted 	in 	the unjustly Jailed in a strange town 

9:00 
U OPERATION PETTICOAT 

1100 Seminole County. They garden's annual flower border. and is sentenced to die for a 
(2) (12) BJ AND THE BEAR BJ 

Capt. 	Haller (Robert 	Hogan) 
to 	convince 	an 	an tries (2) (4)00(12) NEWS resulted from the Florida (A) 	. crime that he did not commit. 

0 V.I. PEOPLE is hired to transport a coffin full 
island native that his daugh- 0 DICK 	CAVETT Guest: Poetry 	In the 	Schools 9:30 

3:30 
of Transylvanian dirt to Holly- 

tar's actMties with an amorous Edward Albee. (Part 2 of 2) program. These pupils are UUAS, YOGA AND YOU wood for use In a horror movie.  

seaman were innocent. 11:30 taught by poet Bob Wishoff 10:00 0 PROBE (A) 

0 WASHINGTON WEEK IN (2) (12) TONIGHT Host: Johnny of 	Oviedo. 	Pupils 	are SUPERFRIENDS 4:00 ) THE COUSTEAU ODYSSEY 
REViEW Carson. Guests: Tom Snyder. generally provided with a MOVIE 	"Eternal 	Waltz" (4) 0 GOLF "Kemper Open" "Mediterranean: 	Cradle 	Or 

8:30 Angie Dickinson. theme, but are not told (C) 	(1959) 	Bernhard 	WickI. Live coverage of third-round Coffin?" 	Filmed 	at 	locations 

(2) (12) HELLO. 	LARRY Larry THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 NSA BASKETBALL Cover- 

what they should write. Hilde 	Krahl. 	Sensitive 	and 
thought-provoking 	moments 

play in this PGA tour event 
from 	Quail 	Hollow 	Country 

throughout the Mediterranean, 
Jacques 	Cousteau 	explores 

Morgan becomes Jealous of 
when his daughters begin rely- age of game 4 of the NBA finals MY enhance 	life 	of 	composer 

37 
Club in Charlotte, No. Carolina. this legendary sea and the dif- 

ferent types of 	affect- pollution 
log on her to provide them with between the Seattle SuperSon- I  was in the inl&M1e Of Johann 	Strauss. 	(1 	Hr. 0 TV AUCTION (CONT'O) 

some motherly care. (R) Ics and the Washington Bullets. shooting buflets. Mini.) "The C NOVA 	Long Walk Of log it. (R) 

0 WELCOME BACK, KOTTER 	(From Seattle. Washington)I 
her faded to tbe 1 0 '1  ___ 1030 Fred Young" From Navajo Indi 

 - The SweathOgs refuse to sIlo- 	0 SOAP Carol 	gives DUCK I was In heaven. I walked 	) 	jy 	 - 	an boy to nuclear physicist, the 	 10:00 
 Frederick Young Is 	('5 (VM ri n,  SUPERTRAIN A 	man 

aroiad and 	 (3)OTARZAN/ SUPER SEY- 	
profiled. 	 learns that his wife. who istra" 

feildown the rainbow Into a 	 .00 	
veiling alone on Superirain, is 

1100 	
)lRON8lDE 

I heard voices saying flap 	(2) (12) FRED AND BARNEY 	(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 	assassin (Dick Van Dyke).(A)
0 TV AUCTION (CON'rD) 

beliL 	 the target of a psychopathic 

your arms, 	 11:30 	 Coverage of the finals of the 
there's 	snakes 	at 	the 	(2) (12) ThEJETSONS 	 International Mixed Pairs Gym- 	C BEST 	OF 	FAMILIES 

"Ambition" 	After 	James 
bottom. 	 0 OUR GANG COMEDIESnastics Championships; $$1fl0 	Lathrop wins a design competi• 
I flapped my arms. 	 11:37 	 day coverage of the heavy- 	lion for a housing develop- 
I flew like a Nit 	 • LINCOLN: HIS LAND AND 	weight boxing match between 	ment, his wife Sarah gives birth 

I hit a pest, I W 	dead, 	 from South Africa. 	 to a son. (A) Kallie Knows and John Tate, 

wet laaiWaage. 
AFTERNOON 	0 DONNA FARGO Guest: 	 11100 

A person pelled the skin an 	 James Darren. 	 (2)(1)00(12) NEWS 
ate ms. 	 (12) EMERGENCY ONE 	0 MONIY PYTHON'S FLY- 

Jmprtess 	 12.00 	 CARING UNE "Merit Sys- 	NO CIRCUS 
Meadr.fly 	(1) CM BUFORD 	AND THE 	tern For Judges?" Guests: 	' 	' 	ii:o 

the fligiribeirst side SI the 	GALLOPING GHOST 	 ry Berkson, Dr. Chester M. 	
(2) (12) SATURDAY 	NIGHT 

pwifle 	
(])MOVIE 	"The Spirit Of St. 	Altar and Fletcher G. Rush, 	LIVE Host: 	Slay. 	Martin. 

dwre 	
_ 	Louis" (C) (1957) James Stow- 	officers of the American Judici. 	Guest: Van Morrison. (A) 

Is 	 ____ 	
art, Murray Hamilton. In 1927, 	lure Society. 	 (4) MOVIE "The.Desert Rats" 

the 	 Charles A Lindbergh becomes 	 6:30 	 (51W) (1953) Richard Burton. 
oween Will Ipe* up 	the first man to fly non-stop 	0 HE HAW HONEYS Guest: 	James Mason. A British corn- 

take 	your 	boat 	down 	across the Atlantic Ocean to 	Janis Fricke. 	 mando in charge of an Austra- 
and 	plunge 	yen 	eat. 	a 	Paris. (2 1/2 His.) 	 lien division 	In North Africa 

beich 	 0 SPACE ACADEMY 
PINK PANTHER 	 EVENING 	 forces his men to defend a 

M.s!ally M Its same 	CAT  "A Woman Who 	 His.) 
strategic 	desert 	outpost. 	(2 

the Waller,  5111111ruft 	Fought Back" Jane Warren- 	 0:00 	 • MOVIE 	"Grand Slam" (C) 
the trees are yam sad 	brand documents the career of 	8 12 NEWS 	 (1968) Janet 	Leigh. 	Robert 

a young professional woman 	CIV 	AUCTION A 	bid-by- 	Hoffman. A professor at a Rio 
and the moralag IS sweet 	boxer, Cathy "Cat" Davis. 	phone 	extravaganza 	where 	convent makes a deal with a 

and dam 	 12:30 	 anything and everything will be 	gangster to cr&.k a safe 11118d 

fte 	ales 	go sir mUss 	(l) OUTLOOK' 	 auctiened 	to 	the 	highest 	with diamonds. 	(2 	Hrs. 	20 

there 	re rapids  and falls 	C FAT ALBERT 	 bidder. 	 Mini.) 
0 WRESTLING 	 6 MASTERPIECE THEATRE 	0 TV AUCTION A bid-by- 

.. 15 (12) KJOSWOMLD 	 "LitRe: Sunset And Evening 	phone 	extravaganza 	where 
I don't think they ever Snd 	C CROCKETT'S 	VICTORY 	Star" Urne remarries after the 	anything and everything will be 
&Iliyls tbC P1*° 	GARDEN Peppers 	and 	death of Edward Langtry; her 	auctioned 	to,. the 	highest 

CbrII Layman 	.gQplants are condUonid to 	daughter,' 'Jeanne 'Marie, ' d(& 	bidder. 

4:30 	 crunch, the reasons behind this 

Sli ND AY 	June 3 	CD RUN, AMERICA, RUN crisis arid what Americans can 

Medical authoriteS and corn- expect in the coming months 

mon folk discuss the hazards 	will he explored in this special 

MORNING 	 12:00 	 and benefits of running R) 	ED TO BE ANNOUNCED 

4JTOBEANNOUNCED 	 5:00 	 11:00 
0 SPECTRUM 	 ED FIRING LINE Modern Atti- 2' 4 0 0 11I NEWS 

	

6.00 	 0 TV AUCTION A bid-by- 	tudos Toward Life And Death 	ED THE END OF CIVILIZATION 
@JA BETTER WAY 	 phone extravaganza whore 	Guest Malcolm Muggeridge. (AS WE KNOW IT) Monty 

THIS IS THE LIFE 	 anything and everything will be 	British author and social critic 	Python originator John Cleese 

	

8:30 	 auctioned to the highest 	 spoofs Sherlock Holmes as 

(:4) CHURCH SERVICE 	bidder. 	 5:30 

0 	
(12) F-TROOP 	

Holmes' great-grandson enlists 
MARLO AND THE MAGIC i1 INTERCOM  the aid of Ko1ak. McCloud and 

MOVIE MACHINE ED CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	 Sam Spade to smooth out an 

0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	KIT "Borrowing Money. Beer, 	 EVENING 	 international incident 

) AFTER HOURS 	 Oriental Rugs" 	 11:30  

	

7:00 	 12:30 	 6:00 	 (2) NBC LATE MOVIE "Ira- 

(21)2'S COMPANY 	 (2) (12) MEET THE PRESS 	(2)14)0(112) NEWS 	 vels With My Aunt" (1972) 

(4) SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM O BLACK AWARENESS 	UN AUCTION A bid-by- Maggie Smith, Alec McCowon. 

0 THE LAW AND YOU 	ED HOY EN LA LEGISLATURA 	phone extravaganza where A conservative young bank 

0 VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI' 	 1:00 	 anything and everything will be manager is persuaded by his 

T1ON 	 (I3 RACERS 	
auctioned to the highest eccentric aunt to accompany 

IT JERRY FALWELL 	 (3) 0 GOLF "Kemper. Open" bidder. 	
her on a search for her kid. 

	

7:30 	 Coverage of final-round play in ED THE ADVOCATES 	 napped former boyfriend (A) 

(2A.M.E. HOUR 	 - 	 this PGA tour event from Quail 	 6:30 	
(31) CBS MOVIE "The Survival 

14) SUNDAY MORNING 	Hollow Country Club in Char- 	NBC NEWS 	
Of Dana" (Premiere) Melissa 
Sue Anderson. Robert Corra- 

0 FAITH FOR TODAY 	lotte, North Carolina. (Note: If a 	CBS NEWS 	 dine. A teen-ager who moves 
0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	sixth game in the NBA finals is o 30 MINUTES 

not necessary. the Kemper 	0 NEWS 	
to a different state after the 

(:2) VOICE OF VICTORY 	
Open will be broadcast from 	

KINGDOM "Beneath divorce of her parents finds her 8:00 
4:00-6:00 p.m. EDT.) 	 Kilimanjaro" The Masai and values challenged by her 

(31) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	(112) MOVIE "Abbott And Cos- 	
the wild animals of Amboseii affluent, anti-social now class- 

0(12) REX HUMBARD 	tello Go To Mars" (B/W)(1953) compete for available food in mates. 
	 ACROSS 

OSHOW MYPEOPLE 	Marl Blanchard, Horace East Africa. 	
O THE NIGHT STALKER 1(01- 

C SESAME STREET (A) 	McMahon. The duo accidental- 	
chack investigates a series of I Dutch liter 

8:30 	 Iy launches themselves into 	 7:00 	 recent murders reminiscent of 4 Top piece 

(:21) (112) WORLD OF DISNEY "A the 19th century "Jack the 7 	Viqoda 

(23 SUNDAY MASS 	 space. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 
 

	

EEK IN Tiger Walks" Residents of a Ripper" slayings. 	 10 Press

(3) MARLO AND THE MAGIC ELI WASHINGTON W  
MOVIE MACHINE 	 REVIEW (A) 	

small town panic when a circus 0 JUKEBOX Guests: Pilot. 12 Grant arid 

U ORAL ROBERTS 	 1:30 	
tiger which mauled its handler Alex Harvey, Barry Ryan and 	Remick 

is accidentally released from its Charlie 	 14 Neqativ' 

9:00 	 (:2 OUTDOORS 	 cage. (Part 1 of 2) (A) 	
cOiiitiiCtiOii 

(2) ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	ED WALL STREET WEEK CI)  060  MINUTES 

@1)0 WIND AND FIRE A fes- "Growth Stocks: Small Is 0 JOHNNY CASH "Riding YOU Can 	15 Roman 
eloper Or 

tival of music and dance for Beautiful" Guest: John Waster- 	The Rails" 	
16 Outside 

Pentecost is presented live gaard, executive vice presi- 	ED MOVIE 	"King Kong" 	 (comb form) 

from St. Bartholomew's Epis- dent, AnametriCs Inc. (A) 	(B/W) (1933) Fay Wray. Robert Take ,f 	11 Pewter (:oeii 
18 African 

copal Church in New York City. 	 2:00 	 Armstrong. A monstrous ape is 

0 TV AUCTION A bid-by- 	NASHVILLE MUSIC 	brought back to New York City 	
country 

phone extravaganza whereU TV AUCTION (CONT'D) 	from an unihabited Hawaiian 	
20 Coal tar dye 

anything and everything will be 	GREAT PERFORMANCES island by a greedy oil firm With You 	22 Penny 
Marshall 

auctioned to the highest "Dance 	In 	America: 	eager to exploit the creature 

Clytemnestra" 24 Spooled The 	Martha 	for profit. (2 Hrs.) 	
plays as 

Graham Dance Company per- 	 8:00 112) ORAL ROBERTS 
ED  MISTER ROGERS () 	forms this ballet based on the  (DIM  NBC MOVIE "The 	

Maybe you can't take with 26 Judd hirsch 

9:30 	 Greek tragedy in which 	Time Machine" (1978) John Y' But 
people keep trying. 	stars in 

(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI- Clytemnestra murders her hug- Beck, Andrew Duggan. A corn- 	
Following are the objects 30 Trouble 

ith eight famous 31 Tenth of 
LEE 	 band to remain with her lover. 	puter genius gets a look at the buried w  a sen 

(12) MOVIE "The Big Broad- 	 2:30 	
future when he invents a people, according to "The 

33 
Existed 

cast Of 1938" (51W) (1938) 	BONANZA 	
machine that transports him People Almanac 2." 	34 Singer 

Bob Haifa, W.C. Fields. Three (II) 
MOVIE (TIME APPROXI- back and forth in time. (A) Tutankhamen; Thousands 	Perry' 

of a man's ex-wives chase him MATE) "Abbott And Costello ® 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY of priceless gold and jeweled 36 Object 
across the sea in search of Most The Killer" (B/W) 

(1949) Edith goes to apply for a bank 

back alimony payments. (1 1/2 Boris Karloff, Garry Moore. loan and discovers that there Items 
- plus a few more 39 Wall 

Walter Raleigh: flj 44 Singer 

are different rules for men and practical ones, including 	
covering 

Hrs.) 	 While acting as amateur 
sleuths. the boys are nearly women. (A) 

	 bows, arrows, boomerangs. 42 Spring 
0ELECTRICC0MPa4'(R) 

1000 	 murdered. (1 	 Sh' 1/2 Hrs.) 	 0 ANNE MURRAY'S LADIES' 	
month 

NIGHT Anne Murray headlines 
(4)0 RIVER TO THE SEA 	 3:00 	 an all-woman all-star hour of favorite pipe and tobacco. 	

Frankie ... 

Alexander Scourby visits vari (4) 0 THREE ON THREE 	music, variety and comedy Raleigh also left instructions 
ous locations in Great Britain George McGinnis. Kevin  featuring Marilyn McCoo. that every smoker In the 
to retrace the evolution of the 

 

C STUDIO 	
SEE Visits compete against Paul West- 	 8:30 	 funeral and that each one 

Alaska's "bush country," teen- Steinberg 

and Kevin Dobson Phoebe Snow and Gloria Kaye. 
English language. (A) 	

kingdom be Invited to his 

phal, Sam Jones and David 

age farmers and a 
New Eng- Steinberg In a half-court bas- (4)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME who showed up received 10 

land cemetery. (A) 	
ketball game. (Note: If a sixth Ann's important business pounds of tobacco and two 

game in the NBA finals 
is not meeting with a wealthy Arab 

10:30 	 necessary. Three 
On Three will coincides with Julie's sudden 

pipes. 

(2) MOVIE "Shadow On The be broadcast from 
3:30.4:00 upsurge in political activity. (A) 	Elizabeth Rossetti; A 

manuscript of poems by her 
Land" (C) (1968) Jackie EDT.) 	 9:00 

 

Cooper. John Forsythe. After 	 3.30 	 (4)0 ALICE Out of the good- husband, Dante Gabriel 

IF 

the  U.S. has submitted to a 	MOVIE 
"World Of Susie ness of his heart and the Rossetti. Eight years later, 

totalitarian government, three Wong" (C) (1961) William promise of free publicity. Mel he had second thoughts and 

men attempt to restore free- 
and democracy 

to the Holden, Nancy Kwan. Tragedy agrees to treat a group of had 
the poems retrieved. 

unites an American artist and a orphans to 
a free Thanksgiving 	James Butler "Wild Bill" 

country. (2 Hrs.) 	 Chinese girl. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 	
dinner. (A) 	 Hickok: His trusty rifle. 	 t 

(4) TONY BROWNS JOURNAL 	0 TO BE ANNOUNCED 	0 ABC MOVIE "Salvage" 

OFOR OUR TIMES The viii 
C TIME EXPOSURE 

Lowell (1918) Andy Griffith, Joel 	
Rudolph Valentino: A 	I 

of Pope John Paul 1110 PolandThomas narrates the life and Higgins. A Junkman and two slave bracelet given him by 

to comernmorate the 000th works of noted photographer young adventurers travel to the his wife, Natacha. 

moon in a homemade rocket to 	Humphrey Bogart: A 

of St. Stanislaus, Poland's 
anniversary of the martyrdom William  Henry Jackson. 	recover space equipment small gold whistle placed 	, ' 	 Br 

patron saint, is covered. 	 3:31 	 worth millions of dollars. (A) 

ZOOM(R) 	 (4)0 NBA BASKETBALL  C 
MASTERPIECE THEATRE there by his wife, Lauren 	

I wit 

Live coverage of game 6, If "%,.illie: Fifty Cents A Dance" 	 In their film, "To 'Pl 

necessary, of the NBA finals Lillie's dauntless nature carries Have and Have Not," she 

(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA
- 

between the Seattle SuperSon- her on after  the death of King had told Bogle, "If you need 

NY - 	 ics and the Washington Bullets.  Edward;  she retires to the anything, just whistle." 
0 FAMILY  LIFE  FE "T Healing 
Family: Reaching Out To (Fr

om Seattle. Washington) 	south of France to live out  her 	Elvis Presley: A diamond 

Others" 	 4:00 	 later years. 	 ring set with  jagged light- 

0 	FIRST 	BAPTIST OTV  AUCTION (CONT'D) 	 9:30 	 sing bolts and bearing the 

CHURCH 	 (12) SPORT8WORLD Live OV- (4)0 TONY AWARDS  Jane letters TCB, thought to mean 

QUE PASA, U.S.A.? "Here erage of the Professional Alexander. Henry Fonda and "take care of business." 

Comes The  Bride" A friend Bowlers Association  Doubles  Liv  Ullman  are co-hosts for the 	Bela Lugosi; His black 

arranges for Carmen and her Classic from San Jose, Calif or- 33rd annual presentation of 

actor's 
cape. One of  the 

r's friends commented 
the funeral, "it was 

Lul 

boyfriend to elope. (A) 	nia. 	 these awards honoring excel- 

1130 	
C ESTAMPA FLAMENCA lence in theater productions. 
American flamenco dancer 	 I 

(3)0 FACE THE NATION 	 1000 
Maria Benitez and her Estampa 

C BIG BLUE MARBLE 	FlamenCa Dance Company are (2)112) PIEc NEWS 
SPECIAL strange, for I've seen Bela 

"The Incredible Shrinking 	lying In his coffin so often 
featured In rehearsal and per. 

AFTERNOON ........ jormance in New Mexico. (R)  ' 
pump" The recent gasoline that It was a familiar sight." 



MORNING 

5:30 
O SUMMER SEMESTER 

5:53 
(12) PTL CLUB 

6:00 
(12) EARLY DAY 
(141) CRACKERBARREL 
O NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 

SUNRISE 

Daytime Schedule 

6:25 
(2 PORTER WAGONER 

6:30 
	

(4) UPBEAT 
9:55 

(4)KUTANA 	 10:00 

0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	 CARD SHARKS 

6:45 	 411i ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

ED A.M. WEATHER 	 10:30 

6:47 	 (:12) 2) ALL STAR SECRETS 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS (4) LOVE OF LIFE 
0 WHEWI

6:55
(12) TODAY IN FLORIDA 10:55 

0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 0 CBS NEWS 

(12) HI, NEIGHBOR 	 11:00 

7:00 	 (2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 

(12) (12) TODAY 	 (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

0 FRIDAY MORNING 	0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY (R) 

GOOD MORNING AMERI" 	 11:30 
CA 	 (2) ([2) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
ED SESAME STREET 	U FAMILY FEUD 

7:25 
(12) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 AFTERNOON 

O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(:12 NEWS I !OG 

7:30 	 PASSWORD PLUS 
(2) (12) TODAY 	 @)THE YOUNG AND 
Q GOOD MORNING AMERI. RESTLESS 
CA 	 NEWS 

8:00 	 w u
PRO-EDMISTERROGERS(R) 

(12) NEWS 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE

8:30 	 (12) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES

TODAY 	 1:00 

O GOOD MORNING AMERI- (2 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

CA 	 @1) MIDDAY 

ED LILIASI YOGA AND YOU 	0 ThE YOUNG AND THE 

9'OO 	 RESTLESS 

(2)14) DONAHUE 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

MIKE DOUGLAS 	 1:30 

QMOVIE 	 14)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

(12) DINAHI 	 TURNS 

ED EDUCATIONAL 	PRO- 	 2:00 
GRAMMING 	 p' 	m nOCTORS -- -

o 
ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2:30 
ANOTHER WORLD 

@1)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

3:00 
ciENERAL HOSPITAL 

CD STUDIO SEE 

3:30 
MA8H(R) 

ED ELECTRIC COMPANY 

4:00 
EMERGENCY ONEI 
THE ODD COUPLE 
BEWITCHED 
THE LUCY SHOW 
MAKE ME LAUGH 
SESAME STREET 

4:30 
@1) MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 MARY TYLER MOORE 

MERV GRIFFIN 
(112) ROOKIES 

5:00 

THE (12) CAROL BURNETT 
FRIENDS 
0 THE ODD COUPLE 

@1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO GRAMMING 	
5'30 

ED STUDIO SEE. 	 12:30 	 (2) NEWS

8:25 	 (21) NEWS 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- (112) BEWITCHED 

0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA ROW
CD OVER EASY 

AND 

SANFORD INN 
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Rh#,tlim & Rhymes 

Our First Week Of Return Entertainment 
Will Feature All Drinks 75c 

Tues., May 29 Thru Sat., June 2 
9 p.m. Tilla.m, 
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Roundup For Cowboys 

MONDAY 	June 4 

orage of Texas Rangers at Bos-
ton Red Sox; Los Angeles 
Dodgers at Pittsburgh Pirates. 
ED BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 
"How To Get A Job" Bill 
Moyers reports on a program 
in San Diego, California that 
has had surprising SuCCeSS In 
teaching the unemployed how 
to go about getting a lob. 

9:00 
(12) (11) MOVIE 	"Jeremy"

(1913) Robby Benson, Glynnis 
O'Connor. Two shy New York 
teen-agers experience the ago-
ny and ecstasy of first love. 

(4) MUSIC CITY NEWS 
AWARDS Hosted by Lynn 
Anderson, Larry Gatlin and the 
Statler Brothers, this special 
will present awards chosen by 
the readership of one of coun-
try musics oldest publications. 
O MA'SH The threat of a 
strong wind storm causos cha-
os for Hawkeye, Radar and a 
vacation-bound Charles. (A) 
ED THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN 
BRODIE "Dorothy And Juliet" 
Impressed by Dorothy 
Allsopp'S natural grace. Miss 
Brodie believes that her stu-
dent may have a great future 
as a dancer, 

"Five fled Herrings" 

11:00 
Cg) 14)00(12) NEWS 
ED DICK CAVETT Guest: John 
Leonard. 

11:30 
(2) (12) TONIGHT Guest host: 
Beverly Sills. 
(1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

ROCKFORD FILES flock-
ford is committed to an Insane 
asylum by a man trying to pro-
tect a friend that the detective 
Is searching I or.(R) 
0 POLICE STORY Joe 
Forrester's Investigation of a 
murder In the garment industry 
is complicated by the death of 
a model.(R) 

12:00 
(11) BIG VALLEY Victoria 
becomes concerned about 
state prison conditions and 
secretly arranges to be arrest-
ed and incarcerated. 

TopAlbum s 
Top 10 Albums 

(Week of May 26) 
Breakfast in America 

(Supertramp) 
2-Hot (Peaches & Herb) 
Desolation Angels (Bad 

Company) 
Minute 1y Minute 

(DOobiC Brothers) 
Bad Girls (Donna 

Summer) 
Van Halen II (Van 

Halen) 
We ARe Family (Sister 

Sledge) 
Go West (Village 

People) - 9. Spirits Having Flown 
I Bee Gees) 

10, Cheap Trick it 

SEAIF04JLJ bu rrI 7:30 

4 	
12I LIARS CLUB 

Served Saturday From 5 pm - O pm 	
- @) HOLLYWOOD BQUARE8 

0 IN SEARCH OF.., "Indian 
Astronomers" 

Cup of Homemade Fish Chowder- 	
.  

Fried Shrimp - Broiled Scallops 
- 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 

Broiled Flounder - Fried Fish Fillets- 	
(12 CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Skit: "A Swiped 

Fried Catfish - French Fried Potatoes- 	 Life." 
-Tossed Salad 	 ED DICK CAVETT Guest: 

Hush Puppies, Cole Slaw  2Ot2) 	 9:30 	
TI Mr. With Assorted Dressings and Relishes 	

'EdwardAlbee.(Parl 

8:00 	 0 WKRP IN CINCINNA 

(12) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 300-pound ax-wrestler turned $495 	 Co 	
Carlson tells Andy to stop a 

PRAIRIE Laura's feelings are  
h 	

church leader from using his 
hurt when her father begins  
spending all of 

his time helping radio air time to sell religious 
artifacts. 

Albert, his adopted son. raise __ 4QJL&OJhk his new calf. (A) 	 10:00 

of SANFORD—LAItE MONROE 	
(4)0 THE WHITE SHADOW 0 LOU GRANT Billie uncov- 
Coach Reeves is offered the ers a black-market baby ring 

Ph. 323-910 	Sanford 	
chrrnce of a lifetime -- a lob as but has to pretend her rival 

network sports broadcaster. Rossi Is her husband to get 
facts for her story. (A) 

60 low ,,,j 
	

MURDER MOST ENGLISH 

It's Tony time again. Time 
for all those millions of 
Americans who have never 
been near a Broadway stage 
to get a taste of the most 
exciting experience in the 
theater. 

"The 33rd Annual Tony 
Awards" special, the 
presentation 	of 	the 
American Theatre Wing's 
Antoinette Perry (Tony) 
Awards, will be broadcast 
live from the Shubert 
Theatre in New York City, 
Sunday, June 3 (9:30-11:00 
p.m., EDT) on CBS. 

In addition to the awards, 
the most prestigious given in 
the Broadway theater, the 
show will feature per-
formances by stars in 
production nw,ibers from 
current Broadway hits. 

Jane Alexander and Henry 
Fonda, both of whom 
recently starred in ''First 
Monday in October" on 
Broadway. and Liv Ulinian,  

now appearing in the 
Richard Rodgers musical 
adaptation of "I Remember 
Mama," will serve as co-
hosts for the ceremonies. 

Barnard Hughes, Jack 
Lemmon, and Jean Marsh 
have been named as 
presenters, with additional 
star presenters to be an-
nounced shortly. 

Hughes currently stars on 
Broadway in his Tony 
Award-winning performance 
as "Da." Jean Marsh 
recently opened in New York 
in "Who's Life Is It 
Anyway?" while Jack 
1e!n!non won great critical 
acclaim for his performance 
in ''Tribute." 

The theater abounds in 
colorful superstitions, and it 
is these intriguing, deep 
rooted beliefs that serve 
as the theme for this year's 
awards production. 

For example, the phrase 
"Good luck, tonight" is 
never uttered by theater 
people. Whistling is also 
verboten in a theater, as is 
mentioning the name 
"Macbeth." Why these and 
other taboos originated - 
along with such convictions 
that ghosts roam in theaters 
- will be entertainingly 
explained or demonstrated 
thoughout the evening. 

For the 13th consecutive 
year, the Tony Awards show 
will be produced by 
Alexander H. Cohen and 
written by Huldy Parks. 

Cohen, one of the 
American theater's foremost 
producers, is currently 
represented on Broadway by 
"I Remember Mama," 
staring Ms. Ullman. Ms. 
Parks, who has written all of 
the past Tony Awards 
broadcasts, served as head 
writer of "CBS: ON THE 
AIR," it look at the network's 
first 50 years. That special 
was also produced by Cohen. 

The Tony Awards were 
founded in 1947 by the 
American Theatre Wing as a 
memorial to the late 
Antoinette Perry, the 
Theatre Wing' World War II 
chairperson and a leading 
Broadway director. 

Currently administered by 
the League of New York 
Theatres and Producers, the 
Tonys are given to per-
formers and other creative 
artists for outstanding 
achlevment in the Broadway 
theater. 

TUESDAY June 5 

EVENING Shirley convinces Laverne to 
join her in an overnight sit-in at 
the pound to protest the treat- 

600 ment of dogs. (R) 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 

fl) STUDIO 	SEE Visits 	a 9:00 
ballerina, 	campers 	in 	Nova (2) (12) NBC MOVIE "Nowhere 

Scotia, sea turtles and Donny To Run" (1978) David Janssen, 

and 	Jimmy 	Osmond 	back- Stefanie Powers. An unhappy 

stage. (A) husband devises an elaborate 
scheme to ditch his unfaithful 

6:30 wife and start a new life. (A) 
NBC NEWS MOVIE 	"Spencer's 

4)0 CBS NEWS Mountain" 	(C) 	(1963) 	Henry 
ABC NEWS Fonda, 	Maureen 	O'Hara. 	In 
VILLA ALEGRE order to send one of their nine 

7:00 children to college, a couple 

2) T1CTAC DOUGH gives up plans for their dream 

(4) MARY TYLER MOORE An home. (2 Hrs.) 
old friend uses her relationship 0 CBS MOVIE 	"Red Alert" 

with Mary to Introduce herself (1977) William Devane, Michael 
to the newsroom. Brandon. A computer contri 

THE CROSS-WITS ling the operation of a nuclear 
JOKER'S WILD plant 	erroneously 	detects 

GD MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER escaped 	radiation 	and 	seals 

REPORT fourteen technicians Inside the 

7:30 
building. (A) 

(2) LIARS CLUB 
0 THREE'S COMPANY Jack 

(4) MATCH GAME 
suspects that Janet and Chris- 

0 NEXT STEP BEYOND 
sy are plotting to replace him In 

"Legacy" 
the apartment with their former 

O BHA NA NA 
roommate. (A) 

(12) CAROL 	BURNETT AND 9:30 
FRIENDS Guest: Rita Moreno. 0 TAXI A determined cabbie 

8:00 
with a crush on Tony loins the 

(1 THE RUNAWAYS An ax- 
Sunshine Cab Company to be 
near him. (A) 

 convict (Hari Rhodes) trying to 
keep his runaway son from 10:00 

trouble 	with 	the 	law 	joins 0 WHEN THE WEST WAS 
forces with Steve Arluio to find FUN Host Glenn Ford. along 

the boy. with over 40 stars of TV west- 

(4)0 CBS REPORTS "D-Day ems, 	their 	sidekicks, 	Indians 

Plus 20 Years" The 35th annl- and dancing girls pay tribute to 
versary of the Allied invasion of television's Old West. 

1100 Normandy is marked by this 
special originally broadcast in o C NEWS 
1964, 	featuring 	an 	Interview 

11:30 with former President Dwight 
Eisenhower. 	Dan 	Rather CD C TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

narrates. 
O HAPPY DAYS Howard and 

Rich Little.  
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

Marion journey to the lodge 0 BARNABY 	JONES A 

where they spent their honey- charming con man who bor- 

moon to try and rekindle the rows the identities of success- 
ful 	men 	in 	order 	to 	marry 

BILLY GRAHAM wealthy women turns to mur- 

El) BIG BAND BASH Woody der when his scheme begins to 

Herman, Count Basle, Maynard crumble. (A) 

Ferguson and other outstand- 0 ABC MOVIE 	"Sheila Lev- 

ing musicians and vocalists of me Is Dead And Living In New 

the Swing Era recapture the York" 	(1975) 	Jeannie 	Berlin, 

music of days gone by. Roy Schelder. A spoiled Jewish 
girl moves from the suburbs 

8:30 Into New York City In search of 

0 LAVERNE 1 SHIRLEY a husband and self-Identity. 

EEV 
A 110 I M' 
R 

L 
R 

- 
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HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
TV cowboys, an endangered 
species, held a get-together 
around the campfire this 
month which will be telecast 
June 5 entitled "When The 
West Was Fun." 

Many of the rough-riding 
cowpokes are gray now and 
their pistol belts have been 
let out a notch or two but 
they still stand tall and 
proud, heroes of a bygone TV 
era. 

The era, of course, was the 
'SOs. and early '60s when 
western shoot-'em-ups were 
basic television fare with as 
many as 25 horse operas on 
the air in a single season. 

Glenn Ford hosts and nar- 
rates the unique hour-long 
ABC roundup which is 
subtitled "A Western 
Reunion." 

Vieers will see some 50 
western heroes in the flesh 
and others in film clips from 
more than a dozen oaters. 
The show is divided equally 
between introductions of old-
timers and clips from their 
series. 

The show is specifically 
limited to television 
cowboys. Ford, who ap-
peared in many western 
movies, qualifies for the 
retrospective by virtue of his 
"Cade's County" series. 

Among the start taking 
bows will be Rex Allen 
(Frontier Doctor), Chuck 
Connors (The Rifleman), 
James Drury (The 
Virginian), Ty Hardin 
(Bronco Lane), Will Hut- 
chins (Sugarfoot), Guy 
Madison (Wild Bill Hickok) 
and Bill Williams (Kit Car- 
son). 

There will be clips but not 
personal appearances of 
some TV cowboys who went 
onto become big movie stars 
- Steve McQueen (Wanted: 
Dead or Alive), Burt 
Reynolds (Gunsmoke!), 
Clint Eastwood (Rawhide) 
and Richard Boone (Have 
Gun, Will Travel). 

Jock Mahoney, who 
starred In "The Range 
Rider" and "Yancy 
Derringer," was largely 
responsible for rounding up 
the old chuck wagon 
hunkerers, including such 
sidekicks as Slim Pickens 
(The Outlaws), Pat Buttram 
(The Gene Autry Show), 
Johnny Crawiurd (The 
Rifleman), Denver Pyle 
iWwatf Warni and Terry 

CHUCK CONNORS 
.The Rifleman 

Wilson (Wagon Train). 
"Gunsmoke!" the all-tune 

TV western favorite - which 
ran tor '.) years - will be 
represented by Milburn (Doc 
Adams) Stone and Ken 
(Festus) Curtis. But Jim 
Arness (who played Mutt 
Dillon) and Dennis Weaver 
(who played Chester Goode) 
will be among the missing. 

One of the straightest 
shooters of them all, John 
Russell, who starred for four 
years In "Lawman," was 
delighted and touched by the 
reunion. 

His series was produced at 
the Warner Bros. spread 
along with "Maverick," 
"Colt .45," "Sugarfoot" and 
"Cheyenne," 

"Those were great days," 
said Russell, who, aside 
from a sprinkling of silver in 
his hair and mustache looks 
much as he did 20 years ago. 

"They've gathered clips 
from 130 different series, but 
it's more than just a 
retrospective of the good old 
days when westerns were the 
most popular shows on 
television. 

"The premise is that Larry 
Storch - who starred in 'F 
Troop' - has retired and 
now owns an old-fashioned 
frontier saloon. He calls in 
all his old buddies for a 
reunion. And they arrive 
dressed In their original 
wardrobe. 

"The cameras go from 
table to table for a few 
remarks from all the guys, 
the last of the legends. It was 
very touching to see those 
actors again. It's really a 
landmark event. Never 
again will they be able to 
assemble this group. 

"There's a running gag 
about 'the guy and gal who 
do the singing.' And as it 
finale Roy Rogers and Dale 
Evans sing 'Happy Trails' 
with all the gang around a 
campfire. 

,,They brought us together 
a couple of weeks ago. We 
shot the whole thing in two 
days, working 15 hours one 
day and 18 on the other. We 
posed in one big group shot 
that looks like a high school 
class reunion." 

Russell still works in 
movies and TV but seldom in 
westerns for the simple 
reason that few are made 
anymore. Most of the old 
horse operas are in reruns in 
this country and abroad, 
dubbed in it dozen or more 
languages. 

Like most of the other TV 
cowboy stars, Russell 
laments the passing of horse 
operas. He would like to 
think they'll make a 
comeback some day. 

"1 began in this business 
when I was released from 
the Marine Corps in 1944," he 
said. "I was under contract 
to 20th Century-Fox. At that 
time 30 percent of movies 
made were westerns. That 
dropped off when TV took 
over. 

,,This business moves in 
trends and cycles. Right now 
the public seems to be more 
interested in contemporary 
shows." 

EVENING 

6:00 
(2)14)00(12) NEWS 

STUDIO 	SEE Visits 
Alaska's "bush country." teen-
age farmers and a New Eng-
land cemetery. (fl) 

6:30 
(12) NBC NEWS 

4)0 CBS NEWS 
O ABC NEWS 
El) ViLLA ALEGRE 

7:00 
(12) TiC TAC DOUGH 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE Lou 
and his wife separate and Mary 
becomes involved. 
0 ThE CROSS-WITS 
0 JOKER'S WILD 
(12) GAZETTE 
ED MACNEIL / LEHREIR
REPORT 

liv Ullman will be just one of the host of stage 
stars to take part In "The 33rd Annual Tony Awards." - 	- '-- - lt_. - t_ 	_Tu, 
Awartis," coming iive 	

Tony Awards. 

A nominating committee 
of five theater journalists 
make the nominations in 18 
competitive categories 
Immediately following the 
Tony eligibility cutoff date, 
which was May 6. Ballots 
were then mailed to ap-
proximately 550 theater 
professionals who vote the 

- 11111111h., 	 Ida, 	 A&, 	
Ask 
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"Catch You Later," the biography of Cin-
cinnati Reds catcher Johnny Bench, is un-
commonly readable - a tribute to the steady 
hand of Bench's collaborator, Bill Brashler. 

Ask Dick 
I n:7 

, ,J1 	 Weiner 

This one may wind up in the Supreme Court. Both boys 
have been brought up as brothers, but they are not blood 
brothers. They were adopted by Ron and Frankie 
Laborteaux of Los Angeles and raised together. The 
couple deserves our admiration. Childless, they decided to 
adopt children considered unadoptable. Patrick had been 
classified as psychotic when he was only three months old, 
following a nervous breakdown. Matthew had a hole in his 
heart and later was autistic. Now 14 and 12, respectively, 
they are brothers or not, depcndng on how you define your 
terms. 

.DEAR DICK: I am often confused, WIWU wnte -s 
"Battlestar Galactia," by the words "centron" and 
"micron." They are measures of time. Can you tell me 
how long a centron is and how long a micron is, in earth 
time? D.J. PASKEY, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

First, it is ''centon", not ''centron." And, according to 
producer Glen Larson, who Invented all of it, a centon is 
the equivalent of our minute, and is composed of 100 

microns. Stick around a few more centons, and there will 
be no more "Battlestar Galactis" - it has not been 

renewed for next season. 

..DEAR DICK: I would like to know how long "The 
Wizard Of Oz" has been on television? Does the one we see 
now differ from the original? CORRLE BARNES, Sanford, 
Fla. 

For all those interested in "The Wizard Of Oz." I 
suggest you read Al Jean llarmetz' book, ,The Making of 
'The Wizard of Oz." In it, you will find that MGM signed a 
deal with CBS on Aug. 2, 1956, calling for two telecasts at 
$2259000 each. It was shown on TV for the first time from 9 
to 11 p.m. on Nov. 3, 1956. The one shown then is identical 
to the one we see these days. 

I. 
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Season For Baseball (Books) Is Here 
THE YANKEES: THE FOUR FABULOUS ERAS OF 

BASEBALL'S MOST FAMOUS TEAM by Dave Anderson, 
Murray Chass, Robert Creamer, and Harold Rosenthal 
(Random House, 207 pages, $9.95) 

CATCH YOU LATER: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 
JOHNNY BENCH by Johnny Bench and William Brashler 
(Harper & Row, 245 pages, $895) 

CAREW by Rod Carew with Ira Berkow (Simon and 
Schuster, 251 pages. $9.95) 

FIELDER'S CHOICE: AN ANTHOLOGY OF• 
BASEBALL FICTION ed. by Jerome Holtzman (Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovlch, 395 pages, $12.95) 

'Superman' Will Make $200 Million 
&.1 

By ALAN MOORES 
American Ubrary Assn. 
Baseball season Is back 

with a vengeance. And so is 
baseball book season - the 
multitude of books proof of 
the game's enduring 
popularity. 

The most imaginative of 
the bunch is "The Yankees," 
its four fabulous - turbulent 
yet triumphant - eras 
described by four veteran 
sportswriters. 

Robert Creamer, author of 
an excellent Babe Ruth 
biography ("Babe"), charts 
the '2Os and '305—the Ruth 
and Gehrig years. Not as 
anecdotal or lively as 
"Babe," still Creamer's text 
does have its bright 
moments. 

One of Ruth's most 
celebrated gestures was his 
promise to hit a homer for 
Johnny Sylvester, a young 
boy hospitalized with a 
serious illness. Babe came 
through and the child went 
on to a full recovery. 

Some months later, 
Johnny's uncle ran Into Ruth 
and thanked him for what he 
had done. 

"How is Johnny?" Babe 
asked. 

"He's fine, lie's home and 
everything looks okay." 

As soon as the uncle was 
out of earshot. Ruth turned 
to his companion and asked 
Who the hell is Johnny 
Sylvester. 
The personality dif-

ferences between Ruth and 
Gehrlg were enormous. Ruth 
was a hot dog, uninhibited, 
vulgar, 	lavish, 	self- 
Indulgent. Gehrlg was 
modest, shy, a mama's boy. 
Yet together they formed the 
most awesome one-two 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
war is the same - only the 
names of the combatants 
have changed, and the 
people never protected are 
the innocent. 

That's the view of Laos 
that Geraldo Rivera brings 
to ABC's news magazine "20-
20" as It goes weekly 
beginning May 31, 10-11 p.m., 
Eastern time. 

Rivera is justly proud of 
his visit this April to Laos, 
which he says  Is the first by 

A-11 .. 6.1 1.1tI.nW 

batting punch In the history 
of the game. 

Then there was Joltin' Joe. 
"When he walked into the 
clubhouse," recalls 
custodian Pete Sheehy, "the 
lights flickered. Joe 
DiMaggio was a star." Dave 
Anderson, New York Times 
sportswriter, describes 
DeMagglo's 56-game hitting 
streak, unmatched in nearly 
40 years - and the attendant 
pressures upon its holder. He 
also describes DeMaggio's 
youth, his performance 

see Rivera's stealthy return 
across the Mekong River to 
Laos to film the rebels who 
are fighting both the 
governing native com-
munists and the invading 
communist Vietnamese 
troops. 

"Laos is now the poorest 
country in the world," 
Rivera said in an interview 
and he cited Laos' $70-a-year 
per capita earnings, its life 
expectancy of 48 years, and 
the "staggering infant 
mortality rate."  

during the season and during 
World Series competition. 

Harold Rosenthal covers 
the Yankees of the 'SOs and 
'60s, when Mickey Mantle 
and manager Casey Stengel 
held sway. 

The latter was about as 
eccentric as they come. As a 
minor league player on a 
farm team In Kankakee, Ill., 
Stengel developed a strange 
habit. Upon his team's third 
out, he would heave his glove 
into centerf told, sprint 
toward it, then slide into it. 

country valiantly struggling 
to recover from the ravages 
of an American war contains 
propaganda as well as truth, 
Rivera's visit to the Plain of 
Jars convinced him of one 
debt America owes Laos. 

That is to clean up the deadly 
droppings left by our 

When someone suggested 
that this routine made him 
appear slightly deranged, 
Stengel replied, "Whaddya 
mean, nuts? I'm practicin'. 
I'm throwin', rumumin', and 
slidin', ain't I?" Such logic is 
hard to refute, and so are his 
10 pennants and seven World 
Series (five in a row) In 12 
years of managing the 
Yankees. 

And then there are the 
brawling, unpredictable, 
Immensely talented Yankees 
of the past few years. No 
account of recent history 
would be complete without a 
report on the club's 
acquisition of its stable of 
highly paid, talented stars as 
well as the story behind 
manager Billy Martin's 
firing and subsequent 
rehiring for the 1980 season. 
New York Times sport-
swriter Murray Chass 
provides both, though 
perhaps too meticulously for 
all but the most ardent fans. 

"Catch You Later," the 
biography of Cincinnati Reds 
catcher Johnny Bench, is 
uncommonly readable - a 
tribute to the steady hand of 
Bench's collaborator, Bill 
Brashler (author of "The 
Bingo Long Traveling All-
Stars and Motor Kings"). 
Bench describes his 
Oklahoma boyhood, his 
World Series experiences 
and the failures with which 

EVENING 

6:00 
(2) @) 00 NEWS 
ELI STUDIO SEE Youngsters 
make a TV program, ride in a 
hot air balloon and visit a base-
ment aquarium big enough for 
scuba diving. (R) 

6:30 
(2)(12) NBC NEWS 

0 CBS NEWS 
0 ABC NEWS 
EL) VILLA ALEGRE 

7:00 
TIC TAC DOUGH 

fi) MARY TYLER MOORE 
Rhoda falls in love with a future 
forest ranger. 
O(M THE CROSS-WITS 
O JOKER'S WILD 
QD MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 

any athlete must cope at one 
time or another. 

He also describes the 
commercial opportunities - 
the fringe benefits of 
superstardom - which are 
no longer limited to en-
dorsing a mitt or a bat. "I 
have been involved," admits 
Bench, "in the Batter Up 
batting game, plastic balls 
and bats, a dart game, in-
structional calendars, 
Johnny Pench's Flop-Top 
Table, a barbecue grill, 
playing cards, a studio 
making heat transfers for T-
shirt designs, posters, sweat 
shirts, Borden spray paint, 
and pewter necklaces and 
medallions." 

"Carew" is not as well 
written as "Catch You 
Later" but its subject is 
more remarkable - Rod 
Carew, a Panama-born 
black man who has, without 
fanfare, become the best 

BIG VALLEY Victoria wit-
nesses a murder and recogniz-
es the young killer as the son of 
a judge in Stockton. 
O EIGHT IS ENOUGH Susan. 
Joanie and Nancy decide they 
have had enough of Toms 
restrictions and decide to got 
their own apartment. (Part 1 of 
2)(R) 
al BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 
EL) THE LONG SEARCH "The 
Chosen People' Ronald Eyre 
visits the Wailing Wall, syna-
gogues, a traditional sabbath 
evening meal, schools and 
museums. (R) 

9:00 
(2) NBC MOVIE 'The Incredi-
ble Rocky Mountain Race" 
(1977) Christopher Connelly, 
Forrest Tucker. Adversaries 
Mark Twain and Mike Fink take 
off on a cross-country trea-
sure-hunt race from Missouri 
to California. (R) 
(1)OCBS MOVIE "Pocket 
Money' (1972) Paul Newman, 
Lee Marvin. An itinerant cow-
boy and his alcoholic sidekick 
are hired by a rodeo speculator 
to pick up a horØ of cattle In 
Mexico. (R) 
O CHARLIE'S ANGELS Jill 
Munroe (Farrah Fawcett-
Majors) returns for a visit and 
risks her life protecting an 11-
year-old murder witness. (R) 
2 MOVIE "Vanishing Point" 

(C) (1971) Barry Newman, 
Cleavon Little. A former cop is 
aided by a blind disc jockey 
when he accepts a challenge to 
drive a high-performance race 
car from Denver to San Fran-
cisco in record time. (2 Hrs.) 

MAMA CALLAS A docu-
mentary portrait of the remark-
able diva. hosted by Franco 

hitter of the decade. The 
quiet, efficient California 
Angels star (formerly with 
the Minnesota Twins) tells 
of his abusive father and 
loving mother, his journey to 
the U.S., his marriage to a 
Jewish woman, and, of 
course, his game. 

Finally, there's "Fielder's 
Choice," a wide-ranging 
collection of baseball fiction 
assembled by Chicago Sun-
Times sportswriter Jerome 
Holtzman. Along with short 
stories in their original form, 
there are a number of pieces 
excerpted from novels, in-
eluding Chaim Potok's "The 
Chosen," Mark Harris' 
"Bang the Drum Slowly," 
Bernard Malamud's "The 
Natural," and Mordechai 
Richter's "St. Urbain's 
Horseman." 

The stories bring to life 
pitchers, urnps, and a fellow 
named Alibi Ike. 

Zefferelli. 

9:01 
@ 0 NBA BASKETBALL 
Live coverage of game 7. if 
necessary, of the NBA finals 
between the Seattle SuperSon-
ics and the Washington Bullets. 
(From Landover, Maryland) 

10:00 
0 VEGAS An entertainer at a 
telethon decides to make a for-
tune by kidnapping one of the 
illustrious performers. (A) 

11:00 
(2)(4) 00 ED NEWS 

11:30 
2) (12) TONIGHT Guest host: 

David Brenner. Guests: Donna 
Pescow. Mel Tillis, Gary 
Muledeer. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 SWITCH Pete tries to free 
a woman kidnapped by a white 
slavery ring by convincing them 
that she Is a federal agent. (A) 
0 POLICE WOMAN Pepper 
poses as a conman's target to 
Investigate a jewel-thief 
gang.(R) 

1200 
(4) BIG VALLEY Nick fails for 
a beautiful newcomer in town 
but finds out that she is sepa-
rated from her husband. 

12:37 
0 MANNIX The owner of a 
carnival suspects he is a mur-
der target when mysterious 
accidents begin happening 
around hlm.(R) 

12'.40 - 
a KOJAK Kojak is told to 
free a child molester because 
the man has diplomatic immu-
nity. (R) 

100 
(2) 	TOMORROW Guest: 
Ward Kimball, a retired Disney 
animator who owns an antique 
railroad system. (A) 

DEAR DICK: We loved "Superman" and its stars, 
Christopher Reeve and Margot Kidder. Can you tell us 
how the movie is doing compared to "Star Wars" and 
"Jaws"; when will "Superman II" be released; will there 
be further films alter that; and what are Margot and 
Chris doing now (professionally speaking)? M.C. L., 

Eureka, Calif. 
e tell me they anticipate an Well, the "Superman" peopl  

ultimate box office take of around $200 million, which 
would top the "Star Wars" and "Jaws" figures. The 
second "Superman" - which was filmed right along with 
the first one - is expected to be released for Christmas, 
1980. They have options on both Reeve and Miss Kidder for 
several more "Superman" films, but whether or not they 
excerise those options depends largely on how "Superman 
II" does. Actually, they have options for up to 10 films. 
Both the actors are about to start new films - Reeve is co-
starring with Jane Seymour in "Somewhere In Time," 
and Miss Kidder will co-star opposite Michael Ontkean in 
Paul Mazursky's "Willie and Phil." 

DEAR DICK: My sister and I are having an argument. I 
don't believe that Patrick Laborteaux and Matthew 
Laborteaux are brothers. Patrick plays Andy Garvey and 
Matthew plays Albert Ingalls on "Little House On the 
Prairle."Who'S right? J. HOLBROOK, Warsaw, tad. 

THURSDAY June 7 

EVENING 9:00 
(2) (112) GUINCY 	Quincy 	is 
accused of murder when he 

6:00 signs a kidney transplant order 

(2) (4)0 0 (ii) NEWS on 	an 	accident 	victim 	who 

W STUDIO 	SEE Attends 	a allegedly was not dead. (R) 
wild 	pony 	roundup, 	tours 	a @ 0 THE LAST GIRAFFE 
kids 	cookie-making 	factory Susan 	Anspach 	and 	Simon 
and talks with a violin prodigy. Ward portray Betty and Jock 

(A) Leslie-MOlville. a young couple 

6:30 
living In Kenya who adopt an 

(2) (1ll NBC NEWS 
endangered Rothschild giraffe. 

0 COME HEAR THE MUSIC 
@1)0 CBS NEWS PLAY The greatest songs of 
0 ABC NEWS 
ELI VILLA ALEGRE 

Broadway are sung by Julio 
Andrews. 	Robert Goulei and 

7:00 Joel Grey in a dazzling hour of 

12) TIC TAC DOUGH high-spirited music, laughs and 

@1) MARY TYLER MOORE Lou entertainment 
Grant is fired when the news 10:00  
show ratings drop. 

(12) THE CROSS-WITS 
CI) (9D THE INNOCENT AND 

Tom 
O JOKER'S WILD THE DAMNED Attorney 

becomes convinced of 
ELI MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER Keating 

Lee Bishop's innocence, 	but 
REPORT when he insists that there be 

7:30 further investigation, he is dis- 

(2) LIARS CLUB missed from his law firm (Part 
@1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 2 	o 5) (A) 
O MATCH GAME 	_ _..-_ 020/20 
O $100,000 NAME  THA I 

TUNE 
12) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS Guest: 	Stave 
Lawrence. 
ELI DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Oscar Peterson. 

8:00 
(2) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "The Hidden World" 
Within our world there exists 
another world inhabited b 
creatures almost beyond our 
awareness - insects. 
@1) 0 THE 	WALTONS 
Corabeth's normally different 
personality becomes even 
more peculiar when she begins 
to secretly drink in excess. (A) 

MORK & MINDY Mork falls 
madly and passionately in love 
with a shapely blonde manne-
quin. (A) 
t112) BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 

ELI BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
A colorful puppet presentation 
of the classic fable "Beauty 
And The Beast," is presented. 

8:30 
O ANGIE Brad's multi-mil-
lionaire father orders Brad. 
Angie and Angie's mom to fly 
to Palm Beach so that he can 

inspect them. (A) 
0 MOVIE "South Pacific" (C) 
(1958) Mitzi Gaynor. Rossaflo 
Brazil. An American woman 
falls in love with a Frenchman 
while stationed as a Navy nurse 
on Hawaii during World War If. 
(2 1/2 Hrs.)':  

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
Your credit is good for 

$2,500 t10 $25,000 
or more, for any purpose! 

That's right! Pan AmenCafl Financial Services will arrange 
loans up to $25,000 or more, for any purpose! If you own our own home, 

condominium or mobile home and lot, you qualify. 
All applicants may be eligible. 
Widows, pensioners, people with bad credit, 
retirees, unemployed. Even those rejected by 
banks or loan companies. 
Easy extended repayment terms. 
Use your cash for any purpose. Medical bills - 

vacations - home improvements - new 

car - furniture - appliances. Or pay off 
S  installment loans. Your one payment 

will probably be less than the combined 	 ' 

monthly payments you're making now. 

Fast loan approval. 	 iv.. 
In most cases, your loan will be approved 

Call Pan American today and us your 	 - 

in 24 hours and completed within 3 days. 	 ... 

borrowing power as a homeowner. 	 . 	
'. 

A check Is waiting for you! 

Pan American Financial Services, inc. 
Licensed Mortgage Broker 
1501 So. Church Ave., Suite 202 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

[iserever you live, CALL TOLL FREI1 

I 1.800.8352246  ] 
a day.7 days a week 

'20120' Sets Sights On Laos 

"cluster" bombs - 500- 7,30 
pounders that open to drop (1) UARS CLUB 
small 	"bombies". 	The CL) FAMILY FEUD 
"bombies" 	are 	anti- O DANCE FEVER 
pdsormel weapons, armed 0 $1.91 BEAUTY SHOW 

by 	first 	contact 	and OCAROL BURNETT AND 

detonatedbylatercOntaCt — 
"Strictly FRIENO6 Skits: 	For 

The 	Birds." 	"Fun 	In 	A 
WI 	 VIV&oi, 

since the communists took 
nowadays with a farmer's Drugstore," "The Cruise." 

over in 1975. 
On the first trip, Rivera's boo or a child's leg. DICK CAVETT Guest: Got- 

The resulting footage 
group was restricted to alO- 
kilometer (6-mile) radius of Much more 	exciting 	is 

aid R. Ford. 

9:00 be shown in two 
May31 "20-20" wlflihowthe the tOWISqUSI'OO(Vientiane, Rivera's return to Laos to LAUGH-IN A 	madcap 

once a gay-if-ainful Oriental learn about the rebels, active repertory company with mom- 
official 	visit 	with 	ever- now in central Laos while nor- bars including Robin Williams 
present Pathet Lao officialscapital choly," with its leading hotel then lA 	Rivera said, is JAM and Bill Rafferty Present satiric - 
as guides, translators and ,very1 an occupied country ruled by sv and topical humor in the 	c- 

an 	Rivera 	and 	crew sense u0d '1 P°"1 E 	of 
ond edition of this series. (R) 
®"" 	 LADlER' 

discovered to their surprise that 	espresaton," 	peopled invaders NIGHT Anne Murray headlines 
—even apparently randomly primarily with Cubans and through 	tive Pa" an all-woman all-star hour of 
hired lr Russian technicians. Lao. MI the narrative is live muitk. 	variety and 	comedy 

Then on the June 7 edition from Laos, not dubbed later featuring 	Marilyn 	McCoo, 

of 	1"theaudieic will ,,fl, 	cWc. 	view of 
........................................................ In the studio. ..5t'.pft),Glorla Kay.. 

WEDNESDAY 	June 6 

11:00 
NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guests Wil-
liam Masters and Virginia 
Johnson. (Part I of 2) 

11:30 
(21) (12) TONIGHT Guest host 
Richard Dawson. Guests: Norm 
Crosby, Shirley Jones. 
@1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

MASH Mail call brings 
a "Dear John" letter to Frank 
from his wife and news that 
Colonel Potter Is going to 
become a grandlather. (A) 

O STARSKY & HUTCH A vigi-
lante group preying on crimi-
nals who were set free ask 
Starsky to join them (A) 

12:00 
@11) BIG VALLEY The Barkloys 
start a parole system in the val-
ley to help conv'rtS gel a better 
chance at a new start. 

12:05 

0 CBS LATE MOVIE 
-McCloud: The Concrete Jun-
gle Caper" (1974) Dennis 
Weaver. John Russell. 
McCloud goes undercover as a 
drug dealer to expose a multi-
million dollar international 
heroin ring. 

12:31 
0 MANNIX 

100 
(2) (12) TOMORROW Unusual 
guests from past shows dis-
tu'i.á huthan sexuility. 

-- 	 - 
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FPL Warns Again Of Sanford Area Brownout Possibelities 
12—Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Friday, June 1, 1979 

but without the high-sulfur fuel we would probably lose 
20 percent of our units," 

If the generating units are not operating at full potential 
(luring the high demand summer months, all power needs. 
cannot be met and consumers would experience tem-
porary "blackouts" or 'brownouts," Burns said. 

Burning high-sulfur fuel normally is prohibited by the 
federal Clean Air Act since its use results in greater air 
pollution. Graham first asked Carter to suspend the clean 
air standards for a 90-day period, but the President 
granted only 30-day lifting of the standards. The 
suspension was extended for a second nionth in early 
May. 

He said it was first thought that as much as 50 percent of 
the oil burned at the plant would be high-sulfur fuel, but 
that the plant has been using only 30 to 40 percent high-
sulfur oil in its operations the past two months. 

Burns said the plant maintains a 30-day reserve of fuel. 
The current reserve supply is about 40 percent high-sulfur 
oil, he said. If the President does not grant Graham's 
request and continued use of high-sulfur fuel is 
prohibited, Burns said, the Sanford plant would lose its 
full generating capacity before the first of July. 

"We'll burn all the low-sulfur oil we can get from Exxon 
or from anybody else on the open market," said Burns, 
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By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 The last presidential order is scheduled to expire on 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Monday. 

	

President Carter again has been asked to extend a 	 On Friday, Graham's office sent a letter to Carter 

	

suspension of clean air standards so six Florida power 	stating, "continuing shortages of low-sulfur fuel oil" in 

	

plants, including the Florida Power and Light Plant in 	Florida "apparently will continue to exist for the next 

Sanford, could burn high-sulfur fuel. 	 several months." 
When the first suspension of the clean air standards was 

	

If the extension is not granted, area residents could 	ordered two months ago, the Sanford FPL plant began 

	

experience sporadic power shortages and "brownouts," 	
FPL 

and using high-sulfur fuel from its principal 

	

Scott Burns, district manager at the Sanford FPL office, 	supplier, Exxon. 
said today. 	 "We haven't been burning as much of the high-sulfur oil 

	

Carter twice has given Governor Bob Graham the 	as we thought we were going to, but there is no way we 

	

authority to relax air quality standards for 30-day periods, 	could operate strictly on low sulfur oil," Burns said. 

Orr Announces New Program 

State Will Give Tax 
A new program providing tax "commit yourselves to doing going to have to be involvement 

credits to business and industry something about unem- and commitment by everybody. 
for emnlovlrni the disad- nlo%ment. to brina this new We must come to urins with 

Break For Hiring Poor 
vantaged will be announced by programto the attention of social problems or it ' IJjbe 	WALLACE OltlL..secretary of Labor and Employment Security in Florida 
Coy. Bob Graham next week. those needing jobs and em- intolerable for our heirs," he 	unveiled during a speech in Sanford a new statewide program aimed at helping 

Details of the program to ployers with jobs to fill." 	said. 	 the disadvantaged gain employment. 

eautiful Quilted 
MATTRESS and 
FOUNDATION 

encourage the employment of 
economically 	disadvantaged "There are a dispropor- Edward 	Blackshearc, 
Vietnam war veterans, convicts tionate number of minorities principal of 	Crooms 	High 

and youth were given to the who are unemployed, who School, 	who 	had 	graduated 

general 	membership 	of the cannot 	find 	Jobs," 	he 	said, from Crooms with Orr in 1943, 

Seminole 	Employment pointing out that 55 percent of presented him with a plaque for 

Economic Development Florida's 	current 	prison achievement in the field 	of 

(SEEDCO) by Wallace E. On' population Is comprised of poor human 	and 	economic 

at 	a 	breakfast 	meeting and minorities. Yet, On' said, development. 
Saturday. minorities comprise only 	22 Introducing 	Orr 	to 	the 

Orr, secretary of the Labor percent of the population. gathering at the Sanford Civic 

and Employment Security for "There is something wrong center, school board member 
the state of Florida, is a native when our state spends $14,000 Roland Williams noted the 

of Seminole County and brother annually 	to 	incarcerate 	a secretary of labor was born In 
of Horace On-, president of person but only spends $1,500 a Fern 	Park, 	and 	attended 

SEEDCO. year to educate your youth," he Rosenwald as well as Crooms 
"When 	the 	poor 	and said. High School. 	_____ 

minorities are certified eligible On' said 30,000 summer jobs Iv. Amos Jones, SEEDCO 
locally, they will take a voucher also will be opening up in Juno board of directors chairman, In 
to ' a prospective employer," for young people from poor opening 	remarks 	directed 
explained On', who forecast families, attention to the plight- of the 
Graham's 	plans. 	"The "A couple weeks ago we poor 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
Department of Labor 	will celebrated the 25th anniversary "There are too many families 
confirm the certification within of the Supreme Court decision living in hovels unfit for human 
48 hours and the employer will - 	Brown 	vs 	Board 	of existence. There are too many 

receive a $3,000 tax credit the Education, which ordered the living in areas without paved 
first year. The second year a desegregation of schools. I streets or adequate drainage. 

tax credit 	of $1,500 	will 	be personally and honestly believe We are committed to ad- 

given. 	 - Brown was not enough. We are dressing in a significant way 

"Maybe this program will now experiencing a polarization those 	who 	are 	deprived 	of 

help some of these who have of the races. There are people dignity and self esteem," he ft . 

given up, are discouraged and standing down on the corner said. 
full of despair, give them a new who have not received their Among the special guests - 	

' lease on life," he said. slice of the pie, who need jobs," present 	was 	Miss 	Cheryl 
Noting the new program is Orr said, Cromwell of the state Depart- 

entitled "Target Job Tax Credit "If 	we 	are 	going 	to 	do ment of Community Affairs, 4 
Program," On' "admonished something about the problems Tallahassee. 
and r'hRrued" those nresent to farinu the community there Is - DONNA ESTES 

r__________________  
-a 	-. 	
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NEW YORK (UP!) -Two elderly sisters, mistakenly 
believing they had been swindled out of their life savings 
of $17,000, climbed up their lire escape and jumped six 
floors to their death. 

The Irony, police said Friday, was that the money 

was still safe in the bank. 
Lee Young, 68, and her sister, Martha, 72, had lived 

happily in a comfortable apartment in the Bronx until 
they were approached two weeks ago by a well-dressed 
confidence woman. 

Using one of the most ancient of swindles, the woman 
told the 'Young sisters she had found a bag of money, and 

would share It with them. But first, she said, the sisters 

would have to put up the $17,000 as a show of "good faith." 
Authorities said the sisters mistakenly went to the 

wrong bank to try to draw out their money. An official 
there, hearing their story, warned police that a confidence 

scheme was about to take place. 
"Everything was straightened out. They didn't lose 

their money," said an officer at New York's Senior 

Citizens Robbery Squad. 
The sisters, pressured by the confidence woman and 

confused by the whole experience, became convinced, 
however, that somehow they had lost their savings. 

Sally Elliott, 68, who lived In the same building and 
knew the sisters for 50 years, said the women became 
Convinced everyone was against them, including the 
police. 

.On Friday morning, they turned on the gas jets of their 

kitchen stove. 
Then, clad in slacks and blouses but barefoot, they 

climbed the fire escape to the top floor of their building 

d jumped to the courtyard six floors below. 

Rose Blindinan, who has lived in the building for * 
Years, said she was in her kitchen which overlooks the 
courtyard when she heard a scream. 

"1 looked out. I thought it was kids playing and there 

they were, dead. I feel sick like a dog to see such a 

tragedy," Mrs. Blindman said. "They were such nice 
girlL 

Criminals 

L inked To 

Assassination 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House Assassinations 

Committee report on Joini F. Kennedy's death will say the 
fanner president was pro'ably asr'ssthate'i as a reult of 
a conspiracy, NBC News reported Friday. 

NBC said the final draft of the conmiittee's organized 
crime section, due out in July, "doesn't prove, but 
discusses in great detail, how and why individual mem-
bers of organized crime could have arranged the mur-
der." 

"The committee will say President Kennedy 'was 
probably' assassinated as a result of a conspiracy," NBC 
said. "It will explain its conclusion that an acoustic 
analysis of the sound of the shots makes it highly probable 
two gunmen were shooting - even though three of the 
committee's 12 members questioned the acoustics 
evidence." 

The network said the final report will say the mob's 
battle with John Kennedy and his brother Robert dates 
back to the McClennan anti-rackets hearings of the 1950s. 
Later, the Kennedy administration - with Robert as 
attorney general - brought about the strongest effort 
ever against organized crime. 

"The report names Curios Marcello and Santo Traf-
ficante as the 'most likely' organized crime bosses to have 
been involved," NBC said. At provides evidence, some of 
it inconclusive, that they and Teamster leader Jimmy 
Hof fa threatened John Kennedy, Robert Kennedy or both. 

"Further, it suggests associations through which they 
could have influenced accused assassin Lee Harvey 
Oswald or Oswald's killer, Jack Ruby." 

Both Marcello, underworld boss in New Orleans and 
Dallas, and Trafficante, onetime underworld boss In 
Cuba, denied involvement, NBC said. 

The network said the committee will say of Lee Harvey 
Oswald that "it's not likely he was a hired killer" but that 
"it is likely his principle motivation was political" and 
that Oswald's organized crime contacts could have 
deceived him about their true identities and motives. 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

If you want to convert your 
late model car from unleaded to 
the less expensive leaded 
gasoline, now Is the time. 

Conversion by private owners 
Is not against either federal or 
Florida state law now. But if the 
U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) has Its way, It 
will be in the near future. 

According to one Seminole 
County woman the process is 
simple. You need only pull the 
neck of the gasoline tank out 
and remove the piece of metal 
that restricts to lead-free the 
type of gas pump nozzle that 
can be used. 

But even easier than that, 
according to an EPA 
spokesman, is the purchase of a, 
wide-mouth funnel device now' 
on the market. "The funnel is 
advertised, the spokesman 
said, "as an emergency device. 
EPA defines an emergency 
device as one to be used In a 
"bona fide emergency as when 
a person runs out of gasoline 
and needs some to get to the 
nearest service station," the — u 

What happens to your no-lead 
type engine and the catalytic 
converter (emission device) on 
your car when you use leaded 
gasoline? 

According to Beck Beckwith, 
after a couple or more tankfuls 
of leaded gasoline, the lead in 

service station operator or self-
service operator who "causes 
or allows" leaded gasoline to be 
put into a lead-free gasoline 
tank, said EPA spokesman 
Mark Siegler. 

In addition, he noted, anti-
tampering legislation is on the 
books in 34 states, other than 
Florida. But only two states are 
enforcing the anti-tampering 
laws within their state. 

Of the emergency funnel 
device, Siegler said, EPA has 
written to attorneys general of 
states that do not have 
regulations on the sale of such a 
device to bring it to their at-
tention. 

"Using leaded gasoline in 
lead-free cars could cost the 
consumer quite a bid of 
money," Siegler insists, adding 
the result will be destruction of 
the catalytic converters. 

Is using leaded gasoline in 
these cars dangerous? "It is 
possible but rare for leaded 
gasoline to clog a converter and 
cause It to overheat as a 
result," Siegler, chief of EPA's 
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the gasoline "renders the 
catalytic converter inactive." 
Beckwith Is instructor of 
automotive technology at 
Seminole Community College. 

"Leaded gasoline is two-to-
three octane ratings higher 
than unleaded gasoline that 
costs about five cents per gallon 
more. "People who have cars 
requiring unleaded gasoline are 
getting an inferior rated gas 
and paying more," he said. 

Beckwith said the leaded 
gasoline will not harm the 
engine of a car that is supposed 
to use lead-free gas. 

Beckwith said he could not 
say for certain If a trend in 
conversion Is occurring locally, 
but did note many Individual 
automobile owners have ap-
proached him at the college 
asking If his automotive section 
could do it for them. 

Beckwith said he promptly 
points out it Is illegal, and that 
his class cannot perform the 
task. 

Federal law calls for a $10,000 
penalty to be levied against any 
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fuel section, said. 
"The catalytic converter can 

outlast the car," he said, 
"asswning the car is main-
tained with unleaded gas. Just a 
few tankfuls of leaded gasoline, 
however, will deactivate the 
converter." 

Siegler said while EPA has 
been encouraging states with 
anti-tampering laws on books to 
enforce the law, the en-
couragement has not been met 
with much success. 

Siegler has been involved in 
conducting a nationwide survey 
since August, 1977 to determine 
whether a trend is developing 
across the country to convert 
lead-free cars to leaded 
gasoline. 

He said the survey has shown 
so far, an average rate of nine-
to-10 percent conversion. The 
survey has not been successful 
in Florida because of the 
license plate system used here. 
A small sticker is placed on 
each license plate to renew 
those plates annually. 

He said the method used in 
other states was to observe 
from a spot near a gasoline 
station, using tag numbers to 
verjfy through the state 
whether the vehicles for which 
gasoline was being purchased 
called for lead-free or leaded 
gas. From spots away from the 
stations the renewal stickers 
used in Florida could not be 
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